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NEIGHBORING NBWS.

GUELPH.
Col. Bob. Ingereoll is expected to lecture 

here soon.
Thomas Gowdy advertises for four 

tional moulders for hie agricultural imp’.o

The Herald says : We regret to learn that 
Thomas H. Taylor has boon obliged, through 
the failure of his voice, to resign his position 
ns advoiti-ing canvasser for the Olobe. Mr.
Taylor is eminently fitted for the position, 
and it ia a matter for regret to all concerned 
that his ailment prevents his continuing in 
the service.

It has been decided that the police will 
wjar helmets daring the summer.

A reduction is to be made in the rent of 
market stalls.

Daring the discussion at the City Council 
on Tuesday evening Aid. Coffee referred to 
Aid. Brack as “a poor appe 
Andrew’s Ward." The latter 
seemod content after giving vent 
pression that "a poor appendix" 
than a general nuisance.

The Her cur y records the death of Mr.
Little, of Puslinch, which sad event t 
place on Tuesday morning at G o’clock. The 
cause of death was n severe attack of cold, 
which tamed to pleurisy. The deceased was
bom in Dumfriesshire, Scotland, June, 1«11. The 8t. Catharines delegates on canal 
He emigrated to this country thirty-six years matters will leave this city for Ottawa ou 
Rg°- Tuesday afternoon

The grain and hay markets are much Good Friday was generally observed in this 
larger just now than they have been for some city in the usual manner by a cessation 
time, a fact doubtless duo to the improved from business. Ilcligions service was held in 
state of the reads. most of the churches in the morning, and

A daughter of Mr. John Bergen, aged 16 the day passed off in peace and quiet, 
months, was badly burned Thursday forenoon
by lrêr clothes taking firo accidentally. While _ . * . . .
the mother was out the child opened the r.üe debating Society of thrs place had 
stove door and started playing with the fire, * ‘‘vely debate on Monday night on the
wilb the «bora re.* The litlk girl is doing important «object : Kerolved,
as «roll as «raid be eiprolod. fhal Canada afford, a better field lor im-

nee worn cod Bj the O. T. R. for Buffelo no *7I>' Ml' H. Crawford. O.
Twlr-Uj. Thie ia the filth ehipmeot Mr. Borgeea, J. Parajne and O. Fiehor. R K. 
Smith has made from thie city this winter. “™«ban was captain on the negative aide, 
All tlie animals are in fine condition and cost r1® c°Ueogues were B. Bannen, T. 8. 
on an average 8110 each. Henderson F. 8. Cornell, Wm. Henderson,

8am 8oden, accused of stealing 812 from Hendershott and T. Armstrong. The
John Porter, underwent his preliminary ex- duties of chairman were discharged by Mr. 
amination at the Police Court Thursday #wm- ®£u' w.ho 6»ve the decision in
morning. He was sent to jaU to await trial fav.°,r of the affirmatlve- 
at the Assizes. At a recent

Charles Sharpe, a prominent citizen for the 
past sixteen years, died on Wednesday. He 
was born at Wisbeccb, Cambridge county,
Englaifd, in 1839. In 1864 lie came to 
Guelph, where be remained until his 
He was married at St. Catherines in 1862 to 
Miss Fuwliti of that city, by whom he had is
sue two sons and three daughters, who are 
still living. Mrs. Sharpe died some six years 
since. Ho married the second time in the 
spring of 1878, and his second wife survives.

(’HAZED BY “FIFTEEN.” 

Daniel Cearey B
» Attempt* la fllerder Hie

Family —Hie Wife's Narrative of the 
Calamity—The I.anallc Taken la aa

a Having Ha*

élJïjW

Listowel Standard
addi-

(From the Erie (Pa.) Dispatch.)
A sadder spectacle than that which was 

presented at the home of Mr. Daniel Conroy 
yesterday cannot be well imagined. Mr. 
Conroy is well known in the city, and all whe 
are acquainted with him can bear witness to 
his temperate habits, his devotion to hie 
family and his manly qualities. And yet 
this man, with the physique of an athlete 
and with a normal disposition as gentle as a 
lamb, stood in the presence of his family 
transformed into an unnatural being, capable 
of putting his child to a mqst horrible death. 
To mention the name of “Fifteen" in oon 
tion with this sad affair, and to say that 
man's madness is attributable to the little 
game, may provoke a smile of incredulity ; 
but such is the well-authenticated fact. For 
nearly three weeks this man, * 
class stonecutter and does the principle work 
ou the Cathedral, has been greatly exercised 
over the game. His fellow workmen noticed 
that he would frequently stop his labor to 
make some calculations on the game, and 
during the last week his wife became aware 
that the solution of the puzzle was a subject 
of more interest to him than was his family. 
It was soon evident that his whole mind was 
absorbed in the game. On Saturday last he 
walked into Alderman Wood’s office and 
wanted him to expiai 
but the Squire had no time to give to 
subject. He then walked to Nuubam 
Geib’s restaurant and offered to bet Mr.
825 that he could solve the problem. All 
day Sunday he was engaged in manipulating 
the blocks and when remonstrated with by 

he deoTaroff ho ' would do it 
Far into 

and moving 
a fitful slum-
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( Editob and Pbofbib?some hand-no doubt will eventually make 

some recompense for the life-long injuries 
inflicted-

John Daly was charged with using abusive 
language to Thomas Beatty. Inspector of 
weight and measures. Fined 85 and costs or

1 days in jail.
At the sale of book debts of the late G. 

Ramsay on Thursday, 8700 in account sold 
for the sum of 818. Arthur Jukes was the 
purchaser.

absence the young man mode superhm 
efforts to wrench himself loose, but the ce
ment refused to yield. When Miss Wilson 
returned with the glass of water, he looked so 
much worse that she was really frightened, 
and he was compelled to tell her the.real 
state of the case.

bhe was a practical person, and she prompt
ly proposed to get a tea-kettle of hot water 
and dissolve the oement, but desisted when 
he explained to her that his system would not 
bear the application of water at the boiling- 
point. She then timidly suggested that if 
she were to call “pa, per taps pa might lend 
you a pair but Mr. Withers said no; he 
could not bear the mortification of being 
found in such a situation by any father. It 
was finally agreed that he should wait until a 
late hour, and should then take the chair 
home with him. This was accordingly done, 
and had net the unfortunate young man been 
arrested by a local constable, who only dis
charged him when a severe test proved that 

of the chair wi

ONTARIO AfiHliTLTCHAl.COL. 
LVtiK *

AROUND THE WORLD
—The Prince of Wales will probably go to 

jjydnoy in the Osborne.
-—The examiners for the Arnold Historical 

Prize (Oxford) say no composition sent in is
worthy.

—•The Union Pacific Central Railroad ia 
going to provide emigrant sleeping ears, with
out an increase of rates.

—An international dog show is announced 
to be held at Haarlem, in Holland, from the 
•8th to the 28th of June.
. —The total number of fires in Paris last 
year (chimneys excepted) 
loss was a little over a 81,000,000.

—General Noyes, the American Minister at 
Paris, has just returned there with his family 
after spending the winter in Egypt and

railways and of the difficulty of obtaining aae- 
dress from a Government department, as com
pared with a company stimulated by a desire 
to increase its traffic. The Italian papers 
have also been recording the frequent break
down of worn-out locomotives on the northern 
lines, now the property of the 

—The last request of an old man wh 
near Troy, N. Y.,last week, was that his body 
should be kept in the boase three weeks ; 
that one of bis sons should make his coffin, 
and that hie four sons should dig his grave 
aud bury him, lowering his body into the 
grave just as the sun was setting behind the 
mountains, near bis house. The beys are 
endeavoring to comply.

—The statement going the rounds of 
papers to the effect that one-half of the stu
dents of Harvard are suffering from disorde 
of the heart, as the result of smoking ai__ 
coffee drinking, ie pronounced to be without 
foundation. Out of the several hundred 
students critically examined by a physician, 
only two were found who were suffering to 
any serious extent from heart tro 

—Jonathan Brown Bright, who lately be- 
h6d 856,000 to Harvard CoUege.onjo.ved

would at

NATIONAL MONO* OF CANADA. “iliandix from St.
entlcman 

was better
J (From the Blabtown Gazette.) 

tribntor who sends ns the following 
he was led to compose it 

from seme remarks addressed to the proprie
tor of a daily paper by a correspondent on 
the “ National songs of Canada" m which he 
suggested that the editor of the paper in ques
tion collect all the songs of Canada hitherto 
written and republish the same in its col 
so. as the writer observed, the public could 
judge of their relative merits and decide which 
was- the most worthy of immortality. Our

ArnopsU ol the Cemeete o! the -annual

The report of Mr. Brown, Professor of 
Agriculture, deals with every department of 
out-door work, and will prove of special in
terest to the practical farmer, dealing as it 
does with every department in agriculture, 
and giving the results of close and system
atic observation and carefully conducted ex
periments. While he has a thorough appre
ciation of the value of lectures, he says right
ly that neither these, nor instructions alone 
in a single department, but the repeated 
sonal handling of every sort of farm 
under a variety of conditions that alone can 
make the thorough practical and scientific 
farmer. In order the more thoroughly to 
carry out this, he recommends that the course 
of study should extend over three years in
stead of two. Even aa it now is, the report 
shows that in the two years’ course the pupil 
will put in 400 days of actual work out- Toinpt
doors, and will hear and take notes" of 900 Become generally known. When disasters 
lectures on various subjects connected with such as this are liable to happen to the wear- 
agriculture. From the above it will be seen era of hip-pockets it becomes doubtful wheth 
that the students lead by no means an idle they are not altogether too hazardous

general use. In fact, good authorities main- 
Mr. Brown furnishes this year some inter- tain that the hip-pocket is positively detri- 

esting charts relating to the weather, the mental, and that an earnest and united effort 
quantity of_grain grown and the amount of should 
stock raised in Ontario as compared with Bri
tain ; also a comparison between the different 
breeds of cattle as regards the quantity of 
milk produced, and its richness, and the pro
lificacy of the different breeds. The result, 
in the order of desirability, is as follows : —
Shorthorn grade, Shorthorn, Hereford, Polls,
Devons, Ayrshire. What may be called the 
accidental superiority of the Shorthorn grade 
over the pure bred is, however, doe to a 
chance want of prolificacy in an important 
member of the Shot thorn herd, 
test has been applied 
placed in the following order 
Soutbdowns, Uotswold, Oxford,
Border Leicester. In summing up his obser
vations ho says : “Our experience says first 
for the Southdown—the least interfered 
breed of the lot in home history among tlie 
chalk hills, but with a very close competition 
from the very old, though not now so pure in 
original blood, graziers of the Uotswold hills, 

of the Oxford with us, 
character

national song says
who is a first-

J- 30 BUte.

81.'

opinion is that the public of Canada embrace 
a much wider field than the limited circula
tion of any one journal could hope to leach, 
and that the verdict of any one city would be 
a very poor criterion of Canadian song genius. 
A better plan would be to adopt the idea of 
church bazaars which test the popularity of 
politicians or other notables by a ballot, 
charging a small sum for the privilege of vot
ing. In this manner the various national 
songs could be voted on and considerable re-

was 1,049. The
the u certain combinât!ons, 

the 
er <6
Geibnd

—Mr. Emile da Girardin, in spite of his 
ty-aix years, is one of the earliest and
regular morning riders in the Bois de

in spite of all the powers that 
the night he worked, moving 

til wearied out, he sank into

«tient wifeconld be voted on and
mnneration result from the literary lottery, 
thp author of the best song to take the gate 
money, so to speak, or donate it to some chari
table object. We insert the 
dread will aro

be.Boulogne.
—One of the streets of Paris is about to re

ceive the name of George Sand. It is now 
called the Rue de Villiera, in the Seventeenth 
arrondissement.

— Dimas’ “Princesse Georges" is to enter 
the reperk ry of the Theatre Française. 
Bernhqrdt will play the role created by Des- 
clee at the Gymnase.

—Mr, Labouchere will not be surprised to 
bear so»e day that a marriage is arranged 
between; the Hereditary Grand Duke of Baden 
aud Princess Beatrice.

—The Paritian says that as the tendency 
now is the ladies will soon wear dreises so 
tight fitthg that they will have to soak them 
in warm water in order to take them off.

qneatht
playing cards, and was wont 
players of about the sum 
the end of a large num 

He kept
whist he had played, with many 
to July 19, 1879 ; and of that number 
won 1,608 games, aud lost exactly the same 
number.

for poem which we 
it spirit of some The discovery of his condition was made 

about 5.30 yesterday morning. Mrs. Conroy 
saw him arise and take one of the twins and 
pace about the room in a most singular 
ner. When she spoke to him he turned 
her with a yell of rage, 
terrible look in his eye that her poor husband 
was out of his mind. She called in neighbors 

The sight

Jife. ne ability
ber of games come out 

a record of 3,216 games of 
persons,

dread will arouse the dormant sp 
of our slumbering bards to flood 
with their patriotic ravings.—Ed

the country 
ravings.—Ed. S. T. Q.Mile.

be made to secure its extirpation.
3d upon

up
he

THB BRAVER FOR M FFB AND ByKR.
Once as Freedom did roam, to find 

By the beauty of Canada struck,
She says "Here I'll rest, in this spot of the west, 

And my best friend will be the ■Canuck.'" 
Without noise or brag she planted her flag 

'Mid our valleys and mountains so green,
And should danger come nigh we’ll flgbt till we

anew home*
and she sawa ca-’Rioem ntoky.

mt meeting of the Loyal Dufferin 
Lodge No. 70, 0. 0. O. F„ Rockton, the iol- 
tawing officers were elected : P. G. Bro. W. 
Moue, L. M. ; Bro. Geo. Burgee». N. O. ; J. B. 
Plastow, V. G. ; P. G. Wm. Wood, See. ; 
Tlroe. Parkhill, Warden ; D. Bell, Con. • li. 
Smith, B. S. N. G. ; J. Biddle, L. 8. N, G. ; 
D. Wray, R S. V. G. ; Wm. Stewart, L.
V. G. ; D. Shelly, 0. I. ; A. Murray, I. T.

—The Republic of San Marino will not be
come a gambling den. To silence the ru
mors that have circulated on the sudjcct,Signor 
Giuliano Belluzzi, the Minister of the In
terior of the Republic, announces that the 
Sovereign Council has brought an action 
against Commander Palamedo Malpeli for 
entering into negotiations with foreign capital
ists with a view to making Sau Marino an
other Monao.

—The writs for the coming elections in 
Great Britain and Ireland go out from the 
Speaker’s ^office on the 24tli to the sheriffa 
and other returning officers. The elections 
for boroughs must take place within four days 
after the receipt of the writ, aud in counties 
within eight days, 
will be pretty well 

ek.

After the taking of Paris by the
ps, a Communist officer managed to escape 

from the burning city. Having remained on 
the barricades to the last he had no time to 
change his clothes and was consequently 
obliged to wander about the whole day in 
kepi and regimentals with his sword dang
ling by his side. Towards evening, however, 
he fell in with a shepherd, good-natured al
most to idiotcy and knowing nothing what
ever of politics. The two men entered into 
conversation, and at the end of half an hour 
the refugee, incessantly haunted by the fear 
of seeing the gendarmes make their appear
ance, proposed an exchange of costume to 
the “yokel." Naturally dazzled by the splen
dour of the other’s military garb, the country
man jumped at the offer, never dreaming of 
the danger he incurred in donning his com
panion’s attire. The exchange was carried 
out. The two men undressed, redressed and 
parted. The pseudo-shepherd made for Paris 
wearing a blouse, canvass trousers and straw 
hat. The real Simon Pure, on the other 
hand, calmly went on minding his sheep, prejj 
renting a rather incongnions aspect, with the 
sword hanging by his side and the crook in 
his hand. What might have been naturally 
expected to happen actually occurred. A patrol 
came across the unlucky shepherd, and 
asked him for explanations about his costume, 
and there, not being deemed altogether satis
factory, the countryman was taken into cus
tody, and ultimately led off to Satory to go 
before a court-martial there. Our readers 
will, no doubt, remember the admirable pas
sages in the Misérables, in which Victor Hugo 
relates the Champmatliieu affair. The trial 
of the shepherd bore a great resemblance to 
this latter. The unfortunate wretch, who 
had no one to speak a word for him, either 
did not know, or was so dazed that he 
not remember his birthplace, and, in the end, 
was sentenced to transportation to the He 
des Pins. Amiot, as the man is named, was 
accordingly sent, and, by August, 1879, he 
had not been pardoned. One of his fellow- 
convicts lately wrote to say that “Amiot was 
awaiting the termination of a punishment 
which he did not understand, and was ex
piating a ciime which he had had no thought 
of committing." Unluckily he was con

ned for life, and whether since pardoned 
or not we are ignorant. He may possibly be 
considered a dangerous character. Perhaps 
his very imbecility is taken for dissimulation. 
Be this ns it 
doubtcdly a 
ribly sad and grave, and appears to us cal
culated to cause reflection to those who 
insist on the justice of repression and the ne
cessity of refusing an amnesty. —Rappel.

Versailles ease him, but it availed not. 
people enraged him the more, and only 
to accelerate his strides through the 

Great fear was felt for the little boy 
effort was made

app
theof

served 
house.
he held in his hand, and an e 
to get it away. The infuriated fifteen-player 
drove them off, au<l in his frenzy was about 
to place his child on the hot stove, when in 
rushed Capt. Sullivan and a posse of police, 
which had been rent by Chief Crowley to 
secure the poor man. Officer Sullivan suc
ceeded in gettiug one handcuff on, but the 
other hand was held aloft and grasped the 
child, which, all un conscious of the terrible 
danger it was exposed to, smiled at its maniac 
father as if the noise and confusion was 
created for its ewn diversion. The officers 
threw themselves upon him and finally suc
ceeded .n getting possession of the infant and 

the madman. The scene during

For freedom, our homos and our Queen
iBDS.—Then throe cheers for our land, 

stand sword in hand,
And we never will yield—" Hardly ever—''

May the maple tree wave In this land of the

And the be
s! —A statue is to be erected in the course of 

this year So George Sand. The site propo ' 
is the VaBee Noire, in Berry, the spot where 
so many of her romances had their birth.

—Much unfavorable comment has been oc- 
oasioued it Constantinople by the indiscre
tion of an English official,who went to Hobart 
Pasha's faucy ball attired as a Bashi-Bazouk.

—Ætne is again tranquil, its summit is 
once mors covered with snow, and an ascent 
is contemplated, with a view to examine the 
alteration» caused in the orator by the recent 
eruptions,

•Ho
Stevens
who bad lately savt 
marrying me," ho 
consented.

—According to Chinese notions of rank, 
masters must not occupy sleeping rooms below 
their servants. Consequently the family of 
the Chinese Professor in Cambridge, Mass., 
sleep in the attic, and the servants down

The same 
which are

Downs and

aver for ever and ever.
plain, Lund y’e Lane, our fathers diedep,

of
WOODSTOCK.

pecial meeting of the County Council 
u held on Friday next, 2nd inst., for the 

purpose of appointing a clerk in place of the 
late David White.

At the last meeting of Oxford Chapter, No. 
18, Royal Arch Masons, the following officers 
were installed into their respective offices. 
The installation was conducted by Right Ex
cellent Companions C. L. Beard and A. W. 
Frauds; First Principal, Right Ex. Comp. J. 
Canfield ; 2nd do., Comp. ti. Anderson ; 3rd 
do., Comp. A. Hall ; Principal Sojourner, 
Comp. George Middleton ; 1st Assistant do., 
Comp. C. L. Sanagau ; 2nd Assistant do., 
Comp. George Douglas ; Scribe E., J. Cod- 
ville; Scribe N., C. E. McGee; Treasurer, 
Right Ex.-Comp. C. L. Beard ; Janitor, W. 
Wilkinson.

The death is announced this week of Mrs. 
Wm. Grey. She, with her husband, were 
among the earliest settlers in this soctio 
Mrs. Grey was a lady universally respect 
and beloved by all who had the pleasure of 
hir acquaintance.

Amoug the subscriptions towards the eu- 
ent of Woodstock College are the follow

ing : John Cam. ion, 8509 ; James Hay A Son, 
8500 ; George i’areoe, 8ÛO0 ; John White & 
Co., J. it T. Grant and F. Niabet, 8250 each 
Hon. O. Mowat, 8200 ; Laidlaw, Pattuilo 
Co., S'200 ; Hon. Adam Crooks, 8150. The 

iiowing have been added to the students’ 
lint : a friend, 9150 ; Miss Poitou, 8150.

The probabilities are that there will be a 
largo amount of building in Woodstock dur
ing the coining season. Mr. James O'Neill 
intends to build a fine new hotel on the cor
ner immediately south of his present stand. 
The buildiuga between the new hotel aud 
Watson A Gordon’s store aro to be pulled 
down and five new stores pat up in their 
place. The centre elevation m the block will 
be a large opera bouse. The space between 
Watson A Gordon’s store aud the Thomas 
Organ Factory will also bo built up. Mr. 
Phelan, of Ingersoll, will put up the latter 
mentioned buildings. Mr. Farrel is laying 
down material for nu extensive addition to 
his hotel. Operations on the new High 
School will be commenced.

A s Queenstou Heights too their vi 
And on Ridgeway's red field o 

they'd yield
Or bo by the enemy bested.

For our brave hardy be, s are not soared at a

For they love tho wild storm of the battle,
The charge of fierce hordes and the flashing of 

swords,
And the cannon's loud thundering 

CBOBUS..—Then three cheers, etc.
Borne nations aro bravo, others peek to enslave, 

And some are both learned and clover ;
But from no living race will we take

Then our land and our beaver forever 
For industry shines from our worksh

alor attos 
ur souswill be

DUNDAS.

Mr. Robert son of Mr. II. Mo
of Dundns, died suddenly 
Moore had been suffering 
time from consumption 
early death may 
that insidious di

with 
: toe

on Thuraday. Air. 
■iderablefor a con 

. tho cause of his 
bo traced to the effects of 

seasc. Deceased was 
ried to a daughter of Mr. Robert Column, 
Governor's Road.

It is reported that Dr. Walter Sno 
,.;er of the Duudas 

Mill, lias been appointed one of the surgeons 
to the Belleview Hospital. Dr. Snow ob
tained high honors in his Collegiate course, 
and liis appointment to au important position 
so soon after taking his degree is very flatter
ing, ai'd liis former associates at tin Dun- 
das High School will be pleased to hear of his

J. Orchard has to appear before the Mayor 
on a charge of allowing his hogs to run at

g
The result of the battle 

known by the middle of
The newness 
ber, may be much of the 
‘new brooms,’ but as its four years’ conduct 

i permanent enough, we give it pro
of the good old English Leicester, 

Border management stamp, but, nover- 
ess, with no less respect for said Leiocsters 
i in this connection."

Reference is made to tho success of the 
farm stock—which are either on tho place or 
have been sold—at different exhibitions, and, 
considering the short time since the new 

obtained, the record is

remem - —Chief Justice Ryan, of the Wisconsin 
Court of Appeals,is in perfect physical health, 
but lie imagines lie is hopelessly ill, and aH 
efforts to persuade him out of his delusion 
have failed. He was to write a decision in a 
test case involving the validity of option con
tracts, and as it will effect tho entire system 

grain trade in the State, it is awaited 
with great anxiety : but the liypochondrfao 
refused to work, and his brother Judges of 
the Court of Appeals are reluctant to take the 
matter out of liis hands.

securing tn
this fearful struggle is beyond description. 
The cries of the children, the shrieks of tho 
mother, fearful for her babe in the powerful 
grasp of the maniac, the sharp exclamations 
of the officers, the fearful yells of the lunatic 
aud the prattliugs of the little boy is such a 
dreadful clutch, made us a scene the reporter's 
pen cannot do full justice to.

The officers took the unfortunate man to 
the County Jail for security, and he was 
lodged in a cell on the ground-floor. As 
may be supposed, the journey from Conroy’s 
home to the jail was not aacoiupliebed with- 

grent difficulty. Frequently the frenzied 
man threw himself upon the ground, and put 
forth strength that none but a mi 
possess, to free himself fioin liis captors. A 
few hours after his incarnation a reporter was 

his cell by Warden Staples, and 
the wretched

was awn crouched at the 
cell chalking out the 

being discovered 
sprang up with a load cry, and flung him- 

■elf with all his might against the iron-barred

Hoi bo I ha 1 ha 1" he cried, 
have it at last 1 Oh, thank God, I can do it 
—13, 14, 15. Let me out—6, 7, 8, 9. Wheie’s 
my children ? I’ll cut ’em into fifteen blocks 
—1, 2, 3, 4. Give me some water, wretches 
—13, 15, 14. Oh, my God in heaven, what 
shall I do ? Ha I ha I ha ! She’s a 
daisy I She's a darling 1” and the dementid 
Conroy commenced to dance a breakdown. 
“See hero," he exclaimed, beckoning to Mr. 
Staples and the reporter, “ I'll show you how 
to solve it.” He drew a nail frpm his pocket, 
and lifting his manacled and bleeding hands 
high over his head, he traced out sixteen 
squares on the iron wall. “There is a 81,- 
009 reward for a solution of this puzzle," said 
he, “and I have won it. It is mine I mine 1 
mine I" and then he commenced beating his 
chest with his ironed hands. Later on in the 
day the reporter called again at the jail to 
ascertain the man's condition. Conroy’s 
shrieks could be heard through the heavy 
doors, and when the reporter stood again in 
front of bis cell the mail came forward in a 
nude condition, lie having torn off every strip 
of clothing from his body. “Jesus—Joseph 

ry. Joseph—Mary— Jesus. Mary—
—Joseph," he yelled, in a voice that 

rang through the iron corridors and made the 
n pale. “Who says I cannot do 
lies I He lies 1 Oh, tho world 

is all made of squares." He executed 
another pas de deux with hie bare feet, 
and then commenced to beat upon the bars

of most
I ever re 

eu Mil
spay you ?" said Miss 

e, Ohio, to Mr, Benson, 
ed ber from drowning. “By 

i promptly replied. Shu

of Sev eeooud
has been 
cedenceof tho lato mans

ops and

the! And our factories add to our weal ; 
From tho fruits of our soil by industrie 

Every man can insure a square meal.of
Chords—Then three cheers, etc.

aise beans and pens, 
cheese,

Though barley and wheat 
And wliUe pumpkins and

Tho pride of our Ian 
We've sheep and we' 

ploughs,
And water and land navigation, 

Hens, turkoys and swine, and fair i 
And tho blessings of civilization.

likewise butter and

tapies ■ 
ir fields do

luirees, oxen and

are our s 
com ou

"d
slock was
table oue. At all the great exhibitions èomo

a most credi-
I —The spread of contagious diseases among 

horses in London ia attributed in a great 
measure to the public cattle troughs which 
have of late years been established from mo
tives of humanity ; but the root of the evil is 
probably to be found in bad sanitary arrange
ments of the stables. Horses by hundreds 
are stowed away in dark, damp, ill-ventilated 
places, where there is no proper drainage nor 
any provision whatever for preserving their 
health.

—Lady Charlotte Bacon died at her resi
dence in Loudon the other day at the age of 
79. Bhe was the second daughter of Edward 

Earl of Oxford, and though of 
late years only known to her own circle of 
private friends, was one of the most famous 
beauties of the first quarter of this century, 
and is the Lady Charlotte Harley whom Lord 
Byron has immortalized in his poem to 
“Ianthe," which forms the prologue to 
“Childe Harold." She was tho widow of the 
late Gen.

—A French veterinary surgeon has discov
ered that vaccination may be usefully applied 
to dogs. It apparently prevents the develop» 

diseases that in

d is our mof the cattle or sh have been
Chin

pn
Sbors ; and at the Chicago 

Inst fall, the sheep beat all competitors, 
threw the American exhibits entirely in the 
shade.

It was to be expected that a largo space 
would be devoted to the experimental de
partment, which is eno of the most impo; 
at the institution. As tho results of tli 
periments made are fraught with the gre 
est importance to tho farmers, Mr. Bro 
handles these with great abi 
dent all through that he has 
est care and attention to 
duiies. Briefly surom 
that the experiments wi 
manures on wheat gave the best results in 
two coses from farm yard mi 
of soda together ; the third 
yard manure and 
from barn yard 

fth from barn 
salt. The deductions 
nru UiHt farm manure alone, costing 819.50 
per acre, will give a crop of wheat and 
straw worth, at 81 for wheat and 85 for 
straw, 923 06. By adding bone dust worth 
85.40 the crop is incre ased in value from 

to 830.25. By adding 86 worth of ni- 
soda the crop is in creased to 833. Of 

81.06
nu yard manure increased the crop to 828.65; 

and of salt 85 cents worth added to the farm 
yard manure gave a crop 
phosphates it took 86.80 
farm y
826.50. The inferein 
and gypsum are tl

Fat 8lock
ment of those 
prove fatal lo pups.

do mn many cases women divine,Some gentleman have been talking of 
establishing a card clothing manufactory in 
Galt.

James Cowan, Esq., Clochmohr, Dominion 
Arbitrator, was home lust week for a few days 

on Monday for Cornwall, to 
: a case of long standing in connection 
the Welland Canal.

Last Tuesday evening as Mr. John Watson, 
of Ayr, was driving home from Galt, just as 
they leached Mr. John Feasor's ouo of the 
horses stumbled and in eom>: mauuc 
its leg just above the fetlock. The 

valuable oue.
A little sou of Mr. A. Higinbotham was se

verely injured one day last week. While 
placing with some companions he fell off 
fence with such violence that lie fractured 
collar-bone and elbow. The little suffer or 
had to be sent to Toronto hospital.

the weather
ing operations have been continued dur 
early all the past winter. Mr. William 

Scott has erected a bouse on Mill street, and 
Mr. Wm. Earnhardt a bouse in tlie rear of bis 
hotel, on the same street.

The south riding of Waterloo spring show 
of stallions and bulls, together with the 
spring seed fair and cattle fair, will be held in 
Galt on Wednesday, April 14.

An effort ie being made to establish another 
brass baud in town.

Galt Collegiale Institute will reopen on 
Wednesday, the 31st inst.

The “ fifteen"

adman could
ï Chord s—Then three cheers for 

with plenty is crammed.
May hpr glory depart from her never ; 

May tho maple true grand deck fair C

tho bea
We give dur opinion of its 

In the 1st verse the

the land that—There are 60,000 locomotives in tho 
United Status, and each contains 2,800 differ
ent pieces, requiring renewal every ten or 
twelve years. This conveys a notion of tho 
industries which railroads foster.

memorial which is being addressed 
Victoria in support of the legaliza

tion of marriage with a deceased wife’s sister, 
by the Mayors and ex Mayors of boroughs,has 
just been signed by the Lord Mayor of Lon-

—Pilotell, the communist and caricaturist, 
whomJ^ochefqrt christened Fille hotel, seems 
to h«LT‘< his exile in London sweetened by 
royal favor. The Prince of Wales has or- 

o¥~him and asked him to

conducted to 
there saw 
“Fifteen.” Con 
furthermost end 
game on the wall. Upon 
he

anada's victim of1

mers, Mr. Brown 
bility. aud.it is evi- 

i given the great- 
this part of his 

arized, wo may say 
ith different kinds of

and left again 
settle 
with

ver for ever and ever.1I merits as fol-—The 
to Queen poet introduces 

freedom as a tramp in search of lodgings. 
This is not a high poetical fancy, though 
strictly speaking it may be a truthful and 
practical idea. Freedom has had to “ shin 

to escape 
lism. The 
kindly to 

shuck,” and takes up her 
The author foigets to in- 

paid for board 
t satisfactory.

Harley, fifthr broke 
animal

“I
on more than one occasion 

the persecution of tyrannical despo 
verse winds up better. Bhe takes
the hospitable “0
abode with him. 
form us how much per week 
and washing, but it was no doub 
as she has stayed with him ever since, 
next four lines are highly patriotic and will 
touch a loyal chord in the breasts of our 
people. The first part of the chorus is rather 
noisy, “three cheers” being two too ma 
however it is in accordance with true national 
song and perhaps adds to the effect. A few 
“hurrahs" and “all hails" would have swelled 
the chorus to the requisite dimensions and 
enlarged the volume of sound. The last line 
of the chorus is to us as difficult of compre
hension as the “fifteen puzzle.” We can 
understand the waving of the maple, but tho 
waving of the beaver “for ever and ever” is 
decidedly perplexing. It may suit the poet, 
but the beaver might seriously object to being 
waved for so long a period, but as there is no 
known limit to poetic license we waive our 
opinions. “On thy plain, Lundy's Lane,” 
knocks us again out of time. How a lane 
can be transformed into a plain surpasses all 
our preconceived notions of poetic exagger
ation. Not being born a poet we c 
how this affects our contributor. Th 
to Ridgeway is unfortunate, though perhaps 
true, but as truth is a rare ingredient in 
poetry we will give the author credit for good 
intention ; he, however, in the next verse 
smoothes over the rough asperity of his 
allusion by a copious dose of blarney. Let 
us hope “all’s well that ends well."

ard manure and nitrate 
best from farm 

bone dust ; the fourth 
manure and gypsum, aud 

yard manure and 
from these exneriments

bii dered his portrait 
dinner. Bacon.B ory,

TheI»
of —The zealous Adventists of Mukwa, Wis., 

walk ten miles te New London every Sunday 
to attend services of their own denomination. 
On a recent trip the leader was soundly whip
ped by a brother to whose wife he had 
suspiciously pohte.

—John P. Smith was sent to the Indiana 
State prison for whipping his wife,who at once 
set about getting him pardoned. While mak
ing a long journey afoot, in cold weather, to 
get signatures to tho petition, her baby froze 
to death in

—The value of good riding horses has in
creased immensely in Ireland since the Em- 

ss of Austria has patronised th
Owing to the mildness 

buildi 
ing u

may, his story, while it has un- 
ludicrous side, is at bottom hor- e chase

Several ladies have been lucky enough 
their horses for her use or that of her

pre
the!

suite, for a very large figure, varying from 
three to four, five, and even six hundred 
pounds. One lady, whose|liorse was fancied 
for the Empress, asked £300 and got it, hav
ing purchased it from a dealer last year for 
£50 ; so much can be done to improve an an
imal by a light hand and firm riding.

—The patriarch of Buzzard's Roost, a little 
town within the shadow of Mount Shasta, 
Cal., after seventy years of single bliss, longed 
for a wife He beard of the Matrimonial 
Sews, rent for a copy, and thus made the ac
quaintance (by letter) of a Boston widow. 
But he was cautious, and though evidently 
impressed in ber favor, hesitated about tak
ing the final step. While be hesitated leap 
year came, and the widow, taking advantage 
of that fact, packed her trunks, telegraphed 
to the patriarch that she was goiug out to 
him, and started. Tho old man accepted the 
situation, they were married immediately, 
and are happy.

—A grand dinner was given to the German 
Emperor by the French Ambassador in Ber
lin on March 1. The menu was as follows : 
Potages—Tortue, Creme de Riz ; Petites 
bouchées, a la Metternich ; Filets de Turbots, 
sauce aux Huitreu ; Aloyau braise aux Epi
nards, Pains de Gibier, a la Parisienne ; May. 
onnaise de Homard, a la Bragratien ; Fondus 
au Parmesan, Sorbets an Champagne, Pou
lardes du Mans truffées. Salade—Asperges, 
sauce Hollandaise ; Pudding, a la Montmor
ency; Bombes, a la Esterbazy. The parvenus 
of San Francisco ond others who give gorgeons 
and elaborate dinners would do well to imitate 
the comparative simplicity and elegance of 
this bill of fare.

—Prof. Thompson, of the Minnesota State 
University has examined and reported on the 
great Iowa meteorite which fell last May. The 
day was cloudless, ho says, when tho meteor
ite passed through the air like a ball of fire, 
and with a rumbling, crashing noise. It was 
seen along its course for several hundred 
miles, terrifying the people greatly, and final
ly exploded, with two tremendous reports, 
near Erterville. Two large pieces fell two 
miles apart, penetrating several feet into hard 
soil, aud small fragments were scattered. The 
entire weight was about 800 pounds, the larg
est mass weighing 470. Tho material was 

d to be chiefly iron.
—Five Kabyle chiefs 

habitants of a portion of 
have lately arrived at Malaga to pe 
Governor of Granada and the Spa 
ernment to undertake 
districts from which they come. Strong hopes 
are expressed by the Spanish press that the 
authorities will accede to this request. The 
annexations lately made by Germany, it is 
urged, beginning with that of the Danish 
Duchies and evding with that of the provinces 
of Alsace and Lorraine ; the annexations 
made by Italy from Sicily to the Papal States, 
by England froh India to Cypres and the oc
cupation of Bosnia by Austria were all the re
sults of more or less costly wars, but 
Spain is freely offered a territory with some 
forty five miles of seaboard extending thirty 
miles inland, and inhabited by 15,000 men, 
women and children.

—Our correspondent, who boards next door 
to the Czar, says : The other night, about 3 
a. m., tho Czar awoke very hungry, am1, after

•ling around for his slippers, went softly 
down-stairs into the cellar to forage for a 
quiet snack. After barking the Imperial shine 
once or twice, he reached the refrigerator and 
lifted the lid. As he did so, the palace Henry 
cat, which had been by some mischance shut 
up in the said chest, flew up in his face with 
a frightful yawn and splutter. With a frantic 
shriek the terrified Czar dashed up-stairs 
again, and, plunging into bed, drew 
ers up over bis head. “ What on eart 
matter, Aleck ?" inquired the astonished 
Mrs. Czar, waking up. “ Matter en 
groaned the persecuted monarch, 
eternally Singed if the 
torpedoes io the cold

Z[
MITCHELL.

Mr. D. H. Dorman has purchased the A. 
M. Gibson buildings for 85,0u0, aud will 
commence business on a large scale as soon 
as ho gets tho machinery hero which ho has 
purchased from the Byron woolen mills and 
elsewhere.

Mr. Thomas Loadsto 
nearly completed his labors.

Rev. J. B. Weber, of Exeter, lectured for 
tho B. C. church in the Town Hall 
day last. Subject, “ William,
Grange.”

Mr. Thos. Babb and Mr. John Tucker have 
left for Manitoba. Mr. Babb is one of our 
oldtst settlers, having settled in Mitchell 25 
years ago. His sons, who went out last 
mouth, have secured a location 45 miles from 
High Bluff.

Rev. James Graham, of Seaforth, delivered 
a lecture iu Carlingford last evening. Sub
ject—" Edmund Burke.” The audience was 
large. It was under the auspices of the C. M. 
church.

823.05

added to theWP A COSILY KINS.

(Now York Herld.)
of 828.55. Of eu 
worth added to 

ard manure to increase the crop to 
0b from this is that salt

her arms.Sad has been the experience of a young 
Jorsoyman who stole a kiss about a year ago 
from a maiden whom he greatly admired. 
The lady is said to have playfully remarked 
that tho indulgence would cost her admirer 
ten dollars, implying that she was a marr 
woman ; but according to the youth’s own 
story he paid tho amount many times 
without having healed the suppositious 
band’s wounded honor in the least. Ho 
claims to have paid bills presented in the 

.mes of conntables, lawyers and other af- 
ghting people, and finally found reason to 

believe he had been blackmailed. Evidently 
the young man does not understand business. 
There were several courses open to him, any 
of vhich would have been more manly than 
the one submitted to. He might have sought 
out the alleged husbuud and made restitution 
without the assistance of middlemen, who 

or he might have fought 
r out in the courte and established 
value of kisses in New Jersey.

—A now museum has boon opened at Paris, 
which contains all the artistic furniture be
longing to the Kings of Franco from tho time 
of Louis XIII. up to the present day, and 
which was accumulated in that unique build
ing known as the “ Garde-Meuble."

—The Benedictines are about to start a 
magazine iu German and Latin as the 
of their order in Austria, Italy and 
Tho first number will be issued 
tit. Benedict's birthday. In France the order 
was not revived after the revolution.

the assessor, has

puzzle has caused a good 
deal of excitement here, but those who have 
stuck to it for weeks have finally given it up 
in disgust.

The contract for the erection of a new 
Catholic church here will be awarded at an

Mr. Harry Howell, eon of D. Howell. Esq., 
of this town, starts oil a lengthened trip about 
the middle of next month. Ho visits London, 
South Africa and Australia and will return 
via San Francisco to New York.

and gypsum are the cheapest stimulants 
the farmer can buy,but being stimulants only, 
their continued use will impoverish tho farm.

that bone dust is the 
.manure,and that superphosphate is about 

the dearest of all.
Experiments on the action of various man

ures on turnips gave 487 bushels 
duct from an acre manured with 
manure ; ! 
phosphate

on Tues- 
Prinoe of a — Mu 

JesusTiie experiments show
ang

ners tur 
lies ! Ho

v
at Brunn on

o allusionas the pro
farm yard

353 bushels from mineral sup 
< and gypsum ; 353 bushels fn 

bone dust and salt ; 333 bushels from bone 
luperphoephate and mineral superphosphate ; 
328 from mineral superphosphate : and so on 
down to 75 bushels without manure, and 46 
bushels from nitrate of soda.

An essay on wheat varieities contains a 
good deal of valuable matter. A comparison 
of tiie forage crop grown on the farm shows 
that corn yielded 25 tons, thousand-headed, 
kale 15 tons, lucerne 14 tons, rape 7 tons, 
red. clover 6 tons, rye 4 tons, and milled 
prickly comfrey, and tares aud oats mixed, 
3 tons each. Lucerne is held to be profita
ble, au(l to succeed best broadcast. It lias 
season from April to October, ^eing the long
est in reason of all the forage crops.—Mcr-

m official statistics recently published 
penhageu, it appears that in the ten 
from 1868 to 1878 there were 4,779 

of suicide aeoertained'to have been coraf 
milled in the kingdom of Denmark. Of this 
number of persons 3,709 were males aud 1,060 
females.

—Fro 
in Co

INOEBSOLL. A CSNTYNiKIAN 1NTBK YIE %VKD
Tho annual meeting of tho Liberal-Con

servative Association of the South Riding of 
Oxford will bo held at Brown’s Hotel, iu the 
village of Norwich, on Monday, the 29th of 
March instant.

Mrs. McEwou and Mrs. J. C. Hegler will be 
“at homo" in the basement of Erskine 
church on Friday evening, April 2nd, at 7.30

The “ colored gentry ’ who were arrested 
for breaking into the Golden Lion last winter, 
wore tried at the late Aseizes at Woodstock. 
They escaped punishment through the non
qualification of tho principal witness. They 

a bad lot, and it is to be hoped they won’t 
ow up around here again.
No. 4 Company, O.R., paraded at the 

Armory at two p m. on Good Friday and had
mardi out.

InlrrrMlag <"etiv«ir«nllen With n Venera
ble l.ady who wn« no Eye Witness of 
the Maille ol Banker’» Mill.

(Port Hope Guide.)
Saturday morning a friend called at our 

office to inform us that among tho guests at 
Blackhimi’s hotel was that rarity of rarities, 
an individual who past all dispute had com
pleted a hundred and ten years of earthly life.

a that if “ the days of our 
they are full of 

are exceptions 
d comfortable

BRANTFORD.

people intend having a 
inmeut iu Wickliffe Hall 

on t riday evening, April 2nd. D. B. Chis- 
im. of Hamilton, and Rev. W. W. Carson,
Woodstock, aro expected to take part.
The last carnival of the reason will take 

place in the rink on Tuesday evening, March 
3Ulh, at which a number of good prizes will 
be awarded for the best representative char
acters in costume.

Mr. J. S. Hamilton, of Messrs. Hamilton, 
Dunlop A Co., lias just returned from Mon
treal, where he has established the firm of J. 
S. Hamilton A Co., in the business of whole
sale wine merchants, importers and general 
agents.

with oat the assistance 
always are expensive, 
the matter out in the courts and established 
the exact value of kisses in New Jersey. 
Young.men from adjacent States would have 
cheerfully contributed to the expense of such 
a case. Indeed, be might have g 
lady herself and honorably offered 
the property appropriated
bension. U_______ ____
have paid as much as he did ; kisses are 
worth no such money anywhere in the United 
States.

The temperance 
grand jab.lce enterta

From no living race will wo take second place, 
Then the land of the beaver forever !—A furious termagant of 18, servant to an 

old lady in Paris, was in such a rage at being 
reproved that, after nearly strangling her 
mistress, she endeavored to throw her out of 
the window, and infallibly would have suc
ceeded had not a neighbor come to the

_Experiments have recently been made in
England as to the maximum speed that a 
skater can attain. Mr. Tish Smart, one of 
the champion skaters of the world, has made 
twelve miles in 28) minutes. This nearly re
presents the time made by the best bicyc
lists.

This has the true bold and defiant ring 
about it, and will doubtless prove a death 
blow to those milk and water annexatio
who assort we are ready to fall into the ai__
of a Republic when they deign to receive us. 
The concluding verse of this admirable son 
gives us a clear and vigorous categorical > 
scription of our productive industries. We 
notice a change in the tone of this production. 
The first half of the song is in the heroic 
vein, the latter haSf is descriptive and savors 
ef the pastoral style of poetry. It is true 
Arcadian simplicity boiled down. As a 
national song should suit all classes we pre- 

ce in the 
last two

hoi
of

gone to the 
to return 

under misappre- 
Under no circumstances should he

The Psalmist sayt 
years” exceed four score,
“ labor and sorrow,’’ but there 
to all rules, and the placid an 
countenance of the old lady, during a conver
sation a representative of the Guide had with 
her this morning was suggestive of anything 
but toil and grief. And yet her life-history 
is full of the mtcrials which a romancist 
would be glad to avail himself.

On making enq
hotel, the interviewer was at on 
to the parler, of which the old 
daughter were at the time the only oecnp 
The reception was most courteous and 
versation commenced forthwith.

To the observation that it had long been a 
disputed point whether for generations back 
there bad been a well-authenticated ease of 
human life a century long, the old dame briskly 
replied :

“ No doubt of it, in my care, sir ; I saw the 
battle of Bunker’s Hill fought, and yon know 
when that was. And I can remember farther 
back than that too.”

“ Yon aro not a native of Canada?" was the

AN INDIAN ANIMAI, CHARMER.

(From the London Telegraph.)
Strange stories reach us from India 

i Serformed by a native mesmerizer 
edBuni, whore magnetic power would 

appear to be found quite irresistible by the 
lower animals, upon which he usually 
it. He gives seances to which the 
are invited to bring all manner of 
and untamable wild beasts, and, like 
“Ancient Mariner," holds them with the 
glittering eye, In a few minutes they sub
side into a condition of cataleptic stiffness, 
from which they can only be revived by cer
tain “passes" which he solemnly executes with 
his right hand. An account of one of th 
seances states that a snake in a state of 
lent irritation was brought to Boni by 
agerie proprietor, inclosed in a wooden cage. 
When deposited on the platform it was writh
ing and hissing fiercely. Boni bent over the 
cage and fixed his eye upon its occupant, 
gently waving his hand over the serpent’s 
restless head. In less than a minute the ser-

1 HE HIP POCKET.

A tieod Rrnaoa tVhy .Mr. Wllhrm Took 
Ike Chair Home WUh Him.

[From the New York Times.]
What is known among tailors as the “ 

pocket" is exclusively a characteristic of 
American species of man. * * ’

Mr. Withers is not a western ma 
wholly unacquainted with whiskey ; bat 

ent experience of the incompatibility of 
hip-pocket and glass "bottles was very pai 
and embarrassing. He had returned to 
Orange county 
York, and had 
for Miss Wil

__The first organization of colored Gran
gers was recently perfected at Dallas, Tex 
when a largo number of negroes met a 
formed what they call “The Texas Farmers’ 
Association." None but colored families are 
admitted, and the object of the organization 
is to procures homesteads.

city of Toulouse, France, can boast 
of a centenarian actor in the person of M. 
Graffetot, who, bora July 2, 1780, made bis 
debut upon the stage at 15, and still regularly 
appears before the footlights. This veteran 
ol eighty-fixe years stage experience ia said to 
be an excellent comedian.

diet for this song a lengthy existen 
literature of our country. In the 

the chorus,
e tree grand deck fair Canada’s

BERLIN.

Most of the merchants have received their 
spring goods, which they hold in readiness 
for the coming warm weather.

button factory of Messrs. Nord- 
hausen A Co. is now in full running order 
and giving employment to quite a number of

WINDSOR.

Sneak thieves are again operating in town.
The ferry gates on the upper wharf have 

be-n pnt in position.
The new Government building ia receiving 

its finishing touches.
John Smith, of Colchester, North, has been 

committed to the county jail to await his trial 
at the next Assizes for bestiality.

David Ellis, who mysteriously disappeared 
from Windsor a few weeks since, has returned, 
hat gives no reason for his absence.

Police Magistrate Bartlett yesterday fined 
William and Jeremiah Sheeney 810 each for 
committing a brutal assault on Thomas Mul- 
yey Hill.

Chief of Polipe Pains yesterday a: 
three tramps for stealing a ride on the 
Western Railway from Chath 
Magistrate Bartlet 
Sandwich jail for thirty days each.

The Windsor hotels are reporting brisk 
business.

Business was generally suspended in town 
yesterday, it being Good Friday.

A reward of 820 is offered by 
Council for the apprehension and conviction 
of the persons who broke into tho pound a 
few nights ago and stole six horses.

The first number of the Winds-r Daily 
Courier will make its appearance this after-

The ice dealers 
coufily have sold la 
consumers.

Review office, 
feeding a press on Thursday.

The repairs on the wharf of the Detroit A 
Windsor Ferry Company are entirely com
pleted aud the ferries have begun to land 
their passengers thereon.

A. Black, of the firm of Black A Cheyne, 
dry goods merchants, who recently went into 
insolvency, bas effected a settlement with 
his creditors, and will continue the business

of the uiry at the offl of theas,
nd shce shown up 

lady and her
lines of
May the mapl

And the beaver for ever and ever," 
we would inform oar numerous read
ers that it has no reference to 
the decking with maple trees that article of 
headgear known as the “beaver" or “tile," 

of that name, 
i careful and ju- 

perusal, and feel confident that the 
of the people will give it a proper place 
the songs of our land.—Editor ti. T.

The new
hip-
m blic

fcroci
then, and is 

; but his
The Newt says : A man arrived in town 

last night witn a horse. He had rode with
out a saddle a distance of oue hundred and 
fifty miles, aud his journey is not nearly fin
ished yet.

to the Canadian animal 
bespeak for this effort aWenful

resenting the in- dicious
verdict
among

ngthe ra
ff Morocco, 
titiou the 

ind the Spanish Gov- 
tbe protectorate of the

the
ng. He had returned to his 
home from a brief visit to New 

a present
for Miss Wilson—to whom he was betrothed 
—a bottle of that remarkable cement which 
is sold by sidewalk merchants, and which is 
by them represented as being much stronger 
than wrought iron. It had occurred to him 
that this cement would be a very nice thing 
to have in his future house, since with it all 
sorts of broken china and glass conld be 
mended, and every one knows that children 
will break a great deal of china. On the even
ing of his arrival home he put the cement 
bottle in his hip-pocket and called on Miss 
Wilson, intending to offer it to her as soon as 
he entered the house.

Mr, Withers was ardently attached to the 
young lady, and when he saw her before him 
"he not unnaturally forgot all about such mere
ly earthly matters as cement. The old peo
ple welcomed him politely, and, after a few 
moments of conversation, withdrew with a 
discretion which it is to be wished that all old 
people would emulate. Being of a frugal 
mind, and knowing that the merciful young 
man should be merciful to his intended father- 
in-law in point of kerosene bills, Mr. Withers 
promptly turned down the lamp and proceeded 
to make himself at home.

The bottle was a stoat one. and would per
haps have withstood any ordinary pressure, 
but as Mias Wilson weighed frlly 140 pounds, 
and as the back of the small rocking-chair 
was of bard wood, it is not strange that the 
bottle yielded. Mr. Withers was so much in
terested in the weather and other subject»

am a oriel vi 
with him asbroughtA CONDUCTOR WHO BACKED —The 8t. Petersbnrg correspondent of the 

Qaeette says that a number of the Tehemy 
Peredel, the Nihilist journal lately found at 
the secret printing press, contained a minute 
account of the Emperor’s doings, which ceuld 
only have been written by a person in the 
very closest attendance on him.

—The Italian Government is preparing a 
map of the country on the proportion of l to 
100,000, which promises to be one of the larg
est and most perfect works of its kind. The 
yearly appropriation to defray the expenses 
of the undertaking is, however, so small that 
the map will not be completed before 1915.

—Though a Worcester bride was only 15, 
her husband deemed her the safest custodian 
of the purse during their honeymoon tour ; 
but they had only gone as far as Concord 
when it was discovered that the treasure had 
been lost through a hole in her 
were compelled to walk back 
food and lodging by the way.

—Edwin Arnold, so well known as a poet 
that few knew him as a newspaper man, has 
resigned his place at the head of the London 
Telegraph, and it has 
Draill, who declined it. 
has also lost its chief editor. Mr. Chenery, 
who has been more successful in his Oriental 
studies than in journalism, having resigned.

am to Windsor, 
d them to the

next query.
“ Oh, no ; I was born in tho State of Con

necticut. Latterly I have lived at Mallory- 
town, and I am now going to Beaverton to 

of my days

Before the train left Bay City yesterday 
morning for Detroit a woman nearly six feet 
tall and having a complexion like a fresh-

A CUBIOU* L'AHR.

One of the victims in the wreck of tiie 
steamship Schiller off the Scilly Islands, in 
the English Channel, in the spring of 1875, 
was Joseph Scklitz, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Schlitz was known over the eouhtry as the 
proprietor of the Schlitz brewery. He was 
worth between 8500,000 and 81,000,000. 
Upon receipt of the news of the Schiller’s 
wreck Mrs. Schlitz offered a reward of 825 
000 for the recovery of the body, which offer 
was at once cabled to London. Much excite
ment was caused in Milwaukee on Monday 
of last week by a report that a sea captain 
had arrived in New York with the body. The 
captain writes to Mrs. Schlitz that as soon 
as he heard of the reward, being then in Ply
mouth, he went to the island, and after a 

search found the body, which was em
balmed. The weak point of the story is that 
the captain fails to account for the lapse of 
time between the recovery of the body and 
its return. His story is that he could 
borrow money in England 
great sacrifice, and set to w 
enough for the trip.

sentence turned brick, entered the depot followed by a 
dog almost as big as a yearling calf. Having 
purchased a ticket, the woman stood beside be 
train until the conductor came along, when 
she led off with :

“ You have been pinted out to me as the 
boss of this train."

“ Yes’m," was his
« Well, I'm going to

•• Yea."
“ And this dog is going along with me. He 

goes where I go every time in the year."
“ Yes, he can go down in the baggage-car.”
“ Not any he can’t ! 1 hat's what I stopped 

you for. This ’ere dog is going 'long in this 
’ere car and nowhere else.”

“ The rules of the road----- ’’
“ Rules be hanged ! My old man can be 

banged around by everybody, and he never 
demands his rights ; but Lucinda hain’t 
Thomas not by a jug-full 1"

“ Madame, let me-----’’
“I don’t want no clawing off!" she inter

rupted, tfs ahe peeled a pair of black mittens 
off her big red hands. “I’m going and the 
dog's going, and what I want to know is

here 1"
The conductor looked the dog 

about to shake his head, when 
began untying her bonnet 
marked :

“ I s’pore, being as I am a woman, it would 
be no more than fair for the dog to sail in 
with me. Come here, Leonidas 1"

“ Madame," replied the conductor,'as he felt 
a shiver go up his legs, “take your dog and 
get aboard.”

“ Honest Injun?"

“ No row after the care start?”
“ No."

nd tho remainder 
ughtc-r.”
It should have been stated that the old 

lady's name i s Bovaire, and that of her daugh
ter, who is fifty-one years of ago, Mrs. Thomas 
McCullock.

In reply to sundry questions, the following 
facts respecting the old lady’s early days 
were elicited, tibe is the daughter of a Tub- 
corora chief, and her mother was a Scotch
woman. A party of immigrants canoeing up 
a stream in Connecticut, pulled in to shore 
to rest for the night. A roving band of In
dians was in the neighborhood of the place of 
disembarking, and the chief, attracted by the 
charms of the mother— then a girl—of the 
subject of the present notice, abducted her. 
He did about the boat thing for himself with
out knowing it, that lie possibly could have 
done. Under her teaching he embraced 
Christianity, and subsequently after doe pre
paration, devoted himself to missiouary work. 
Eleven children were born to them, daring 
their many happy years of wedded life.

The venerable lady has been twice married, 
and is now a widow. She has had seven chil
dren of whom the daughter who is now affec
tionately tending her ia the sole survivor. 
She is a devout Christian, and a member of 
Methodist Cliurch, and so highly esteemed 
for consistent life that on her departure 
from Mallory town on Friday scores accom
panied her to the station to bid her a sorrow
ful farewell. ___________

—Congressman Blackburn’s private secre
tary is a monkey. It was presented to biro 
by the Kentucky naval officer, ie well edu
cated, and performs his duty with ease and 
dispatch. Jocko occupies 'a chair opposite 
Mr. Blackburn at the table, and when the 
mail is put down he quickly seizes and» ripe 
open the first envelope, tosses the letter to 
his master, and the envelope into the waste, 
basket. The monkey knows the best brand 
of whiskey and passes the bottle with greet 
solemnity.

pent stretched itself out stiffened, and lay ap
parently dead. Boni took it up and thrust 
several needles into its body, 
signs of life. A few “passes’* 
t to its former angry activity.

cage dog, held in a loesh by its owner, 
was brought in, and, at Bnni's command let 
loose upon him. As it was rushi 

bristling with fury, he raised 
and in a second the fierce brute dro 
its belly, as though stricken 
It seemed absolutely paraly

a muscle until released from the 
etizer’s spell by a majestic wave of the

up
but it gave no 

then restored 
Subsequently

the Town
imodest reply, 

to Detroit fur the old

ng toward 
his hand 
pped upon 
lightning.

him

rge qua

foreman in the Windsor 
two fingers crushed while

ous parts of the 
ratifies to Detroit &

unable to pocket. They 
home, beggingunknown agency, and

Graffto,
had

HI IRKIAGE.
been offered to Mr. 

The London Times
on term 

to makeorkis is iieap Year and no doubt the gen
tlemen will receive numerous proposals from 
the fair ones, we think it not out of place to 
give, for the benefit of such, the following se
lections from good authority.

Take the daughter ef a good mether.— 
Fuller.

Never marry but for love, and be sure and 
love the lively.—Wm. Penn.

Hasty marriages seldom prove well.— 
Shakespeare.

Before you marry have where to tarry.—

It iseaai

A man’s best fortune or his worst is his 
vnla.-^English.

The day you marry you kill or cure your
self.—Spanish.

Z
h’s the

UNDEVELOPED MINES-
—According to the Verhandlungen, the or

gan of the Berlin Geographical Society, Capt. 
Belknap, of the United States ship Tuscorora, 
has made the deepest sea measurement on 
record. In the North Pacific ocean, at lati
tude 44 ° 55 min. north and longitude 152 ° 26 
min. east, Greenwich, he reached the amazing 
depth of 8,613 metres, or nearly five and a 
quarter miles.

enough,
“ I'll be

wn name.
The Town Oonncil of Fredericton, N.B., 

has requested the Windsor Town Council to 
e m memorialising the Government to 

exempts
from taxation. Tho re-

on the carswhether you want to raise 
or have it right now and !_ Gold Deported to Have Bern Discovered 

Near Pelerbero*.ty haven't got to putting 
ham 1"

such as usually absorb the attention of young 
men iu his position, that he did not notice 
the breaking of the glass, and it was not until 
an hour later that a false alarm of father in 
the front hall induced Miss Wilson to flee to 
the sofa, and suggested to Mr. Withers the 
advisability of 

The cement h

over and was 
the woman 

and quietly re
unite in memorialisin 
pass an act to repeal 
Dominion officials 
quest will be complied with.

ng the Govern 
the law which Petbrbobo’, March 25.—Gold ia reported 

to have been discovered in tho townshi 
Anstruther, and in reference thereto 
following lutter from II. G. Vcunor, appears 
in an evening paper: Some twelve or thirteen 
years age I explored to a limited extent the 
rocks to the rear .of Peterboro' and the 
townships of Chandos, Cardiff, Ac. I then 
noticed the similarity of the strata with those 
of Madoc and Marmora, aud as iron ore has 
already been found in Snowden, there ia no 
reason why gold should not likewise occur under 
like conditions to the Marmora. Peterboro' 
should demand of the Government a geologi
cal exploration for the purpose of developing 
its mineral resources. Hitherto this section 
of the country has been entirely overlooked.

p of 
the—Wit and humor am evidently little ap- 

preciately in high quarters at Constantinople. 
Le Matin, a recently established journal, has 
received the following letter from Mehemed, 
the director of the press bureau in the Turkish 
Ministry : "Ia Matin has lately undertaken 
treat the most serions questions after a hum
orous fashion. The direction of the press 
duly warns the editor against continuing this 
coarse, which is contrary to the spirit of the 
pernygsion granted to him to publish hia 
ntfwsjmper.”

ST. CATHARINES. turning np the lamp, 
iad done its work, and Mr.

Withers did not get np to attend to the light, 
bat requested the young lady to discharge this 
duty for him. She did
his pained and preoccupied expression. To 
her anxious inquiries he admitted that he
fel. a little hunt and would like a glass T, . . . „ ,. T tn
o. wa». , Hi, ^ h-m-tu, ^
Xh™lr,drep.S-7 h3'„î°r„te

and want ol conaideration. 1= he, Boa°° f"P- “d

lier to buUd two hearths than always 
fire on one.—Germait. —A physician at Areata, Cal., had for a 

patient a girl for whom he entertained a high 
regard, as she was the daughter of an inti
mate friend. He could not cure her, how
ever, and she died without the exact nature 
ef her disease being discovered. Immediately 
on hearing of ber death he accused himself 
of a lack of medical skill, and committed

Mr. Parnall, who together with hie wife and 
several others persons were the unfortunate 
victims of a railway collision at Jackson, 
Michigan, some months ago, has so far re
covered as to be able to travel. He is at 
sent on a visit to hie relatives 
He era get about slowly with l 
walking sticks but says he will be a cripple 
for life. The railway company Mr. Parnall 
states Mss taken the very best of care of those 
suffering by the unfortunate collision, and

and then noticed
>ted

city.in this 
the aid of twoI . “ Then that settles that, and I’m much 

obleeged, though you did kinder hang off at 
first. Leonidas, toiler me and behave your
self l"—Detroit Free Frees.

—The Belgian colliery owners complain of 
ie deficiency of rolling stock on the State

Fob Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Costive» 
Edison’s Electric Absorbent Belts.I

m ; -Y, :



^Ul-ASK, OLAB8 -1
be oHi'rod at very low'nHrw. ^el^sndjiee.

TUBSSS ; £. •: i: “5,5: tSSïSSSSSSS 
asKatjkSt; sk—eshsss
No. 3. A. Mitchell : No. 4, W. Sherer ; constitution, and one advantage at least 
No. ô, T. Jickling ; No. 6, T. Alexander;
No. I, W. Stevenson ; No. 8, J. Alex— presence of worms. They are safe and rell- 
aiuler ; Con. 7 and 8, No. 1, R. Dunn; able. For sale by all dealers. Price 35 cents. 
No. 2, W. Shannon ; No. 3, A. Lang ; No.
4, J. Dickson ; No. 5, N. Richardson ;
No. G, Geo. Long; No. 7, J.Cooper; Con.
9 and 10, No. 1, J. Garner ; No. 2, W.
Stevenson ; No. 3, J. Coulter; No. 4, 
m. Harvey ; No. ô. J. Dickson ; No.
6, A. Hemphill ; No. 7, R.
Con. 11 and 12, No. 1, A. Hird; No. 2. ^ Cruel Jokk.—Some wag on Thurs-

Sellubox ; No. 3, J, Vallance ; No. day pinned on the back of one of Toron- 
4, William Struthers ; No. 5, H. Smith ; to's plethoric aldermen a placard beav- 
No. 6, W. Gilmer,; No. 7, D. Barton ; ing the following inscription : “ Widened 
Con. 13 and 14, No. 1, A. Forest ; No. 2, at the expense of the Corporation.” 
W. Ellacott ; No. 3, W. Horn ; No. 4, Before the gentleman was made aware of 
A. Buchan ; No. 5, W. Taylor ; No. 6, the April Fool’s trick, he had 
Peter Dukelow ; Con. 15 and 16, No. 1, the principal streets.

f 4iVaS* 4° I’ 'ixsp;C. Praust ; No. 6, F. Doe ring ; NO. I, nnj Tonics, so blended us to make this Spice 
7 J Lambert: No. 8, M. Girmman ; the best lender In the world for horses, cattle. 
Con. 17 and 18, No. 1,0. Robertson ;
No 2, J. Blair ; No. 3, J. Holman ; acting upon the bladder and kidneys ; by a 
N= ». ». Golikhtly, No. 5 J. Nenr;
No. 6, J. Adair ; N . "7, H. Let took , iuje food. At this season of the year a lb. 
Monckton village, R. Jolly ; Trowbridge, package is worth a ton of common food. 
John Nesbitt ; Ne wry Station West, J. Price ascent*
Coghlin ; Newry Station East, A. Feather- 
stone. Pound keepers, Div. No. 1, T.
Grubber, R. Moore and J. Nesbitt ;
No. 2. J. Turnbull, J. Coghlin and M.
Corrie ; No. 3, W. Stevenson and R.
Lang; No. 4, A. Huggins and J. Jolly ;
No. 5, J. Lambert and A. Jfundell.
Fence-viewers,Div. No. 1,J.^Thompson,
II. Moore and A. Tughan ; No. 2, J. W.
Boyd, A. Mitchell and J. Robertson ;
No. 3, J. Alexander, W. Burnett and G.
W. Foulston ; No. 4, J. Johnston, J. B.
Riach and J. Struthers ; No. 5, H.
Smith,J.Goodall andT. McFarlatie. Coun
cil adjourned to meet at the call of the 
Reeve. T. Fullarton,

Tp. Clerk.

curious atEditor Standard :—It was 
the Council meeting on Mond 
to note how the Council feel on 
hundred. dollar grant to Mr. Austin. 
They seemed to feel—at. least a good 
many of them did— that they were com
mitted. Well so it is; they have got a 
hook in their jaws, and squirm as they 
like they are m for it at next election.
I noticed amongst the spectators several 
of the late Fire Brigade, and the conver
sation among them was, what is the 
prospect of any of us obtaining any
thing for our services ? The feeling 
among them seemed to be of rather a 
slim 'nature, and opinions were pretty 
freely expressed as to the way they had 
been treated by the Chief of the Fire 
Brigade. It was intimated that the 
Chief had the proceeds of the Firemen’s 
Excursion—a sum of nearly forty dollars
__within his own pocket, and long before
now it ought to have been distributed 
among the members of the Brigade ; and 
especially to those who were injured 
while attending fires and those who had 
suffered a loss of time from their daily 
labor. Now, Mr. Editor, through the 
medium of the Standard, I ask, as the 
Council meets on Monday evening next, 
who will “ Bell the Cat,” by asking the 
Reeve for an explanation as to what has 
become of this money, and why it has 
not been distributed as intended, and 
what authority ho has to keep the 
money ? Perl aps the “Great Economist" 
will undertake the matter ; he is quite 
au fait on this subject. Let him try 
his hand, and if he proves himself worthy 
of the trust that the ratepayers of the 
West Ward have reposed in him, I will 
find him some more employment against 
another Council meetii

INCENDIARISM IN OTTAWA.
Catholic and Preabylerlan Church** 

Set on Fire.

with the Town of Palmerston, which is 
under Air. Alexander, Inspector of N. 
Pei#. The Town of Listowel being in 
Mr. Alexander’s Inspectoral District, it 
cannot properly be placed under Mr. 
Clapp, Inspector of N. Wellington. If 
there is any difficulty in enforcing this 
rule, general regulations must be passed. 
In order to secure as far as possible a 
uniform inspection in TdXvna, as well as 
Villages, and rural sections in each 
Countv, the Minister introduced in 1877 
a provision which would be an induce
ment to Town Boards to place their 
schools under the County Injector, 
lie has no power of appointment or dis
missal in the case of any Inspector, and 
can only make a representation to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council for prov
ed inefficiency. If Mr. Hay did refer to 
this question,' the Minister’s reply would 
have been made under the impression 
that ho was referring to a case of the 
application of the principle of placing a 
Town under the Inspector of the proper 
County. If there was any other impres
sion, your Board can place themselves 
l ight.* The Minister has 
Inspector Clapp to the like purport.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Alex. Marling, 
Secretary.

SSSSESi LISTOWEL STANDARDmg
the

RARE CHANCE I

Splendid Town Lots For Sale 
in Listowel.

PEICB 02STX.Y $200.

la published every Friday morning by '
ISF0 Ottawa, April 4.—About 3o’clock this 

morning series of fil e alarms were rung, 
the first three being false, whilst a latter 
one was occasioned by a fire in the 
Bank street Presbyterian church. The 
fire was discovered

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
s m

y
0fflKÆ.K»,Sr.™n8”"err

Subscription *1.50per annum in 
;;l00 If not so paid.

On the Ver*e of the Grave.
Such was the Condition of Moses A. Walker, 

of Derry N- IL, with congestion of the Lungs 
and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and, to use his own 
words, “ built up ray whole system." The 
Remedy Is for safe by all druggists.

by a lamplighter as 
he was making his rounds. The brigade 
had a hard fight with the flames, which 
originated in the basement, and worked 
its w ü

listowel standard. advance;

A very fine square parceWifland containing
oUnme and two on the’west side*»f Albert at., 

In town ef Listowel, Is now offered for sale for 
*300. On the premises are a good well, and 
stone cellar with kitchen foundation ; the 
whole being surrounded by a good picket 
fence. The soil Is excellent for gardening 

For further particulars apply \o
FENNELL Sc DING MAN,

Barristers. Ac., Listowel.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 188U.
Henry ;ay through the ceiling, destroying 

mlpit. organ and front pews, and as- 
with the in

edifice, was badly damaged, 
ss, which is estimated at $8,000, 
red by an insurance of $14,000.

CATARRH !
Catarrh of 25 yyrs’ standing eured by Con

stitutional Cntan-h Remedy. ,.nktnir

1 /['cough of twenty-five years’standing cur-

rraïŒSrss
A man cured of Catarrh of forty 

standing by use of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy, so bad It had Impaired his eye-
,%rouWesdwHhmDn'.p'plngs'jn the Throat.

Catarrh, with all Its peculiar «symptoms

11 Bonesof the1 nose'eaten out, memory gone, 
mind Impel red,.cured by Constitutional Ca-

1 ForrSale"by*ohn Livingstone, Jr . Dr. 
lie he «era ml nil Druggists. R>-y-

the pulpit, org 
ded to the

THE INSPECTORSHIP. J.roof, which
terior ot the 
The loss, wh 
is covered
About the same time the caretaker of 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, while pre
paring the edifice for five o'clock mass, 
saw a candle burning behind the altar. 
He lit the gas and saw a man standing 
in the gallery. The man at once made 
his escape by the front door. Cpon re 
turning to the altar he found that fire 
had been applied to the wood-work in 
the entry and also to the organ, and his 
timely ajipeavance alone prevented the 
destruction of the church. It is sur
mised that an organized gang had de
termined upon the destruction of these 
two churches. It was rumored to day 
that several other churches had been set 
on fire, but enquiry being made it prov
ed untrue. The public arc naturally 
excited over this vill: ny and every effort 
will be made to discover the perpetra
tors, no clue to whom has yet been found.

To-day we lay before our readers the 
correspondence which has taken place 
between George Towner, Esq., late 
Chairman of the Public School Board of 
this town, and the Honorable the Minis
ter of Education, in regard to the action 
of the present Board in discontinuing 
the services of the Inspector for North 
Perth and appointing the Inspector for 
North Wellington to the Inspectorship of 
the Listowel Public School. Mr. Towner 
places the matter so fully and fairly in 
his letter to the lion. Mr. Crooks, and 
the official reply of the J/inister of Edi * 
cation is so directly to the point, as to 
require neither introduction r.or expla
nation. We owe it to Mr. Towner, how
ever, to state that he has not sought 
publicity in the matter, and it was only 
after statements had been made by 
members of the Board which were dir
ectly opposite to the facts, as are made 
apparent by these documents, that he 
consented to have them published. 
There are one or two points which we 
wish to direct attention to. In the first 
place, the action of the Board in appoint
ing Mr. Clapp wgs taken on the ground 
that the Board was led to believe by 
one of its members, Mr. W. G. Ilay, 
that the .Minister of Education had con- 
sentonted to the appointment of Mr. 
Clapp, and Mr. liny even went so far as 
to say that reasons had been given for 
the removal of Mr. Alexander, and that 
it was in consideration of these reasons 
that the Minister of Education had con
sented to the appointment. For proof 
of the truthfulness of Mr. Hay’s state
ments, see Mr. Crooks' official letter. 
It will thus he seen that the founda
tion of the Board's action rests on a false 
statement, and is directly contrary to 
the intentions of the Department. Why 
Mr. Clapp should have accepted the 
appointment after being notified by the 
Minister of Education not to do so, will 
strike one ns being very peculiar, to say 
tho least of it. Another point is worthy 
of notice, 
letter of tho 1st instant, ho informs Mr. 
Towner that l.e has sent a cominunicn- 
tion to tho Chairman of the School Board

purposes.

7-c.Dated 8th March, 1880.paraded

jyVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.

R. & W. WOODS.
also written to »L,'.vhE

lie that they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
awl at Reasonable Rates.

“ No t Yon HI oat not.”
G. Towner, Esq.,

Chairman Pub. Sell. Board,
Listowel.

Listowel, March 27, 1880.
To the Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of 

Education, Toronto:

Perhaps the strongest anomaly In human
medicine 1 Hut so It ls°when they have*par- 
taken of Scott A Bonne’s Palatable 
Castor Oil. These gentlemen by their p 
maceutlcal skill have made this hitherto 
noxious drug a positive delight, and one that 
Is a pleasure, not a nauseating effort, to par
take. All admit the beneficial effects of 
Castor oil, but are restrained from taking It 
by the revolting taste This, thanks to 
science, has been overcome. Price 25 cents.

They will also ran 

_A_ BITS -A-USTD HACK,

to and from all 
horses at all ho

Stables—Mill street, opposite Tows Hall, 
Listowel. »•

trains. Good rigs and gentlw

Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of your official letter, Mar. 12, No. 2201 c., 
which upon reading I deemed so con
clusive that I should not require to again 
address you upon this subject. I have 
now, however, to inform you that Mr. 
Clapp came here and made the promo
tion examinations on the 22nd, 23rd and 
24th of this month, contrary to regula
tion-», and in direct opposition to your 
expressed wishes and instructions, 
trust that your honor will take such ac
tion as may be necessary to prevent his 
visit being repeated. 1 enclose clippings 
fçpm our local papers bearing on this 
subject.

Fire Brigade.ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COMMIS
SION. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.-yÿELLAND CANAL.Who can beat Nichol ? At the farm 

of Robert Bain of that township, during 
brought twelve 

cow had triplets, 
abies were added

Notice to Machinist Contractors,WALLACE. week, four ewes 
i into the world, a 

. pair of twin bi
. Bain’s family. f at tb d r«i*n

MrHEE./SjâAK
EEHSrBEéEB
EBHrafSHXCS

SSHSs-èS
SÏÏrd l£l «ïtiïn intention of throwing n hundred thousand
Tho new school section (set apart under said rifles into Ireland and placing them in

the hands ofa ‘-trained army ol veterans.”
E.’ é 8 and lot's 0 A 10 & W. j 11, In the 9th con. ; 
lots 9 A 10 A W. J 11, In the 8th concession ; 
tiimon Armstrong Esq., appointed convener 
of first school meeting. Upon the Council 
resuming. It was moved by John Paterson, 
seconded by W'm. Long, that Robert Hamil
ton, a person in Indigent circumstances, 
recel\e tnc sum of $10, and that the money 
be placed hi Samuel Dixon’s hands, for Robt 
Hamilton’s family, aati that the Reeve grant 
hisorder for the same—carried. It wits moved 
by W'm Long, seconded by John Paterson, 
that the Reeve and Messrs- Corbett and 
Robinson be a Committee for Roads ami 
Bridges, from the 8lh concession north ; and 
that the Deputy-Reeve and John Paterson be 
u Committee for the south part of the Town
ship; and that $100 ho placed to the credit of 
each Committee, payable only on the Reeve s 
order—carried. It was moved by J. Paterson, 

traded by Wm. Long, that the Clerk be em
powered to order a ltlhogram from A It 
l'ctrle, price $2.»*-carried. It was moved by 
J. Paterson, seconded by Wm. Long, that the 
Clerk notify James Dickson to clear up the 
side line between lots 12uml 18, In the 5th n::d 
ilth concessions, according to his agreement ; 
and that he remove all timber on the said 
side rond within one month, otherwise the 
timber will be sold—carried. Un motion made 
and passed, the Clerk was Instructed to have 
lift v copies ofStandlng Rules and Régulât h> 
printed, lor use of township officers. It was 
moved by John Robinson and seconded by 
John Corbett, that tho motion to give David 
Scott the timber growing on the side road be
tween lots 8 A 4, In the 8th eon., be resetnded- 
cnrrled. It was moved by Wm. Long, sec
onded by John Corbett, that this Council do 
now adjourn to meet In the C’omnierclal
C'”v.Vir“',rpo“

to Mr

The Personnel of the Board. -s
Tender» for Rolling llsek.

Council.—The municipal Council of 
Wallace met pursuant to adjournment 
at the Queen’s Hotel,Gowanstown, April 
3 ; all the members present ; ths Rieve 
in the chair. The minutes of las 
ing were read and confirmed. 
munications were read from—S. R# Iles-

The arrangements for the appointment 
of an Agricultural Commission by the 
Government of Ontario are now nearly 
completed. The Commission will pro
bably be composed of the following per- 
sions :—Hon. S. C. Wood, Provincial 
treasurer and Commissioner of Agricul
ture ; Thomas Ballantyne, M. P. P.,Strat
ford ; J. B. Aylsworth, Vice-President 
of the Agricultural and Arts Association; 
Wm. Brown, Professor of Agricultural 
College, Guelph ; John Watson, Ayr ; 
Thos. Stock, Waterdown ; Andrew Wil
son, Maitland ; John Dryden, M. P. P., 
Brooklin ; Wm. Saunders, President of 
the Entomological Society,
Eli II. Il il born, Master of the Domi 
Grange, Uxbridge ; J. P. Wiser, M. 
Prescott ; John McMillan, Ilullett, 
Huron ; Wm. Whitelnw, 
ard M. Gibso 
sex ; Francis 
Oxford ; Edward Br 
Dymond, Toronto, 
will be the chair
and the medium of communication 
tween the Commissioners and the Govern
ment, and of course exercise a controll
ing influence in all matters of expendi
ture. Mr. Dymond will discharge the 
more directly executive duties of 
the commission, manage the correspond
ence, collate and arrange tho information 
collected, and conduqt such 
the inquiry as may from time 
maud close and continuous personal at
tention. The other gentlemen will give 
their services gratuitously, their actual 
expenses incurred in the discharge of 
their duties only being paid.

mENDERS are invited for furniJting’

the next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year or about the following, vis 

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleep-

31A R Y BOROUGH.1 t »eet- 
t'om-

son, m. P., in re Land Improvement 
Fund. George Doane, chief engineer 
S. & II. Railway,amount of land occupied. 
Hart & Rawiinson, hill for manuals, 
election and municipal forms, and jury 
book. It was" moved by J. Rqbinson, 
seconded by W. Ferguson, that l'. Otto, 
an immigrant, having met with #n acci
dent which deprives him of th* use of 
one hand, and being unable to support 
his family, be it resolved that this Coun
cil grant him ten dollars—carried. It 
was moved by W. King, seconded by J.

that the Treasurer having 
s on the Consolidated Bank

• Second-el aesCars, do-
8 Express ami Baggage Cars.
3 Postal and Smoking Cars,

24V Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant, Snr

FlaGeo. Towner,
Late Chairman P.S. Board, Listowel. 40 Hand Cars.

Tut wm#le re be mant’facttjbrd iw 
the Dominion or Canada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway, at Fort 
William, or in the Province of Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other ini 
tion may be had" on application at the 
of the E'nglncer-ln-Chtef, at Ottawa, on a 
after the 15th day of MARCH next- 

Tenders will be received by the uno

Education Department, Ontarib. 
Toronto, 1st April, 1880.

Sir,—I am directed by the Honorable 
the Minister of"Education to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 26th 
ultimo, and to inform you that he has 
sent a communication to the Chairman 
of the School Board on the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Alex. Mari.ino, 
Secretary.

London ;

b« received by the undersigned! 
THURSDAY, the 1st of JULT

Co.
Guelph ; Rich- 

n, Ilderton, County Middle- 
; Malcolm, Innerkip,County 

yne, Burgess ;
The lion. Mr. 

man of the Commissi

uRobinson, * 
received bill H 
to the amount of $39, ns rates pf 1878, 
that ho shall have liberty to discount the 
said bills to the very best advantage, and 
report at next sossionca—rried. By-law 
No. 210, confnming the appointment of 
paymasters, pound-keepers and fenee- 
vie .vers, was read three times and passed.
11 was moved by W. King seconded by A. 
Kennedy, that the Treasurer be paid $10 
for time and expenses to Stratford, pay
ing railway interest and settling with 
the county treasurer—carried. It 
moved l>y A. Kennedy seconded by W. 
King, that R. G. Roberts be paid $49.90 
for Hart <t Rawlinson’a bill for manuals, 
oleot ion and municipal forms, and jurors’ 
book—carried. It was moved by W. 
Ferguson seconded by A . Kennedy, that 
the auditor's report be adopted and 
published in the usual form, 100 copies 
in English and ICO in German—carried. 
It was moved by J. Robinson seconded 
by W. King, that whereas J. Simpson 
has collected within a trifle of all rates 
for 1879, be it resolved t.iat this Council 
discharge him from further service, and 
that the Treasurer be authorised to col
lect what is still due on roll of 1879— 
carried. A petition from Wm. Thompson 
and 74 others was presented, praying for 
a grant of $350 to John Warren, collector 
for 1878. It was moved by A. Kennedy 
seconded by J. Robinson, that the 
petition of Wm. Thompson and 74 others, 
asking this Council to remunerate John 
Warren to the amount of $350, ill t/l cost 
of lawsuit for collecting tax of tliiAown 
ship, be left over till next session for 
further consideration—carried. It was 

Robinson seconded by W. 
Ferguson, that this Council adjourn to 
meet at Gowanstown on Saturday, May 
29th, to hold a court of Revision—carried.
J’athmaslcrs__John Taylor, Joseph Me-
Keever, Thos. Landerkin, J. W. Brown, 
Joseph Walker, Wm. Shewan, Richard 
G rothicr, James T udhope,Thos. Chamney, 
James Gallop,Nicholas Hammer, Robert 

Frederick

noon *n
nexL

BJ °rder>. BR

lari
A. II. 
Wood

IAUN,
Hecrotary

the bulk sum Of the contrac -of which th* 

Receiver General within -eight day* after tho

ts A CD*PT. 09 Railwa 
Ottawa,7th Feba

3Vri3L,3STB’S

New Door and Sash Factor
G. Towner, Esq.,

Listowel. A Word with Practical People.
* climate of some parts of the south 

to peculiarly fester three special 
scourges ol the general health ; these are 
yellow fever, periodically ; malarial fever 
and consumption or premature decline al
ways. The result of all of them* when not 
rapidly fatal. Is complete prostration of the 
whuio system, and in most cases, utter in
ability to derive restoration from nourlsh- 

H of ordinary food. Then the Doctors all 
say,the only thing the stomach and pancreas, 
and liver, eau accept and turn Into vitalizing 
blood and solid libre Is Cod Liver Oil, or 
rather Scull's ICmulsion of the Oil with 
the Ilypnpl«o*3»l»iieN of Lime ami Sods. 
This Is a finer nul rient than the Oil alone, and 
Is besides n splendid tonic, and then It has 
the least disagreeable taste or odor, and 

ihe most sensitive stomach.

TERRIBLE .MURDER.In tho Hon. Minister's

A Young Woman Slabbed and Then 
Thrown Down n Well.—Her Lover 
Arrested on Simpleton.

FULL BLAST lportions of 
to time de

ny Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
The undersigned having compeletod th* 

new building Is now prepared to Offer Induce 
mente to builders and contractors, In

on the subject. At tho meeting of the 
Board o:i Tuesday evening, 7th hist.,

Montreal, April 2—A private despatch 
received here this evening states that 

the Chairman of the Board stated that the young daughter ol a farmer at Bals-
trode, near Arthabnskaville, in this Pro
vince, was foully murdeted 
human fiend on Mondu 
her father's house to

i i the fence” somewhere, and it will now some short distance awt 
bo in order for the Chairman ofjtho Board return that night, and
to vise am! explain : and when !.. un- li,Q nex‘ '}eT !le"1
, , , , , ,, 1 found m a well with her head down. On

derfakes to do so, perhaps he will go a fucPj ncck aml Jjas,ds she had marks 
little further, and shed a ray of light on ol having been cut with a knife, and it 
the Board’s reasons for the very uncere
monious manner in which Mr. Alexander’s

Dept, of Railways A Canals, ? 
Ottawa, 20th March, 1880. S

DOORS, SASH, BUN OS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done-

ho had not received any correspondence 
on tho subject from the Educational De
partment. There is evidently ‘‘a nigger

by some 
She left VICK’S

t a neighbor's 
She did not

iy i 
visi LOC AL AND GENERAL. evptublcto

ILLUSTRATED FLORAL 6IIIDF,ay. by this time Beaeonsficld wishes 
lie had a Phipps to write election pamph
lets .

SALE REGISTER.

Saturday, 101 h April, John Dlrthmnu. lot 9, 
7th con. Wallace, sale of larm Mock, Im
plements. U. 1. Alexander,uucttoi 

Tuesday, 201U April, Thos. Forbes, lot St, 1st 
con. Lima, sale of farm stock, imple
ments. household furniture, <ic. R- B. 
Hurvls, nuittlon

en a search was

DeferlplIons of the best Flowers and \ ege- 
tiibles, with price or seeds, and h< 
them. A11 fur a Five Cent 
or <

Contractât for all kinds ol Building» 
taken.

SA T IS FA crio -Y (1CA UAyTMKD.

sir. Chas. Dorland, who went from 
Gorrie to Manitoba a few weeks ago, was 
robbed of $25 while sleeping on the train.
A young man who was with him was 
mulcted of $20 at the

A Lucan dispatch says it turns out 
that there is no truth whatever in the 
report which appeared in Wednesday's 
daily papers, stating that Donnelly’s 
buggy was maliciously smashed to pieces 
at urs. Kennedy’s wake, in Biddulph.
It turns out that it was purely an in
vention of Bill Donnelly’s for the pur
pose of getting public sympathy.

A Present From the Queen.—The 
Hon. Mr. Bngot, Aidc-de-Camp, and Mr.
Madden, the groom who rendered such 
valuable assistance at tho runaway ac
cident by which the Princess was so seri
ously injured, have both been jiresented 
with valuable gold watches by her Ma— 
jesty the Queen. The presentation 
made by the Princess.

George Dickson, alias Bennett,^ was 
placed in the dock at the Police Court,
Toronto, on Friday morning, charged 
with shooting at the Hon. George Brown 
with intent to kill. Mr. Brown was un
able to appear, and tho Country Crown 
Attorney stated that the wound had be- 

very painful of late, and in all 
likelihood would keep the patient con
fined to his room for two or three weeks 
yet. Bennett was remanded to jail.

Elora seems to be now going through 
tho five of tribulation that had previously 
attacked so many larger places. Al
though long to hold, its business men 
are now feeling tho tight times severely.
The only bank agency there was the 
Merchants, and its losses have been so 
heavy that it has been deemed pm 
to close, and, tho day of reckoning having 
arrived, it is rumored that each business 
man has endorsed for his neighbor to 
that extent that the sheriff is a frequent 
visitor, in some cases closely followed by 
the official assignee, no less than six 
estates being just now in process of 
liquidation.

Ill-Fated Biddulph. — Mr. Hiram 
Hodgins, township clerk of Biddulph, is 
in receipt of a telegram from Lakeville,
California, that his brother George, who 
left here a few weeks ago, was shot dead 
in a saloon at that place, and that young 
Porteoue, son of Mr. Marsden Porteous, 
of McGillivray, was fatally stabbed at the 
same time. A detailed account of the 
horrid butchery is looked for in a few 
days from Mr. Wellington Ilodgins, one 
of the leading citizens of Fakerville.
From what can be gleaned from the tele
graph it appears that Hodgins, Porteous 
and another Canadian named Lindsay, 
were set upon by a number of 
Spaniards. During the melee Lindsay 
shot a Spaniard, killing him ; the barten 

Iso killed one of them. A number 
ested, but Lindsay 

keeper were dismissed. Great 
is expressed at Clandeboye am
for the family of Hodgins, who it appears The Municipal Council of Elma, met at 
leaves behind him a wife and five com- Newrv, on Satuiday, the 20th of March ; 
paratively small children. Members all jiresent ; Minutes of last

Regulations have been issued by the meeting read and adopted. A motion 
Minister of Education which tend to was passed stating that after this date, 
consolidate and harmonize the various all contracts let on town lines adjoining 
parts of the Provincial educational this municipality, shall be let jointly by 
lystern. The practical result seems to bo this municipality, and the other so inter» 
that the Toronto Normal School will ho ested, and that each contractor be paid 
relieved from the necessity* of continu- one half and no more by each munici- 
ing its first division, and directs all the pality ; _ also that the account of the 
teachiu" force towards the instruction of Township of Ixigan, for a balance due 
candidates for second class' certificates, to the amount of $24.21 be accepted and 
They provide for the ranking by the offered t<Tbe paid, on condition that the 
Educational Department of a man having Council of Ixigan will show that the one 
passed out of his first year with honours hundred dollar grant (from the county.) 
in either classics, mathematics or for the year 1876, was properly expend- 
modern languages, into Toronto Uni- ed, and that a copy of resolution be for» 
versity or anv Provincial University with warded the Council of Logan 
a « curriculum of equal standard ” as one plication ot J. Rowland and II. 
who has passed the non professional ex- ridge, to be removed from their present 
amination for first class certificates, S ection, was laid over. . The taxes 
"rade B Thev further allow a man hav- of A. Pat on, being $3JX), and J. AIopt- 
hig passed out of his second year with gomery. *1.95 for 1879, were remitted, 
honours in any of the above subjects sir. Keith was instructed to get legal 
to rank as having passed the non-pro advice about the fence erected along the fessim,.! examination for first class Stratford & Huron Hail,oad and report 
certificates crade A. Any candidate next meeting. iho sum of fo was 
having passed with honours in hie second refunded to Thomas Preston, for statute 
veer in natural sciences, or mental moral labor performed by him, (and charged 
science and civil polity, is reckoned as on roll,) alsoS-tobamuel siundell. lie 
having obtained a first class grade B following accounts were then ordered to 
certificate, and one who has passed with be paid, viz; .1. jicKaj l- for 40 loads 
honours in either of last mentioned sub- of gravel ; W ■ ,Ie,,l9 ' J 37 •vards
jects in his third year is reckoned as ot gravel ; P- fwamhly, *1.30 for remor- 
naving obtained a first-class certificate, ing driftwood. A By-law was passed 
grade A. After May, I-SSO,even candid- appointing I athmasters, Fence-viewers 
ate fora third class certificate must pass and Pound keepers, ae follows^ 8. H 
in the subjects prescribed “ In termed i- con. 1, Beat No. 1, L >> naley ; No. 2, A. 
ate Examination ' in High Schools, and Weber ; No. 3, .7 xann ; No. 4, A 
all examinations tor these last named Henderson ; No. 5, t.Oowlings; No.6, 
certificates before country boards J. Gillies ; No. ,, 1-. Keopus ; 8 H. 
are discontinued. Graduates of Motsill i con l and ., No. 1, R. Giddeonsj No. -, 
College in Montreal are allowed to lie- | «. W dlls ; No. 3, W. Gibson , Ko. 4. T. 

e P. 8. Inspectors in this Province. 1-orbes ; No. J. renton ; No. 6. V .

asS!avi]>

H'sr-s *ïr.W8î 5S22i
o»*";m

Poses, Six Uolori d I’lnUn. ami many himurccl 
F.ncravlng!» For 50 rents In paper rovers ; 
gi.oo hi elegant cloth. In German or

•mss" iMîwrsaass. r

was apparent that a desperate, struggle 
had taken place before the poor girl was 
hurled Into the well. It was suspected 
that she had been outraged, but it is 
said the post mortem examination shows 
the contrary. A young man named 
Ijichance, son of the neighbor to whose 
house deceased was going, has been ar
rested on suspiçion. lie is only 19 years 
old and bears a good character. He was 
very intimate with deceased. At the 
time of his arrest bloodstains were dis
covered on his coat and his hands were 
cut, besides a scratch on his temple. 1 le 
accounts for these suspicious marks by 
saying ho cut his hand with an nxo while 
chopping wood. An inquest was held to
day, but it 
A further
by the district magistrate. The resid
ents of the neighborhood are terribly ex
cited over the fearful tragedy.

same time. LUMBER.BISTHS.engagement was terminated : and also let 
tho public know what action the Board 
intend taking in the premises, 
the present position of affairs, tho only 
deduction that can bo drawn is, that 
either the Minister of Education or the 
Listowel Public .School Board should 
resign, there being no earthly use for two 
heads upon the one body.

Following aie copies of tho correspond
ence which passed*between Mr. Towner 
and tho Educational Department :

SWAN.—In Listowel, on 2nd 
Archibald Swan, of

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, whore a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, ShingleEtc.r
Will be kept.

ORDERS SOLlCITED-m

FACTORY-Elma street, near CBmle’s Mills-

E. B. SUTHERLAND. WM- MILNE,
Manager. Proprietor;

Listowel, Sept 5th, 1870.

Inst., the wife of

Waddell, IS- D., Mr. Richard Pearson, ol the 
township of Grey, to Miss Susanna L., 
daughter of James Webster, of Kill

PALMERSTON.
on has now two dally malls, t 
convenience to the citizens

moved J. rpiIE GENUINE
L NEW YORK SINGER

SEWING MACHINES
Pnlmerst 

Is great DEATHS.
82.

Nathaniel Harris, aged 9 months 8 days.
Miss Jelly, assistant teacher In the Palmers

ton public school, has unssed a very success
ful professional examination in Toronto.did not clear up tho mystery, 

investigation will take place
E M U VALEand excellencefor the range

teâ.'rsiAttiMœ'Ÿïivrïitir

J F. HARVEY,

Are unrivalled
Brooks.—In Lebanon^, on Uic 4th Inst.^Sarnh 

9 inos. and 17 daysKï»
come her

The memb 
pose erecting a m 
who has recently

Kerr, Oliver A Co. have entered an action to 
obtain the six thousand dollars which has 
been refused them by the town council. The 
case will bo tried In a Court of Chancery.

Mr. McEwIng Intends building a block to 
tho west of that which he erected last sum
mer. It Is to be the same size as that already 
built, and when completed will be a valuable 
addition to Main street.

The Palmerston Brewery Is now In first- 
class running order In nil Its departments. 
Those who profess to be Judges of the beverage, 
pronounce the ale and lager to be the best 
they ever tasted. The proprietor Is at present 
receiving more orders than he can nil.—otix.

Listowel, March 9, 1SS0.
To // Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of 

Educatit h :
Sir\—1 lu'g to submit to your consider

ation a few facts relative to the action of 
our Public School Board ln-ro lii the dis-

J. P. NEWMAN,

. Removed to His New Store \22 years.
Adams—On Hundny evening, March 28, at his 

residence, Drayton, I,ewts A. Adams, of 
Typhoid Pneumonia, In Ills 7uth year.

MARTIN -In Wallace, on 8th Inst., Margaret 
wife of Mr. s 1) Martin, aged 33 years, 8 
months and 5 days.

Stoddard—In Listowel, on the 3rd instant, 
John, youngest son of Margaret and John 
Stoddard, aged 8 months, 28 U 

RUT1IEKKOKD-On the 5th Inst., utCamlaehlc, 
after a short Illness, Dr. K. (». Rutherford, 
formerly of Mlllbank, aged 36 years.

Stoll,Mcllroy, Moses JBeighn,
John Marks, Benjamin Everall, Marvin 
Howe, Samuel McKee, James Reid, Wm. 
Vines. Alox. McIntosh, Alex G. C

Later—Montreal, April 5.—The mur
derer of tho young woman, ( blelito Dcsi- 
lets, has been captured, and turns out to 
he Cleophas I^achancc, a brother of the 
farmer whose daughter had invited the 
victim to visit her. It seems that the 
rascal waylaid her at an unoccupied 
house, midway between his brother's 
house and that

Harvey UlneK, Main Nt„ I.18TOM F.I.
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want t lie very best ma
chine manufactured, give him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
new ones. Repairing prompt Iy^m y-10'

hell, Jacob Cook, Philip Knetchel, Geo. 
Rapp, John Duckering, Setli Doan, Thos. 
McUoffin, Thomas Maguire, Jas Menzies, 
Solomon Sitler, Thomas Marks, Thomas 
Maginnis, Isaac Miller, Michael Farn- 

nb, Janies Simpson, John Lynn. Alex 
Stinson, Wm. Turnbull, Conrad Hilde
brand, John S. Nickel, Henry Fries, 
Edward Bristow, Joseph Rodgers, Conrad 
Fisher, John Kurtz, Peter Orth, Levi 
P Martin, Henry Leppard, Leonard 
Denny, Samuel Wilson, Wm. Gillespie, 
Wm. II. Groy, Matthew Poole. John 
Elliott, Wm Dungey, (Matthew. Burns, 
Win Kirs pntrick, 11 ugh Corrigan, Francis 
Deaton, Geo Smith, Geo Mutters, John 
Kennedy, Wm Ackerman, Samuel Elliott, 
J. If. i'raig, Robert Johnston, John 
Moore, Balsar Snider, Charles Sweeton, 
John Burns, Bernhard White, John 
Lockhart, Wm. Warren, Jas. Gallagher, 
Jonas Newton, Thomas Greer, David 
Strong, Andrew McClennan, Samuel 
Roller, Win. Loggins, Joseph Moffat, W. 
Wilson, Thomas Sides, Thos. Ferguson, 
John McClennan, Henry Binns, George 
Ranton,Thomas Ilayes. Poundkeepers— 
John Birthman, Andrew Mitchell, Clias. 
McDowell, Philip Kneiehnel, Isaac 
.Viller, Eli Jfartin, Edward Brand, Adam 
Hunt, Alex Watt, I^wis Seehach, James 
Gallagher, Daniel McCaughrin, Joseph 
Fawcett, John G. Nickel, James Jacksou. 
Fence and Drain Viewers.—-Q. C.Gordon, 
Wilfrid Thompson, Elijah Ellis, Joseph 
Cumberland, Seth Doan, James Vines 
Henry Coghlin, A. G. Campbell, Michael 
Farncomb, James Pigott, Wm. McComb, 
Win. Williamson, Samuel D. Martin, W'm. 
Wilson, Robert 
Greer, John Elliott, James Jackson, 
Thomas Haves, Archibald McFall.

R. G. Robkrts, Clerk.

miss d of Win. Alexander, Lsq., Inspec
tor for North Perth, from the office of In
spector for bur town, which position. lie 
has held since 1871 with credit to him- 
coif and very great advantage to the 
•educational interests of this place. Our 
Board have made this year an era of re
form, which will seriously militate against 
tho interest of our schools ; first, fey dis- 
mis-iny the whole staff" of leachers, by 
taking advantage of the “ forty days’ 

e,” and naxt by dismissing the In
spector, 
tion will

mpbelVe Block,On tho Old Site, West ofCa 
Main Street, where 

Opened out
an extensive stock

Llwtowcl, January, 1879.of Desilet's, attempted 
to outrage her, and in the struggle killed 
her with a knife and a billet of wood. A 
most barefaced attempt to hush up the

BOOTS & SHOESSCOTT’S
EMULSION

TROWBRIDGE.matter was made by the authorities, 
in the only despatch to the, Mon 
press tho names of t ho parties were care
fully suppressed. It was not until the 
Montreal High Constable Bissonette was 
sent to invosgtigate the affair that the 
murderer was arrested. His father and 
unde were ipon the jury which closed 
up tho onqu ry, a 
person suspe cted was a peu ... 
gone away. Lachance is nineteen years 
old, of forbidding aspect and of worse 
passions.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

gi:eti='r-HEÎ!‘7l
53K “ :::::::::::: SS !8

SM’»"- :::::::::::: (8 » »Corn meal, “ .................  J'•? 2 2o
Butter, per lb., ...................... (J loBMiSr. . . . . . . . .  ”
Wood, short,

Hides, perewt ,

cxanihTaUon^for ^Mareli in the Trowbridge 
Public School : Sixth Class, 1 Wesley Cosehs.
2 Emerson Kelllngton, 3 Aggie W 111 cot t 
Fifth Class, 1 Jfartha Cosens, 2 Nancy Cosens,
3 Wm Oliver. Fourth Class, 1 James Kel
llngton. 2 Thomas Tnglien. 3 Maggie Code
Senior Third Class, I Charles W endt, Afnrtha 
Collins, 3 John Kelllngton^ Junior Third 
Class. 1 Mary H. Cosens. 2 Maggie Smith, 3 
Ellen Burroughs. Senior Second Class. 1 
Maggie H'llcott, 2 H. Kelllngton. 3 Kate W 111- 
cott- Junior Second Class, 1 Thomas Later, 

Halpenny, 3 Bella W

bottom: prices i

Flr*t-< l«ss Week men Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To- 

Remember the Stand,

to whose oner; 
i our Board in

and co-sy- °p
is

much of the credit for the respectable 
standing of dur schools at.this time. It 
Mr . Alexander had been remis* in his I 
duties, none would moi eheartily endorse 
the action of the Board in his dismissal 
than I ; but oven lm strongest op; 
do not urge this as a reason. Th 

front

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With EYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,

«tores feeble digestion enriches the blood, adds flerf. 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumntisra, and all J1“?rdVV°‘ 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it For sale by all Druggiswat ft.oo 
per boule * SCOTT it BOWNE,

lirUcrvillc, OnU

J 60 2 00 

5 00 Ü 00

and it was said that the 
liar who had Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Sid*» 

J. P. NEWM)onents 
o head 

his oflonce, they 
assert, is, that lie takes too active an 
interest in polities during election times 

tion which I tru

A5:I.letowel, Sept. 12,1879.
of

2 Ida
jÿ’ECLAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

With the advent of cool weather,
DONEGAL.

TORONTO. 
T farmers’NOVELTY IN CAR BRAKES..-<1 your honor— an nsser

will receive with all due allowance. The 
Board here stated that they had your ap- An exhibition of car brake, invented 
proval for tho appointment of Mr. Clapp, at Stratford, by Dr. Smith, known as “Dr. 
from the County of Wellington, to in- Smith’s patent safoty lever brake,” took 
speet our schools, and on the v th place (Thursday) on the Northern Rail-
of this he was appointed. Aft i ds it way passenger train. The following rail-
leaked out that they had no official I ways were represented : The Northern 
authority to do so; but that in an ii. railway, by Mr. J. Hurvie, traffic super- 
formal conversation with D. D. Hay, M. I intendent ; Toronto and Nipissing, by 
P. P.,you were pleased to say that such Mr. John Ilagas, mechanical superm
ini appointment would be no infraction tendent ; Toronto Grey and Bruce, by 
of tho School Regulations. So stated mi-. Preston, mechanical superintendent; 
W. G. Ilay, brother to D. D. Hay, and a Credit Valley railway, by Mr. Wilson, 
member of the School Board here, mechanical supei in tendent ; the North 
Meanwhile'our schools remain uninspect- Simcoc railway by T. R. Fuller, director ; 
ed, and I am at a loss to know whether Stratford & Huron railway, by S. D. 
the action of the Board is legal, or not ; Fuller, president. In running into the 
being aware thatMr. Alexander has been different stations the nbo»o gentlemen 
notified that his holding of Palmerston is closely observed the working of the 
contrary to Law, although part of Pnl- brake, and expressed themselves highly 
merston is situate in the County -of satitied with quick stops made, and the 
Perth. If such be the reading of the law, ease with which the brakes were thrown 
1 cannot understand how Mr. Clapp can off'the wheel of the cars. A full stop 
come nine miles into the County of Perth was made on the Richmond Hill grade 
and hold the office of Inspector here. I (one of the steepest on the Northern 
trust you will excuse I ; • liberty I have rnilway)running at a sp8ed of forty miles 
taken in addressing you on this subject, an hour, in forty seconds : other stops 
assuring you that 1 huvv no other inter- were made front twenty to thirty 
usts to serve in this affair than to <lo the seconds. The brake can be
best that can be done in behalf of tho freight cars at a cost of about
cause of education in our town, and the dollars per car, and when used will pre- 
retention in office of one whose service? vent tho necessity of brakemen going on 
in the past have contributed so much to the top of cars when running, by which
that end. With these explanations for many valuable lives will be saved. The
my motives, I trust you will pardon what principle of the brake consists of being 
might otherwise appear to be meddling worked by a continuous wire rope from 
with an affair in which I have no right the tender of the engine to the rear of 
to interfere. the train, the connection between each

I have the honor to be, car being made by clips similar to bell
Your obedient servant, cord couplings. The power can be np-

Geo. Tuwxr.R, plied by hand or steam, by drawing the
Chairman P. S. B. for 1879. rope which passes through levers under 

the centre of «he car. The brakes are 
applied by the action of the levers. For 
passenger coaches double levers are used 
to equalize the draft, and do not inter
fere with the working of the brakes com-

WAGONS
.prii. 8,1880.

. 1 24 to 1 25

PRICES A

- Lord Ducle " He is a very handsome anl-

Imurove the stock of the township Iscerainly 
worth the approval of his fellow agricultural
ists—Com.

McKiilE V ERrWm.Wheat, fall, per hush.,. ■ 
Wheat, spring, “
Rarlcy, jt

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton,by carcase “ 
Butler, per lb., 

ter, large rolls, 
ter, tub, dairy.

Eggs, fresh, per 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton,

J iS S™
a sæ
Ï8 5 g

BUTCHEE.
Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
THE QUARTER or 1»

An Opposition journal points to the 
emigration to Manitoba as proa# that 
“ the N. P. has rendered it impossible 
for people to live in Canada.” “Fare thee 
well, old Ireland, I’m going to Dublin,” 
said the Connaught man.

Ladles Black and C 
pair at Bean A Gee’s.

ley's food Increases the flor 
Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s.

88
e buying BY

«-SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-®8
Will be made. His meat stall on Walla 

street will be found constantly supplied with

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.
fl»-Order* delivered to any part of the 

town with the utmost promptltude.-«St 
Don't forget tins stand—Knapp’s bulldlag» 

Wallace street.

Wm. McKEEVER.

To those 
large qua;8 55dozen,.

14 00

Colored Kids at 50c. per
Tho STRATFORD.

WaSSÆr-“hr.::
SS7- - ::::
Flour, per brl 
Potatoes per bag,
Butter, lb. rolls,
Eegs, per dozen, —
Hides, perewt.,.
Hay, per ton.
Wood, per cord.,

'•Stevenson,

=11*11w of milk In 5 "
Paint», Oils axdColoM-—For the largest 

stork, best material and lowest prices, goto 
Hackino'h Drug Store.—21.

Coal oil, 20 Cts-; 6 gallons 75 cte.; medium 
slzeorlmp top chlmntes, 5 cents ; good burn
ers, 10 eents; at Hacking's drug store 

Bonn A Gee’s Is the only place making shirts 
to order and guaranteeing perfect At. Dont 
forget It.

Clover Seed—S. Bricker & Co. are 
prepared to supply farmers with any 

ount at clover seed at rock bottom

Glass.—S. Bricker & Co. have a very 
large stock of window glass—big reduc
tions to parties purchasing in quanti-

Bill Huron shot, instantly killing, W. | , . n

r Only Weekly Agricultural Paper
roil fancied Adams had stolen money j PRINTED AND PUBLISHED
from him. Th. murderer i. und.r m- ^ THE DOMINION.

NOW IN ITS SECOND VOLUME.

... SS ssand tho bar-were ai r . 6 60 7 no 
. 0 4| 0 50sympathy 

nd Lucan
ELMA.

KListowel, September 12,1879.
This Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life. ^ JJEW JEWELLERY STORE

XjISTO"W"ZEjZLiLiver, Stomach, Kidneys
placed on 
five or six

They are confident ly recommended as a never

IL Y MKDiriNK. me unsurpassed-

©

£ -
Fresh garden seeds of ell kinds at S.

of rag.. Highest i SUCCBSSI
price paid. J. H. Smith. 6. Newand Improved Form. 16 Pages

Only One DoUar Per Tear
A Gee’s. FOR NUMBERS.

Field Rollers—A few first-classones 4 lumbers a Month; 832 Pages a Year; 
with flexible drums, which double down 3,328 Columns for One Dollar,
over a knoll, on hand at the Listowel Devoted strictly to Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock, 
Foundry——10-C. Dairy, Poultry, the Apairy, Household . and

FOR CUt nails, paints and oils, and all everything pertaining to a Farm, both
descriptions of building hardware, go to out of doors and in doors.
S. Bricker and Co’s., where complete Its Weekly Commercial Reports and Prices an 
supplies can be had at lowest figures invaluable.
Parties .bout to build will find it to their ^^“,>8 
interest to deal With US. — « past year, stands unrivaled in the annals ot journal-

Remedy r.e H.ed Ttmee. ! Ewntm .n-

Stop spending so much money on nno g^ged, and correspondence of a valuable nature

ggffiSï SS5, S.p.’r.rdtîÿih,r
?;iS«r5"d.:^.X.toprâ‘7 tooM.h

lilSSilipi:rœ sa:
mid vou will we belter times and good h'-altb.
Try It once. Hoad of It pi another column.

Its isearciilug and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the 11 orld.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

The ap- 
Gutter-(Signed,)

Euv. .vtiox Department, Ontario.
Toronto, 12th March, 1880.

Sir,—I tun directed by the Honourable 
the Minister of Education to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 9th inst
ant, and to state in reply, that he : 
that anyone should have assume

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLERmenly used.

Thk British Elections have pronounced 
unmistttkeably for tho return of the 
Liberals to power, tbeir net gain thus far 
being no less than 77. These figures 
obviate the danger of 
ment, which would have boon a_t the 
mercy of the Home Rule faction. 
course the foreign policy of the Li 
will assume is considerably 
just now ; it is believed in some quarters 
however, that Disraeli’s policy will not 
be materially changed, at least fora time. 
It is thought that Gladstone will again 
b* Loader. Lord Beaconsfield will pro
bably place the resignation of his Gav- 
ernment in th# hands of the Queen upon 
Hey Majesty's return from the Continent.

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
never been known to fall.

AND ENGRAVER,
Has pleasure in Informing the public, that 

he has Just opened a store In the premises next 
. door to Mr. Hchllm’s harness shop,

Wallace Street, Ltatowel,
where he has a choice stock of

WATCH EN. CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, 
SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATED 

W ARE. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
PIPES, Etc., Etc.

Special Attention paid to Repairing.
Satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. The 

public arc cordially Invited to call and 
lnsp<fct his stock, which will be sold at very

1 Itcmember the*81 and—Wcs^ M^Walhire si. 

Listowel,Oct 20, 1879. * »,

regrets 
•d that

he approved of the appointment of any 
Publia School Inspector for any Town 
within any County or Inspectoral District 
who is not- the Inspector of such County 
qr District, and does not think it probable 
tliat he could have given Mr. Hay any 
reason for believing that he approved of 
any different proceeding,

„ this question was for th 
1 rough t
when he discovered that the 
Wlritby was employing Mr. Somerville of 
S. Wellington us their Town Inspector. 
This having been called to his attention, 
ho. required tho To.ru of Whitby to :na\e 

ok her apr-oi»::iicht j apd eo again

Ils and Ointment are manufactured
°nl533lOXFORD STREET, LONDON,a weak Govern-

.vj.î?o„rA.b.y.vr,iJ?"Æ.?^œ
lions for use in almost every language.

bWhat

inasmuch as 
e first time 

to bis attention lust November, 
Town of

iSSrSSSSÿïg
the American Counterfeits for sale, will i>e

SAMPLE COPIES FREE,
Printed and Published at the 

lag House, established 1863, by
Welland Steam Print-

prosecuted.N. B. COLCOCK, Proprietor.

Aad_ CANADUN pArmEr
w; P. PAGE, Editor.

t

/

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

«âéSÊuMÊ!* i
M.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

SS
gr
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LISTOWEL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT.

Glasgow House.
THE GRAND SPRING OPENING

OF THE

Millinery aid Mantle Department !
In connection with the GLASGOW HOUSE will take place

On SATURDAY, 10th April, 1880,
When will be displayed the

Largest and Finest Assorted Stock of Goods
necessary for carrying this branch of business, EVER SHOWN IN TOWN, consisting of

Hats and Bonnets, Plumes, Real Laces,
Plain and Brocaded Silks, Ribbons of Latest Styles, Meltons, 

Heavy Black Silks, do. Cashmeres, Silk Fringes, &c. &c., 
PLAIN, AND FANCY DRESS SI LIDS, 

and all else required for carrying on this department, in a style which 
will not be surpassed. The management of this department is under 
the care of first-class, long experienced hands, who have won a high 
reputation in some of the most fashionable towns of Ontario.

Our stock of SEING & SUMMER DRESS GOODS is now also com
plete, and comprises an extensive assortment of all the latest mater
ials and styles, with an elaborate quantity of suitable trimmings.

Our STAPLE DEPARTMENT is large and complete, consisting of 
Prints of latest styles. Tweeds, Lome (the novelty of the season) 
Scotch, English and Canadian. Dundas Cottons, Shirtings, etc., etc.

In BOOT & SHOES our stock is fresh and complete, and of the 
best manufacture.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Hats and Caps', Groceries, Crockery 
and Glassware, in quantity, quality and price to suit all comers.

As we announce our stock complete in all its branches, we solicit 
early call from the public, feeling assured that we can satisfy even 

the most unsatisfying, in both price and quality.
an

Call early and inspect our goods and prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

TERMS :~Cash or Produce,
w. <Sc «T- 3NÆ o JS/L ILL A. IT 3

Glasgow House, Main Street Listowel.



poil SALE OR TO RENT.REMOVAL I'NOTICE.pXECUTORS-—T H ~EC—-
sidewalks on East and West Inkerman 
street referred to Board of Works. A 
petition was presented from James 
Smith and 32 others for a sidewalk from 
Division street to connect with sidewalk 
on Victoria street east—also referred to 
Board of Works. The Chairman of Board 
of Works was instructed to ascertain 
what street improvements were required. 
The Treasurer handed in his monthly 

ement for March, showing receipts, 
including balance on hand 1st March, 
$2.752.57 ; expenditure,$2,401.99, leaving 
balance on hand of $290.58. lhe ex
penditure was mode up os follows : Paid 
High School, $1,051.27 ; relief, $12.97 ; 
street improvement^, $20.50 ; salaries (?) 
$100; Public School Board, $050; dog 
tax refunded, $4 ; taxes refunded,$15.50; 
expenses, $7.75. The Reeve took his 

at the Council Board. The time for 
collecting taxes was extended to next 
regular meeting of Council. It was 
moved by T. E. Hay, seconded by H. 
Martinson, that the Chairman ol the 
Board of Works is hereby instructed to 
advertise for tenders (or say 12,000 feet 
pine plank, 3,000 feet hemlock plank, 
3,0(A) feet 3x4 in. rock elm scantling, and 
2,000 feet of cedar poles, flattened 
one side, not less than 4 inches at small 
end, from 20 feet in length upwards- 
carried. It was moved by W. Bradley, 
seconded by T. E. Hay, that the con
stable’s salary be paid monthly in place 
of quarterly -carried. It was moved by 
T. E. Hay, seconded by H. Martinson, 
that the Chairman of the Board of Works 
is hereby instructed to have streets 
lately purchased, opened forthwith- 
carried. Un motion, the Council ad
journed until next Monday evening, to 
take into consideration the organization 
of the Fire Company.

Promotion Examinations— Following 
is the remainder of the list of promo
tions made in the Listowel Public bchool 
by Mr. Clapp :

FROM THIRD DIVISION TO SECOND.

A tiood Account.

ssss«®6SSsEL.îT.

gSfliSIP
suit purchaser, or pari le»'•eut liir. Appi> »'

SMITH * OKAIUNG.

Misées’ and Children's Genuine French 
kid button boots, very nice, but a little 
expensive, at John Rioos, successor to 
Roy & Riggs.—11.

For thk Northwest. — Patterson’s 
special for the North-west which 
left on Tueeday, bore away another largo 
party of fortune seekers. Amongst 
those who went from this neighborhood 
were Richard Forbes, Wm Nesbitt, Jas 
Cochrane, Francis Curtiss, Thos McAllis
ter, Wm Moore, Robt Climie and John 
Gray. They wero ticketed through by 
John Livingstone, jr., town agent G. W. 
R. Patterson’s entire party numbered 
upwards of two hundred, the great 
majority of whom wero destined for the 
North-west Provinces, only comparative
ly few intending to locate on the Ameri
can side.

Ontario House— Mr. G. Draper makes 
an announcement in another column 
which will doubtless interest the patrons 
of this long established mercantile h 
This season Mr. Draper 
with a full stock of millinery * 
goods. Among the “ novelties ” enumer
ated in hie advertisment we notice a 
special line of “ Coiksrew worsted suit
ings.” We

LISTOWEL STANDARD. 1. X. L. PLOW. C. J. GUNDRY,rs of bed-ridden

/J83SKE5TBI5
Perth, yeoman, who died on or about the 4tn 
day of June A. D. 1*79, arc hereby notified

M MxM m «=«-
ed, Alexander Wilson, of the township of 
Wallace, In the County of Perth, jeonmn, 
Trecastlo Post Office, eue of the executors un
der the last will and testament ol the said 
Edward Haslem. deceased, their chrisUnn 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
ment of their accounts, and the value of 
securities (If any) held by them : and that 
ini mod lately after the said first day of May 
next, the estate and assets of the said Edward 
llaslam, will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thore'o.linvlng reference only 
to the claims of which notice shall ha>o 
beiAi furnished as above required ; and the 
executors and executrix of the said \V 111 will 
not he liable for the sold estate and effects, or 
any part thereof, to any person whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
at the time of distribution.

FRIDAY, APRIL », 1880. has removed hla
/HSF-New stylp plow, with refined taara steel 

board, at the Listowel Foundry, and at 
Deavltt’s Implement Wareroom, Main 
Listowel.

Watch, Clock&JewellcryStoro, Ikw rioters, Listowel.31TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Farm to rent, in the township of 
Wallace. W. G. Hay.

Misses’ and Children’s Genuine French 
kid button hoots, very best quality, at 
John Rigos, successor to Roy & Riggs.

The Grand Jury at the Middlesex As
sizes have found a true bill against the 
persons indicted for the Donnelly mur-

6-n°et
GROCERIESJ. P. NEWMAN’S New Building,Maiu St., 

West of Campbell's Block, Listowel.

C. J. G. will be pleased to see all Ida 
friends aud customers In Ills new store, wh< 
he Is prepared to give Splendid liargaius in
WATCHES,

A Long Time to Suffer.

Te"dera for Irou llr!dg0 SaiK'n'trai',u,'<''

all druggists. __________ __ ____ the 14th MAY, next, for furnishing and ert e.-
Inglron Superstructures over theEastern and 
Western outlets of the Lake of the Woods 

Specifications and other particulars wil' 
be furnished on application at the offi 
the Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and u 
the 15th April.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Cheaper than Ever.

LI A VINO concluded to do a cash business, or 
M ns nonr cosh as possible, I will offer you 
SUGARS at the following very low prince :

stat

CLOCKS AND
.JEWELLERY. ............... for $1 00II lbs. Raw Sugar—

IS
iSiteierX.-,,;™,"...'::-.S g

ÏÏSîr”1" J
Dried A„Klu.. no. I. r;r ln,,h.fur 1 

Aspies, per barrel....................... f'»r 3 35

TNSOLVENT ACT OF 1875, AND
1 AMENDING ACTS- etc in every line of goodsMy stock Is compl 

generally kept in u

First-Class Jewellery Store!
all of which v/ll 
other house In to

me a call and examine my goods and 
vinced that Guudry's is the beet spot

Rkv. II. Cooper left with his family on 
Wednesday for the parish of Blenheim, 
vacated by Rev. H. Bartlett—an ecclesi
astical trade, as it were.

Hosiery. — Women’s, Misses’ and 
Pretty Children’s Hosiery. A nice lot 
of new goods in this line. Come and see 
them, at John Rioos, successor to Roy A 
Riggs.—11. x

G. T. U__ There will be an interesting
programme provided fer the next meet
ing of the Gospel Temperance Union, 
which takes place on Monday evening in 
the M. E. Church. The meeting is open 
to the public.

Rare Chance—A 5 acre park lot, with 
dwelling, stable and fruit trees, in a good 
state of cultivation, for sale or to rent, 
on easy terms ; located on Elina gravel 
road, in full view of the town.

In the matter of JAMES W1XTEB, nn 
Insolvent.

By Order,
I be sold cheaper than anyF- BRAUN,

Secretary. ALEXANDER WILSON,) Executors 
JoHN^ANNAjiAHL A M, $ Executrix.

Dated this 28th day of February, A. D. i860.

o'clock 1*. M.

Listowel, April 2,1880.

Dept, of Railways and fanais, ) • 
Ottawa, 1st April. 1880. \

bo eon

WATC’IIF.», CI.OUHN, BROACHES,
EAlt ltXGS. CHAINS. FI NO KB 

BINGS, ELECTBO-PI.ATED W ABE. 
Spectacles, Etc.

Special Attention (liven to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDltY.

TEAS at Old PBICES. 

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

RUCTION SALE
is to the fore 

and other pARM FOll SALE OR TO RENT.

East half of West half Lot No. «, 3rd eon , 
Maryborough. 49 acres; all cleared and in 
good stitle of cultivation ; 12 acres meadow ; 
good rolling land; well watered; log house; 
74 miles from Listowel ; about G miles from 
Moorafleld. 1‘oseeslon given Immediately. 
If not sold, will bo rented. For particulars
*Pl”yt°' JAMES HAMILTON,
near Little's Scitool House. 3rd con. Wallace, 
or if by mall, to Listowel 1\ O. 6-n.

B. martin..^ VALUABLE PROPERTY
Large Stock at Lowest Prices.TUT LISTOWEL.

PARCEL 1—Housu and lot, No. 5, north 
side Inkerman street ; good frame build
ing, with cellar, woodshed, and every 
convenience.

PARCEL 2-Lot No. (1, Bay street.
PARCEL 8—lot No. !•. corner Bay and Vic

toria si reels, with good frame barn 
PARCEL 4—Lot No. 8. Victoria street.
All the above mentioned lots are covered 

tho best varieties of fruit trees, grape 
vines, shrubs and ornamental trees.

These lots are excellently situated and 
would be very desirable for town residences.

The above property will be sold by Public 
Auction, on

Saturday, 1st May, 1880.
TERMS OF SALE.—One third of purchase 

money at time of sale ; balance to be paid as 
may be agreed upon.

Sale will tulc

Lachine Canal-would inter that tliil line 
is especially adapted to the wants of 
parties who contemplate a trip to the 
Northwest. Perhaphe the advantage of 
this particular line is in tho capacity of 
the pockets ; however, as we cannot 
“ speak by the book,” we would suggest 
an early inspection.

Vestry Meeting. — The adjourned 
Easter Vestry meeting of Christ Church, 
Listowel, was held on Monday last, when 
the auditors' report was received and 
adopted, and other business of the vestry 
was proceeded with. Messrs. D. B. Ding- 
man and George Towner wero elected 
Wardens for the ensuin 
John Campbell and T. 
chosen as sidesmen, and Messrs. R. 
Martin and A. St. Geo. Hawkins were 
appointed auditors. The vestry decided 
to leave the question of renting the 

il a subsequent meeting, 
led until Mon'd

J. J. MOORE,
WALLACE STREET. I.ISTuWTCL.Notice to Machinist Contractors, 6n.Listowel, 1880.

New Spring and Summer Goods

skbss&ay'x w Jay:"where forms of tender can also be obtained.

cupalloii un J residence ..r each member nfthe
^jstiSSTis.,sra@As

AT THEW. G. IIay.11. MONEY TO LOAN !How ungrateful ! Mowat has gone and 
appointed an Agricultural Commission, 
and omitted to include the Knight of 
tho Canada Thistle Act and hero of the 
Corkscrew

ONTARIO HOUSE.
T)Rj VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
JL Huit borrowers, at very reasonable inter
est. Apply toExploration Jamboree among 

its members. “T’was the most unkindest 
cut of all.”

Spring Shows,—The Elms and Wallace 
Agricultural Society’s spring show of 
stallions, bulls and seed grain, will be 
heUL in Listowel on, Friday next, 15th 
inst. The Elms spring show takes place 
at Newry en the day previous (Thurs
day, 15th.)

Wall Pai'kkb —Dr. ATichener has 
received an extensive stock of English 
and Canadian wall papers, includii 
great variety of patterns, and at p 
to suit the circumstances of all. He 
sells very low Call and sèe his 
stock.—11.

Firm Sold.—Mr. Thos. Forbes has 
sold his farm ot 50 acres adjoining the 
town, to Mr. Jas. Danbrook of Elina, for 
$2,350. Mr. Forbes intends to take 
Horace Greeley’s advice and go West, 
lie will auction oil'his stock and ettects 
on Tuesday 20th inst.

Suggestive___One of our unmarried
townsmen who held a lucky ticket in the 
Macton K. C. Church bazar received a 
few days ago a package containing bis 
prize. Upon opening it, he discovered a 
very neat baby’s dress. He is carefully 
preserving the article.

The Last.—The last of the series ot 
entertainments under the management 
of the Congregational Church Fraternal 
Society will take place on Monday even
ing next, in the Church, when a good 
programme will be ottered. lhe a<l- j 
mission is only 10 cents.

FENNELL k DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Listowel.

g year ; Messrs. 
G. Fennell were THE BEST VALVE IN TOWN !

SPRING SHOW! Straw Goods, Flowers & Millinery,
Dated 8th March, 1880.

ibe place oh the premises at
12 o'clock noon.

T. E. HAY, so that the Latest Fash-Wm. NIXON,Alfred aerber/!“» Annie *eÇ°Jl............g

|@Er::::ÏE@=3
KoMieMUIun........Mtehine «

ass ilSU: : : « S'Æ. 
EMr : 6S8ft 83»:: | 2Êr»::::: SKKfBKS::::^

DIVISION II.

the most complete and cfillccnt management, 

HIS STOCKS OF

is under 
ways on

this branch

Fancy and Staple Dress Goods,
Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,

Broad and Narrow Cloths, English,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and the 

Celebrated “ Corkscrew ’’ Worsted 
Suitings, Hats, Caps, Ready-Made 

Clothing Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Boots & Shoes, &c.,

Auctioneer. The annual Spring Show of theProprietor. 
Listowel, April 6,1880.pews over unt 

and accordingly adjourn 
next, then to meet at the office o 
Messrs Fennell k Dingman, at the hour 
of 7.30 p. m. All interested 
ed to be present.

Elma and Wallace Agr'l Society,.
for the exhibition of Extikk Stock and 

.seed GRAIN will bo hold In tho town of 
Listowel,

On Friday, the 16th dav of April

ay
of MONEY TO LEND.

are request-
OR FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES,

ranting d<
vate funds at 7 percent. Cou
ine die.Harper's Bazar Patterns.—These pat 

graded to lit any figure, and 
so adjusted that the most i 

perienced, with the aid ol the pr 
directions which accompany each 
can secure nn exquisite lit. 
these patterns the services 
maker can be dispensed with by ladies 
who desire to economize. They have 
also the merit of being the cheap 
well ns the most complete patterns pro
duced, costing only 25 cents each. Dr. 
Miehener ia agent lor the Harper's Bazar 
Patterns in Listowel,and has just received 
a very large variety of them, including all 
the latest designs of ladies' and child
ren's suits, lie invites the early atten
tion of the ladies of Listowel to these 
patterns.

Verdant__One ol the “April fool”
pranks which were played in town on 
that day of practical joking, was put up, 
on an unsuspecting young man who had 
not been sufficiently long in the neigh- 

cial train for Manito! a adver- borhood to acquaint himself with the 
via. G. W. K.on April 2Uth, fact that the “city ” ol Trowbridge has 

The next special will 1 not yet attained to the stage of advance- 
W. K., in charge of It. Pat- mcn't necessary to support a newspaper 

terson, on Tuesday May 4thj ISM'. For | 0f ,ti ow„. Said young man was request- 
tickets and other information, apply to 0j to call at one of our hotels for the 
Jiio, Livingstone, jr., town agt. G. W . It. Trowbridge Globe. The landlord, taking

Phizcs__Prizes u ere distributed among the cue, passed him on to the next hotel,
the scholars of the Listowel Public School and his fruitless search for tho mythical 

Wednesday. The awards were made | journal was continued until he had run 
the standing t)f the, the gauntlet ofiiigh all the hostelries in 

l.uuils at the promotion examination.-, town. Maybe said ycidant youth 
the four pupils in each division who had wasn’t “mad or nothing when lie dis- 
obtaiiiv.l tho highest number of marks covered the hoax winch lie had been 
receiving the prizes. j made the victim of.

I’m: Hon. T. N. Gibbs has been; The Glasgow House. — Attention is

ADA'I HI NT, Commie*ioner
Tcvlotdale P. O.terns are

inted 
suit, 

By using 
of a dress-

Resldenco, con. 12, Wallace. R. FERGUSON,
Secretary.

W. G. IIAY.
President.REARERS AND MOWERS I Listotvel, March 11, 188il.

Tnrav,h.t,MLïüiïï:nlo,u' have been carefully selected and will bo found very complete.FOB SEASON OF 1880. MONEY TO LEND-
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER and GUARANTEED.The Listowel I. X- L. Combined, and Lis

towel Victor Siu#le—medium weight, at the 
ListewcI Foundry. 9-u.:::S

iSaB:3E$BK:»

P RIVATE FUN OS, terms easy, better
r than any C.ny,nnyji&riEARiN(î

18, Barristers, Listowel.
issjz ayssa LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.By Order,7#

70 TRITIIS.F. BltAUN. Sol» Agents for the Celebrated “ Invalid Wine,” Recommended by the Medical 
Profession in Town.

Secretary. fl LEAKING SALE OF STOVES AND
'-/TINWAREIHOP BITTERS, GEORGE DRAPER,

Welland Canal. (A Medicine, Not a Drink,)
CONTAINS

HITCH U, MANDBAIiK, 
DANDUMOX,

Ann run Purest and Best 
Qualities or all other B

THZBY CTTie,B
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness. Sleeplessness, Female Complaints 
and Drunk

LISTOWEL. 1880.TOR THEFROM SECOND TO SENIOR DIVISION.
““'ETm'.t-Inte,.............«

Ilaltle Terhune1.» Mlm.ll Seen........... ™

I] sSSSSgl S8s--:ms~~î
P„o„ . OURTH class to r„T„ class. SthU irulhind

MTm'aiîm^'MiSrTSï:
SsSssk
DAY THE :ilst DAY «>!•' MAY next,, where 
Forms of Tender can also hc-obtn ned.

,.«5 iïft’ï «7r,‘S;Æ

for which nn offer Is made, must accompnnj

contract."for the work at the rales and on the 
terms stated In the offer submitted.

is sent In will he returned to 
riles whose tenders are not

Notice to Bridge-Builders. R. McMILLAN & CO.,Carrie Wal 
Nellie A/oo NEXT TWO MONTHS.Mf.oicai

I ITERS.

Invite Inspection^»! their
Tim

tised t< 
is cancelled 
leave via. (I.

Great Bargains for Cash !special A

Large Fall Importations !Russel filmic ““«"Simer?"Held «

teyees- #SSBR 
M^Kn.::.S 66 ......

61000 IX OOI.I)
Will be paid for a ease they will not cure or 
help, nr for anything Impure or injurious 
found in them

Ask your Druggist for Hop Bitters and frc< 
hooks, ami try tho Bitters before you sleep 
Fake no other.
Ilie Hop Cong-h Curr mid Fain RelicI 

Is tlie 4'Ueniie*t, Surest ami Brat.
For Rale bvjno. Livingstone jr., J. A. Hack
ing, Dr. Mtchlner and nil druggists. 10-v.

fall and be Convinced.

consisting of
Cooking Rtevee from 88.50. Parler do. 

Base Burner* from 86.00. every
thing else In the some 

proportion !

DDEHBESaS GoOoOoDeS!in accordance with

School Board.—The Board 
met in the Council Chamber on Tues
day evening, 6th inst. Present—W.

nppoitited to the vacancy in the Senate I directed to tho announcemeut accom- Bradley, Chairman ; J. P. Newman, J.L. 
created by the tlenlh of Senator Seymour. | |ianving this issue which .Messrs. W. A J. Teihuno, W G. Hay, A. unie. wr.
Mr. Gibbs, executive ability will render 'vc.i/illan make to tho i>ublic. Mosrs. Clapp’s report of the ,
him a very valuable member of the i ,i/cMillnn, although comparatively new nations held by him in the 1 ubhc School 
Senate, and we shall not be surprised men j„ our midst, are old hands in tho was laid on the table it was moirea oy
were. Sir John t" take him into his business, and it is no small credit that W. G. Hay, seconded by A. Little, tha
Cabinet at no distant day. they should have launched out with such the following accounts be paid . Globe

-- Ur Bartlett a well appointed establishment as tho Printing Co , advertising for tether,
Uihht Church.—dim . Mi. Bartu it already proven $1.22; JlfatZ, do., $1.30 ; J. M. & A.

has not yet arrived m town, I V1 s,^ ( L ,t will be seen that Messrs. Climie for lumber, $1.51 ; Agent Domin-
dvtuined bysickness,^ l^10 VeMillaii have this season added a ioneelegrapl. Co., 40c.-Carried. The
was no service in (hrist hmtli-m . u .- -/ 1 h(, manlie department to report of the School for March was read
«lay last, llm rev. gentlonnn has liern 4 establishment, the grand spring by the Chairman, as follows : 1st dept., 
iieard from tins wueu, a.;d it is vxpe» ed , nf which wiu t.,ke place to- So. on roll 54, average attendance 40 ;

‘ Uin,TO,v (Siitm-flay.) They have employed üml dept., on roll <>-t average 11, : 3rd
a la-lv of much experience to takecharge dept., on roll average 52; 4 th dept.,

P. J.u.i.ivo, Eso., of this town «.is about (lt- l|jis ,lopavtment, and it is with con- on roll 59, average 44 Î '»th dept.., on
opening a bank ut MilvortcSn. This will j fHionee in her ability to please that roll70, average 49 ; bthdept., on roll 18,
no doubt prove n great convenience to ; tl,ev invite the ladies of the town and average 52 ; itli <iept., on roll 11-, aver-
tlie iivi^libnrina vniumuiiity. IJr. Ldlieo . ,la-,ÿb»rlioo(l to pay a viiit to their age ."VJ. A dnttua.ion here took place
i. i,o«avh»eil .11 cr.iiritlerahU" means, and nliiljnt.,v show room. on the Inspectorship, which was intro-

men, of a n.onetery Institution. ; f°

Farmers! Semi ut once for the ( an- attendance, lhe gastronomical l>ili ot jn tlie matter. We regret that
a in an Farmer, the “idy Weekly fave Xvas excellent, and the entertain R|.e u„able to give our readers the
Paper printed in the Dominion that ls ment which followed afforded a very en- ' |,ane(it of this precious document—a
published entirely in the Farmer»’inter- ;0yable time to the audience I he chair ... gem” worthy of the town soli- 
vst. It gives full and reliable Market was taken by D. D. Campbell. Esq., who uor's erudite composition. The Chair- 
Reports, which are, alone, worth the I oecUpied it in his usual felicitous style. decided that it was subject to alter-
money. Send for Special blub Rate», j q'be little Misses Clayton sang a couple uGon (improvementmusn’t be inferred,") 
See advertisement in another column. 0f selections, their swest childish voices conso'(.uently it couldn’t he given to the

c M Church__Tbe pastor. Dr. 1‘uwler, deserv.,Ily pmised. Tim principal u, present suggestive form
having been unwell, the services in this eventof the evening was the y,,.. Newman, in support of tlie memorial
< hurdi on Sunday morning last wore j tion of the drama, entitled, Among the ; , , , , mtro<hn ed, thought the Hoard 
conducted by lir Alfre,l Latge, clerical Breaker, - by a trombero, should set themselves right by stating
student Mr. Urge delivered an inter- and gentlemen of the town. Ihe hrat th< fact, of the case, seeing 
Sttin«r «n.l tiarnest discourse in an ex- part of this entertaining drama was a,1- .tiiat there lwl been a great deal of talk 
caedingly^confident manner, although it , mirably sustained by our amateur drama- uni, misrepresentation concerning the 
un,! hie lirst occasion of tilling a pulpit in lists, and with the exception of a few avtionofthe Board. Mr. Little wished 
Listowel 1 l he evening .ervieee were instances of deficient memory, the play le know w|,at the object wa. for bringing 
conducted hv Hev 11 Berrv of Wallace, was rendered tliroiigliout in a manner ,he qucstion again, after it had been 
conducted y . . which did the characters represented no * An Inspector had been ap-

IIotew Exchanged.—We understand <iiacredit. The audience were apparent- .. ,e(| wj1Q jiw<i entered on his duties,
that the proprietors of the ( irand Ventral jy highly pleased with the entertainment U yewmnn didn't consider the matter 
hotel and the Albion hotel have ex- provided them. settled lie admitted that tho Board
« hanged properties, Mr. T. Molta assum- Board.-A regular meet- had acted on information obtained in an
mg the ownership of the former, and ffche Boar<1 wrs hpl(l on Wednesday informal way, and he thought it advis-
Mr. Wm. Smith that of the lattei. >\ e » 7th iiwt- in the Council Cham- nble to set themselves right. If the 
believe that Mr. Smith takes possession, jï t (ipo. Draper, chauenan, Hon. Minister of Education didn’t wish
of‘he Albion in : Wm. MeK^nnie, A.°A„8tm, K. the Bo.nl to .ppoint Mr Çl.pp, lie
agement of the Grand Central as yet ^ ^ ^ Cam gecretary. The thought that they shouldn t fly m Ins
remains m the hands ot Mr. Blatclifoid. ^"|mleg of lasl Meeting were read and f,tce. Mr. Little asked if the Board

Oddfellows Concert.—Those who wish confi,.med. ThcW^retary read a state- any other correspondence on the ques- 
to enjov a musical treat should no. miss mcnt 0f the recUpts and expenditures tion. Mr. Bradley, Chairman of the 
the entertainment announced to take on account of new High School building, Board, intimated that no official eorres- 
nlace in Osborne's hall this evening, t|ie total receipts being $6,705, and the pondeuce had been received by tlie 
under tho auspices ot the Listowel Odd- expenditure up to date, $6,571.69. The Board. Mr. Hay, in the course of some 
fellows. Findlay McGregor, Geo.Cline, chairman of the committee appointed remarks,stated that it had been inferred 
Miss Finley and Mr. Fred Evans to have the building cleaned and fr0m the informal instructions which 

ceptional musical talent, and rejUiy for occupying, reported that the theBoard had received that the appoint- 
tliat they will meet with as fdrnsce had been tested and had proved ment of Mr. Clapp would not be object-

hearty a reception as the mérita of their gatiefactoi y, and that the school was ed to. From a communication which 
concert will be worthy of. ready for occupying. The chairman of had since seen from the Educational De-

a iMh i icfnxTpl lias this week ac- the Board stated that the sum ef $1,600 partment, he believed that it was the 
Al.mei.—Ll.towel Jutb>« „ould ,,t be inquired to pay off the bal {«.licy of the Dep.rtm.nt to p~,s a law

qmred to iidditicm to ltojouro.li.tio en d', on building, and for fumi.hmg te forbid tlie appointment of Inspectors
terpn.es, by the removal from htratf rd , h , , fencin ,be grounds. An fr0m other Counties by town Boards,
to this place "‘imltc,l discussion Ex,k place on the He was ef ooininn thmt it was contrary
a German new.papcr, c.taUislicd by Mr. ^ ^ ^ ^ required, tQ th, g,n„rll principles of the Depart-

present i r p , , mOTed hv William McKinnie, me„t that Inspectors should go outside
twcyemei^. The tdilce^f the reft. It w A. Austin, that Messrs. „f their own Aunties, uni,,, in case,
free,id, is m Mar in . block, oppoeue , Kergul„n .nd McKinnie be a
toa. Mr Âherer w ,1 meet withal.elrt, committee to Investigate Count, bydaw, 
support" Dom^the German population of in res^t to
thu, netghborhood. ‘ngton 'ïml the town ot Listowel, for the

Cattle Fair.—The April cattle fair the continuation and maintenance of the 
xvas only moderately successful. There School, and to report at * special
xvas not a very large number of cattle meeting of the Board, to be called by the 
brought out, and these, with a fexv ex- ci,airman—carried. It was.moved by A. 
ceptions, were inferior animals. A few Austin, seconded by Wm. McKinnie, 
fatted ones changed hands at 4jc. live tjmt no more money be paid to High 
weight ; a number of dairy cows, about a .^hool Trustees for attendance at meet- 
dozen head in all, were sold at an aver- in 0f High School Board—carried, 
age of al>out $26; young cattle fetched ltswas m0ved bv R. Ferguson, seconded 
from $15 to $25. Several horses were b A Austin, that the administration 

d during the day, good animals bring- a^d pagres» of the High School 
in« from $80 to $120. The agents of a VCstigated by the members of the Board 
number of agricultural implement firms Uvi in town_Carri 
were on hand with their machines.

Public LUSTRES, in largo variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at lowifct 
price*. Ladles' Ulster Cloths,

COTTONS—both Urey and White, Flannels, Ticking dko. A splendid stock of

"yy ANTED 1

Hardware at Old Prices !
1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK
The ehe 

the respec
accented. . ...

For the due fulfilment of the contract the
!Si then IX

sam sent In with the tender shall bpconsidered 
a part—to be deposited t?> tlie credit oftheTi - 
«•elver General within eight days after tlie
^Ninety1 perccru. only of the progress est hu
âtes will oe paid uiitll the completion ol t#«e
"This department does not. however, bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
F.

Diamond and Lnnee Tooth Cm» Cut 
Saws, Axes, and Chains, Table and 
Porkst Cutlery

TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

y»nc
till H CHEAP FOR CASH !for which the

Highest Price in Cash
on delivery will be paid. 

TOWNER k CAMPBELL.

J/eMillan have this 
inillinerv atul mantle Before purchasing please give me a call 

JSETNote tho Stand—
Orders for GENTS’ SUITS fillad promptly and salutation gu.rsine.d.

that he will bo hero 
tho services on 'Huinlay uvxt. ADAM’S HARDWARE.’ F. BRAUN.Secretary.

Listowel, Ont.
ii-i. Q on hand. Our goods are alltsenulae, ond 'we

usest buyers.
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street. A choice stock ofQBOCEBIE 

offer them as prices that must satisfy tho ohyiENNA BAKERY 1Canadian Pacific Railway. LISTOWEL.PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.Tenders for Tanks mid Pumping 
Machinery#

V&-CALL EARLY—NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.49.Listowel, Jan, 1, 18S0.
BELL &DAYIlMONbnvln» bïeniusmved.

R. McMILLAN & Co.
the several watering slat Ions along the 11 ne of 
the Canadian Paelfie Railway under enn- 
structlon, Frost-proof Tanks with Pump* ami 
Pumplnc power of ell her wind or steam, as 
mnv be found most suitable to the locality.

Drawings can he seen and specifications and 
other particulars obtained at the office of he 
Engineer In Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 
15th April.

D. M. DAVIDSON MILLINERY !
Begs to inform the public that^ the business
Dial i k f u f for the liberal patronage In the past 
l ru -is t hat the public will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. Bread de
livered dully to all parts of the town.

East Store, Main St., Listowel.Campbell’s Bloc
MRS. M. A. BULLOCK

Listowel, 1*80.Has received a very elcgantstock of

Millinery and Fancv Goods !Cakes. Fruit# Biscuits, Confectionery,
Fancy Goods, Toys, .BEAN & GEE

generous patronage In tlie past , would inxltc 
them to vail and see her now stock-

---- Pa-Ices Very Moderate !-----

£e"
WEDDING CAKES' MADE TO ORDER 

Æ#“Soc!nIs i 
reduced rates-

By order, ^ BItAUN.
Secretary.

Always kept Invite an early Inspection of their

STOCK !SPBINGand entertainments supplied at 558*Two Doors East of Bank" of Hamilton. 
Listowel Oct. 9. 1879. 37-pROPERTY FOR SALE Oit 'IU REM".

Kr“ -h"! SveryUiiitg Hot .p In Flmt-tla» Stylo,
conveniences; gootl orchard; situate on tlie And prices

i^isa,i;sfiK,,^tia,s,ââr;ssg ,, „ pAv,WN.
with barn, good well and other conveniences. Main St:, Listowel.
Will be sold cheap or leased for a term of x it —Parties Indebted to the late firm will 
years For lurther lurormatlon Vl I call snd Witte thotr aceouitts ^Im-

Ncw Ducks,
Now Shirtings, 
New Denims, 
New Tickings, 
Now Towellings.

New Spring Dross Goods, 
New Spring Prints,
New Spring Tweeds,
New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

moderate. Give the Vienna R. MARTIN,
ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT.Main St., West. I.tstowçl.

THE BEST

0~R~G AN S

Buys and sell* Lands, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business. Our stock of

H- A.—T—S — &c C=-A—IF—S800 ryrio^.r„,,r.,,;cerJwi,n.

ghli? of .1/1IIto. containing 100 acres, to cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is fiacres of fall 
wheat on the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
eutnl well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
ofpavmcnt #7W eaab, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

ls fully assorted and second to iiono in town.

had

tfully solicited.tail

BEAN & GEE.
IN THE WORLD!

POO W,1! p”rch^.e j"1 Xo- tk-' lst 
rtticl’enred a’lvl* In a goml state of cultivation, 
balance hardwieod hush Frame house and 
log barn with about one acre of orchard hear
ing. Une thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on interest for 5years at8£orcent.

HARDWAREm
CT(D Oposses ex 

we trust ccTill LOWEST PRICEShe We hare in stock » large assortment of building and other Hardware 

which we are offering
•S Ql PI o CG

with 48 acres cleared and free ol stumps, good 
soli : j acre of orchard. Will he sold cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rose ou the pçemlwcs, or to

v H O g£AT HARD PAN PRICES US03 O

> yQ P-R. MARTIN.•Scherer, the ^ TRY US.--Bird (.ages In Endless Variety, at Low Trices.

B. B. SARVIS A r will purchase 1M acres In ^Racc,
cleared, balance1 mostly hardwood*. Terms. 
$500 cash, balance in 4 years nt 8 per cent.
App‘)" “* B. MARTIN.

where there were reasons for it. Per
haps the present was one of them. In 
answer to Mr. Little, who accused Mr. 
Hay of making insinuations without giv
ing anyone a chance to teat their cor
rectness, the latter said that he was pre
pared to sign a petition to the Minister 
of Education, embodying the charges 
preferred against Mr. Alexander. Mr. 
Terhune maintained that the course of 
the Board had been in accordance with 

and he didn't see what 
right Mr. Crooks had to interfere in the 
matter. Some speculation was indulg

es to the probability ef Mr. Clapp 
returning to Listowel, that gentleman 
having acknowledged his position to be 
illegal by admitting that he could 
make an official report of the school. 
Mr. Newman stated that Mr. Clapp had 
requested the Board to pat him 
with the Minister of Education, and 
the three or four members present at 
the time had promised to do so. The 

then dropped, and the ques
tion of defending the suit re Miss Bol
ton’s salary was discussed, but without 
arriving at any decision. The Secretary 
was instructed to render an account to the 
High School Board for rent of school 
rooms. It was moved by J. E .Terhune, 
seconded by W. G. Hay, that the report 
of the Inspector, as to the result of the 
examinations conducted by him, be re
ceived and fyled—carried—Board ad
journed.

y• i—I

o % garden and field seeds. ymu,leal ln.trument builneM on . mneh more ..teotiye .c.te 
the publie with tho very beet instruments

Having entered Into the 
than formerly, is now prepared to furnish *-•5 M SPIED.

y o
w. It surprises even the Grangers when they hear "our price on CLUVER

TO RENT!manufactured.

_____ THY US AND DON'T JFORQET THE PLACE--------• HA good Farm Inthe^townBhlp^of^ilWlace^S
SlearedTmwtly1free of stumps, will be rented 
for one or more years A pply V) ^^

THE CELEBRATED

0=H,=Œ--A=3<r
CDCu S. BRICKER & CO.

the School Act, B—E3—Xj=Xj HURRAH I HURRAH ! HURRAH IMONEY TO LEND.band, and especially recommended.always onbe in- "PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, inHOl
____WE AUK OFF TO THE-------ed.

M=A=N—C=1I=E=S—T—E^Ii — H—0—V—S—E—!

ITEWRY ST-ATIOZEn".
Town Council.—The regular monthly 

meeting of the Listowel Town Council 
wa* hold in the Council Chamber-on 
Monday evening, 5th inst. Present, the 
Mayor, and Councillors J. Heppler, >>. 
G. Hay, A. D. Freeman, W. Bradley. 
Jno. Binning and H. Martinson. The 
minutes of previous meeting were read 
and confirmed. Tho following accounts 
were read and referred to Finance Com
mittee : J. W. Brisbin for stationery,

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers-Finger, Cut Off__ Mr. Darid Hamil
ton, one of our moat respected citiiena, 
had tlie extreme misfortune on Saturday 
laat to lose two lingers and nearly sever 
1 third one, ol hi. right hand, while 
working with a saw at Milne’s sash fac
tory. Mr. Hamilton lias been particu- 
larly unfortunate of late, having been 
burned out by the destruction of the 
Bonner block, and having subsequently 
lost both his oxvn and his son's kits of 
tools at the time Milne’s factory was 
burned. His present distressing acci
dent commands much sympathy. It is 

will not be entirely de-

right
that

INSURANCE-
OBG-AI78 PBOKPTLY BEPAIBED. The beet Companies represented, such as tbe 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC. 
Apply to

matter was

Bargains than ever.
from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADE

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite tbe Grand Central Hotel. Si

B. B. SARVIS is also a
Crowded House

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.$10.35; JasyArmstrong, for supplies to 
indigents, $2.35; F. Chaplin, for do. 
$2.31; Mrs. Gray for do., $1.50; Lewis 
Bolton, qr. salary, $20. An application 
was read from Chas. Edmondson for a

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE !
bo arranged for at the most reasonable rates. 

Partie, wl.hlng to <u,po« of JOB LOTS OF DRY GOODS, l*C„ will do well to con.lgn 

to the undersigned.

Sales of farms and farm stocks can WEST OF TORONTO.

—— NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. -------
JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOB SALE I

UÏLL AXD WKLLtXGTOX STREETS.

Terms to suit buyers. , ^ . r..-o18 GEORGE DRAPER-

hoped that he 
prized the use of his hand grant of $25 for services as fireman ; also

to J s.r,-ao,., j-«7to--
Finance Oommitt... An application we» Hacking » Drttg and Seed store. Buy 
read from B. F. Brook and 20 others for a j while it n cheap. Alao full Intel of 
crowing on Wallace street, to connect the garden and field weds—.
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T BAVBLEü.TALE OF A T.“My son," murmured the lady, burying her OC/U NPEilAL €01.11 as if. York to-day. Jtegltinoc at the tables in Koetcr
weeping face in Jack's bosom. & Bial’s, hiess’, or any of the publie or pri-

In this position they remained for a short A life of Jefferson Davis, President of the vate places here, will convince the most crod- 
time. Southern Confederacy is in hand. It will ap- qIqus. You will see as many women as

"Do not reproach me, my son," pleaded pear in two octavo volumes illustrated with ,men enjoying the foaming cup. At the hotels 
Mrs. Pursent. "I have suffered much by my portraits of the leading characters in the or in private houses, unless wmeis commonly 
foolishness." Southern war drama. The work will be one used, you will find beer to be the ordinary

“ O, mother, you know I can not reproach of great interest. drink. Yesterday afternoon I sat in the
you, and as for my forgiveness you had that It is said that Miss Burnett wrote " That saloon of a little Gennanhotol on Fourteenth
long ago. But—" and he hesitated. Lass O’Lowrie" on her knee. Why she did street, talking with an actor whom Grand

“ Yes, my son, I understand. Yon wished so is not stated. If trQe it may have been a Rapids knows, and to whom it delights to 
to know how my name is changed. In a few mere fancy, but it is hard to believd that give big houses, when a very nice looking
words I shall tell you," she explained. “I even a young lady would write an entire work middle-aged lady, dressed in v? low’s weeds,
married Mr. Pursent shortly after your on her lap ; possibly she scribbled her notes entcred the hotel, sat do-v • ,.t a table, and 
father’s death. Your sister was called bye in that way. . _ . drank a glass of beer wi . tdent relish. I
her stepfather's name, so thé name of Wii- The Duke of Argylle is indefatigable in his Hhould not have noticed the circumstances 
mot meant nothing to her until I recognized assaults on the British Ministry, aud has an particularly if she had been one of a party, 
you.’’ article in the current contemporary maga- imt drinking her beer in such a solitary way

All this time Lillian remained silently by ) zine on "The Ministerial Misstatements on geemed a little out of the usual course, 
her mother's side. th® Afghan Question. ’

cried Mrs. Pursent, “Lillian em- An American poet lias none 
brace your brother." poet what an English poet has

Lillian sprang forward and permitted her- American one. Mr, 
self to be enclosed in Jack's arms.

" Heyday ! What docs this all mean ?" ex
claimed an angry* voice behind them.

All turned and confronted Stover.
Seeming indignation was stamped on his 

features. Turning he ran to the bar-room 
and soon returned accompanied by the merry 
dancers whose surprise at his actions was 
only equalled by their loss to know what it 
was all about. Stover stepped in front of sis- 

ther. Pointing to them with a

MB. FKOCDE lt LATEST. LISTOWEL CAÛRIA6E. W'JRKS.happy girl ran up to Stover, and throwing her 
arms around his nock, kissed him, to the 
great surprise of Winton.

" She loves him," said Winton to himself. 
"Thank heaven, she will never think of me 
with thoughts of love, as Stover wishes.

But still he felt an unpleasant sensation as 
Stover absorbed all her attention. In this 
manner the greater part of the evening was 

the magnificent 
Miss Pursent en-

AN EPISODE
Hrvrn l’*are In Wenth Africa—A New 

«leaner In a Rich Field.
[From the New York Tribune.]

The true traveler, like the poet, 
and not made. His eager desire to explore 
the world and thus add to the sum of human 
knowledge is a part of nature. He does not 
know when he first felt it, for it is associated 
with his recollections of childish wonder about 
what lay beyond the horizon of his home. 
Obstacles do not daunt him. 
physical weakness do not baffle his purpose. 
In spite of everything he finds a way to reach 
the far-off lands he longs to see. Motives of 
gain send some men on long journeys ; others 
are moved to travel by discontent with their 
surroundings or themselves, or by personal 
vanity or idleness. The born traveler goes 
because he must. He feels an irresistible im
pulse in his very bones. He is the scout of 
science—the courier of civilization. He 
thinks little of himself, 
suffers the tortures of fever, 
at the hands of savage tr 
source of a river, to discover a lak 
botanical specimens, or to copy 
tions on the monuments of 
Such a traveler is Dr. Holub,
Saatz, in Bohemia, who has just return

pc after seven years spent in Southern 
Africa, and whose achievements received ap
propriate eulogy in Chief Justice Daly’s ad
dress last night before the Geographical So-

The goal of Holub’s ambition was fixed 
when he was a yonth at school by reading 
the first volume of Livingstone's travels. He 
saw the book in a shop window, aud was 
seized with a longing to possess it. He did 
not dare ask his parents for money enough to 
buy it, because he knew their income was 
hardly sufficient, with close economy, to sup
port the family. At last he found means to 
earn a dollar and a-half a month by giving 
lessons to children, and thus at the end of 
two months was able to secure the vol 
When he had finishod.its perusal the vague 
purpose he had felt to see the world concen
trated into a settled determination to bo an 
African traveller. He received a good classi
cal education aud afterwards took a course in 
medicine. In 1872 he got his doctor’s degree, 
and hastening at once tjo England he took 

p for the Cape of Good Hope, where 
1 nded on the first of July. From Cape T 
he pushed on to the diamond fields, which ho 
reached with just five shillings in his pocket. 
He was no adventurer, however, relying upon 
a lucky find in the diggings. He believed 

his knowledge of medicine would euable 
him to earn money enough to undertake the 
scientific journeys he wanted to make into 
the faf interior of

■ It was a winter morning.
nly was this to be ascertained by a 

glance into the almanac, but Nature told its 
story in. words only too plain. Over the 

face of the Earth, that lately blossomed with 
fields of laughing grass, mossy banks and 
sweet-smalling meadows, had fallen a white 
mantle that lay like a shroud, and the death
like silence that penetrated everywhere added 
to the.post mortem effect.

This mantle was the snow.
Yes, the beautiful snow, that had come 

silently down during the watches of the night 
and kissed the black and sin-laden Earth 
until it resembled a maiden in her bridal

[How different, a year later, when she is 
hanging her red-flanuel skirts on a line with 
her tiny coral mouth full of clothes pins 1] 

about the snow :
tnce lay a little hamlet—the 
let died some time since. Rustic 

was everywhere observable. Men 
ten got up at an unhealthily early 

Hour, and not a woman was seen chopping 
wood. From the chimney of an humble, but 
presumably mortgaged, cottage rose a tiny 
column of smoke which curled into fantastic 
shapes as it reached the air. In the 
stove below flickered and glowed a newly-made

Let her flicker a moment while the 
reader goes with me into the adjoining apart-

On a couch, whose sheets and counterpincs 
rivalled in whiteness the snow alluded to 
above, lay a maiden whose life was s 

ing away. One hand, her left duke, had 
_.i from her breast during the restless 

slumber that always accompanies sickness, 
and lay cold and ghastly on the patchwork

Yes ; she had laid down her hand.
Soon her mother—a woman whose care

worn face and lack of eorsets tells plainly 
that she is in trouble —enters the room. The 
girl wakes with a start, but presently a sweet 
smile plays seven-up around the comers of 
her drooping mouth, illumining her worn 
face with a strange and holy light.

“ Has he come ?" she asks.
“ No, my child," says the old lady, in a 

husky voice, while something seems to choke

It is a cold baked potato she was eating, 
and no wonder her voice was husky. Hastily 
swallowing the fruit, the mother prepares the 
simple morning meal of dried-apple shortens 
and cold water. It is an expansive dish, but

J. H. R.
PBOLOOUE.
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they will Bell
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any ot these artluloi*. to cell and examine oar 
material boforepurchuiiog elsewhere.

months ago- The working
men had finished their daily tasks and were 
joyfully hurryiug home to wind np the day in 
pleasure. No bustling hurry, but an easy, care
less hastening. The shopkeepers gazed idly 
from their doorways, while thinking that in a

Paris, three

passed, Winton examining 
paintings, while Stover and 
gaged in eanjest conversation.

It was evident from Miss Pursent’s manner 
that she was somewhat troubled.

Winton divined why, and on their way home 
reproached Stover for his neglect.

" Why," he said, "Miss Pursent is the 
sweetest young lady I 
Syracuse ladies are fam 
accomplishments, and 
cither."

Stover laughed and remarked:
“ You find her so, eh ? So did 

first saw her."
“ Bet, by the way, Jack," he continued, 

“We’re to go to ‘Fantimtza’ to-morrow night.
mmgements for a party of which 

we make the nucleus. You say you’ll turn in ? 
Well, good night. I’ll smoke a cigar befc 
retire."

By the moonlight, clear and bright, could 
be seen the varying features of Stover as 
the changing moods left their index on his

The cigar went out, the moon went behind 
a cloud, while Stover entered the hotel for 
night, soliloquizing, “So fur so good. He is 
taken with her, and, if I play my cards well, 
I'll free myself."

few hours these same people would be 
again, with more leisure to spend their time 
and money.

It was on Saturday night. Foreigners mixed 
with the native population and exchanged 
jest for jest. Coming down the Rue de Lazare 
was a gay young couple. They had evidently 
no thought but of the present. Unnotioing, 
they collided with another 
coming from an 
young ladies frown 
yonng gentlemen seized each

"Pardonez, M’sien," exclaimed one.
"O, pardon be hanged, Will," laughed the 

other as he released his opponent’s collar and 
grasped his hand.

"Is that you, Winton," exclaimed the first, 
"I thought you wore in Florence ; besides, I 
was all attention to Lisette here," he con
tinued, smiling on his fair companion.

" Exactly, same here aud the other also 
smiled on his pretty associate, who was evi
dently one of the lower class. “ But," de
manded Winton, " Where is Miss Pursent, 
that pretty girl over inNow Yorkbtate? Have 
yeu broken off with her ?"

“S—st,” said Will, softly, glancing at his 
ipanion, who, on the mention of another 

young lady, was all ears, " Not a word ; she 
understands English."

The parties continued their walk.
" Bye-bye, Winton," cried Will, over his 

shoulder. "Come up to the hotel Américaine,
•night, at eight, will you ?"
"Yes."

From the ve-y
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others coat-

t has done for an English 

himself a

- BAT 4VIA.

of great merit, has written the introduction 
to a volume of poems by Mr. Austin Dobson, 
the most promising of all living English 
poets. The book has boon published in New 
York, and thus finds American before Eng
lish readers. The poetry is much praised, 
but it is probably not equal to what Mr. 
Dobson had already given to the world. "Une 
Marquise” is a pretty thing in its way, as this 
extract will show :

“ Come,"
ButAi BardeH* Saw II TV 1th 111» Hawkey*— 

The Hlery #1 Mot gaa Keloid.
(From the Burlingtou Hawaeye.)

" And this," the brakeman whispered, in 
the voice of a calliope, "is Batavia. Fourteen 
hours for sentiment aud reflection."

“ And here are the boys waiting for us on 
the platform, Marcellas of LeRoy, and Mc- 
Waiu and Kiuslep of Batavia ; aud they are 
going to take us up to the Bt. James, where 
A. G. Collius, the model of ail landlords, will 
take cure of us. Why, wheu the guest is 
hungry as a wolf, ouo glance at Collins’ face 
satisfies him liks a three-course dinner, end 
if he is crying for sleep, he would rather sit 
up and hear Collins toll stories than go to 
bed

Bteadma
the

In the dista 
original Ham 
simplicity

I when I He traverses deserts, 
and risks death 
•ibes to find the 

tc, to gather 
the inscrip- 

i forgotten race, 
ub. a native of

llama’ Agri-

hoI made a
>py
a fcore I MU OF M1LTGK.

db CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.ter and brot 
tragic air, he exclaimed :

"Ladies and gentlemen,while strolling about 
this conservatory,! came upon this young lady, 
Miss Pursent (to whom you all know I an 
betrothed) whom I found in

" Just a thiuc of puffs and patches,
Made for madrigals and catches,
Not for heart wounds, but for scratches,

^ O^Morqulao !
Belle Marquise 1 

Dubarry,

No, Marquise 1" 
There is a remarkable variety in what Mr. 

Dobson writes, and no little amount of 
humor runs through his poetry. In "Good 
Night,Babette,”we have this sweet little eong 
from Babette :

DIRfil'TOItM :Just a frisky, porcelain
this

fa-u*.‘S Y ruer. E-.q , ■ Dennis Mooro, F.eq.,
•Uwur.l Guru v. V sq. | John 1’roctor, Esq.,

Geo.go Roach, Esq.

the arms of 
young man, Wilmot, a snake in the grass 
whom I introduced into the family, believing 
him a gentleman. All here," he cried, waving 
his hand, "witness that the engagement is 

re broken."
“ Hold, you hound," cried Jack, springing 

forward and hurling Stover from the room. 
The ladies looked at him suspiciously, and 
several gentlemen stepped forward as if to 

his movements. Disdaining them, 
ever, and reapproaching his sister he 
ed to the assembled guests.

“ Now, ladies and gentlemen, I will ha 
my actions revealed. This young lady," 
said, handing forward Lillian, blushing wi 
confusion, "is my long lost sister, and here," 
placing his right arm about the waist of Mrs. 
Pursent, “is my dear mother, the wife of Mr. 
Wilmot, the well-known American artist who 
died several years ago in Florence." The 
guests crowded about the happy trio and con
gratulated them on their new found joys.

said Jack, “please see that Mr. 
ved from the house."

slowlyWrought In rarest rose Du 
Quick at verbal point and 
Clever, doubtless—but to : “ It i the oldest town in Western 

York, tue fat passenger said. "it 
home of the late Dean Richmond,
Bataviese never weary saying good things 
about him. This is Main street ; the pride 
of the village, broad, beautifully shaded, flag 
pavements, the handsome old homes builded 
back in the grounds. Main street reminds 
you somewhat of the loveliest street in all 
America, Euclid avenue, Cleveland.’’

" They call their town a village.” the tall 
thin passenger said, "and look at the Union 

ool building ; it would shelter an ordinary 
western “city." TheStato institution for the 
blind is located here, and if it wasn’t Saturday 
we would go out there."

" Why," asked the man with the sample 
ses, "don’t they see visitors Saturday ?"
" No," the sad passenger said, "not as a 

usual thing."
"This village, my friends," the fat pas 

ger continued, “ is also the home of the late 
lamented Mr. Morgan. Mr. Morgan, in his 
day, was a goat rider of considerable cele
brity. Bat he went back on the geat. Here 
istbeofliee of the Advocate, one of the 
wegkly papers of Batavia. In this print shop 
in the days of the Advocate'» ancestor. Mr. 
Morgan printed a book and told all about the 
bad habits, the deceitful tricks £ud the bad 
ways of the goat. He gave the froliokso 
animal of the lodge away, bad. Ho descriL 
his amusements ; ho told how ho did it 
and what he called it. He just told all about 
it, aud literally took the goat by the horns, 
which, Mr. Morgau averred, wire not the only 
kind of horns taken in the lodge.

The dejected animal brooded o 
He felt that Mr. Morgan’s

New 

and the

- b

CHAPTER II.

VÜRTHRB PROCEEDINGS.
“ Come Jack, not ready yet ? 

been waiting an half hour for you. 
The party is ready, I’ll wager, and expecting

UITOWSL AfiEICV.
ed on deposit receipts at 
tho rate of

quilthi
Here I’ve

Interest allowto-
“ Once at the angélus.

(Ere I was dead),
Angels all glorious 

Came 10 my bed ;
Angela In blue and white 

Crowned on the head,
- One was the friend I left 

Stark in tho enow ;
One was the wife that died 

Long, long ago ;
One was tho love 1 lost, 

How could she know ?

They parted, Winton happy, and Will en
deavoring to pacify the young lady with him.

At eight o'clock Winton ascended the three 
stops of the Hotel Américains. He walked to 
the registry and enquired if M. Willian Stover

Winton was conducted to Stover's room at 
once. In Stover we find Will, Winton’s op
ponent in the collision first described.

" Greeting, Jack," exclaimed Stover's 
ning forward 
down and let us 

"As I said before" 
chair to the tire. ‘T thought you were in 
France. How did you happen to come here *" 

“ Oh that’s easily told," explaiued Winton 
as he lighted a cigar. " Yon know, I sup
pose, that I have given up painting as it 
injures my health. I have plenty of money, 
and like Columbus, am on a voyage of dis 
covery. "
“ Tell me ! is it 

said Stov 
" Well,

;o::r For Cent, per finnum.us."
“ All ready, Will."
Entering a carriage, they were whirled away 

in the direction of Pursent Mansion.
indeed ready. After a few 

«ludions, they all re-entered their 
nd were driven to Wieting Opera

|)r..ttro'i N.it York, payable in^Gold or

te’icn tin: 
c.turU tye, f-«he BohThe party n.m. to 8 p.m. Onjits - From 

um 10 a.iii
10

tol
carriages a 
house.

The curtain has not yet risen when tlicy 
entered, still such a bevy of beauty and 
manhood created quite a stir among the 
audience.

The

itli J. OLIVER MOWAT.
lieshi

had my mother's eyes 
Wistful and mild ;

One bad my father's face ;
One was a child ;

All of them beut to me. 
Bout down and smiled 1 •

MOIST-EY. jytOKTETjr.
"SUto grasp Winton’s hand, 

talk over things." 
he went

party was a happy one, and entered 
into the enjoyment the occasio n af-

Thc ulterior result Of the party was the de
termination to honor Mr. Stover with a re
ception in honor of his return.

Time, one week from that date. Place, the 
Pursent Mansion.

" Such a party will never again be giv 
is city, my young man," cried Miss 

sent, gaily, as she left Jack that night.

.T3v1>OXABj8>’S 16.1 MM.gratulatcd them on theii 
" Thomas," said Jack,

Stover is removed m 
But Stover had di 
The —

‘"The
off, and the rooms 
scenes were so recently enacted, were all

on, rolling an fully i Tho poet is a comparative young man, 
holding a position in the English Civil Ser
vice. Hia originality is apparent in all writes.

Mr. Hughes, author of " Tom Brown’s 
School Days at Oxford,"has written a remark
able work, eutitlod “The Manliness of Christ." 
The object of the work is to show that the 
Saviour of mankind displayed more of human 
life than he is usually <yedited with ; and wo 
rather tliiuk the author aims to convince the 
world that according to the teachings of 
Christ it is not necessary that a man should 
either be a recluse or be entirely absorbed in 
devotion. Tho work is one that will commend 
itself and we are glad that it is shortly to 
appear in a cheap edition in Boston.

Mr. Justin McCarthy appears to have his 
hands full. He holds a sent in tho House ot 
Commons, and contributes to the loading 

•iodioals. As a politician he is of little 
lue, but happens to be a Home Ruler, and 

talks gibly iu behalf of his party. As » nov
elist wo scarcely think he will take rank with 
the well-known fictionists of the day. Per
haps the best thing he has done is to write a 
history of the present time, which is certainly 
chatty and entertaining.

Westminster, abbey, that venerable pile, 
beneath whose dome sleep the venerated dead 
who shone in their particular spheres, has 
long been a sort of shrine at which gather 
the wonder-loving travellers from every land. 
These lines are a paraphrase of lines on the 
tombs in the Abbey. There were written by 
Franoia Beaumont :

not costly.
With a weary sigh the girl places her head 

on the other pillow, while her emotion takes 
the form of brine, which silently courses down 
her elaborate nose.

Suddenly she arose, with a weary look, and 
pulled on a pair of striped stockings.

Then she went to bed again.
All at once the sound of sleigh-bells is 

heard as 'their merry tinkle pierces the silent

coming!" joyfully exelaimed the 
maiden, as she grabbed her bustle and began 
to bounce around and harness herself. Hard
ly had she finished when a loud rap was heard 
at the door. It was opened (the door, not 
the rap) by the corsetless mother, and a yoi 
man came in. He was handsome and strong- 
limbed, like the forest oak, but his trunk was 
light.

A week's board was the most ho could get

Tho girl fell into hia arms with a glad cry.
“ George, my darling I" Have you really 

come ?"
“ You’re shouting," said the
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jver had disappeared 
a guests departed to talk 
adventure, 

rooms were cleared out, tho gas turned 
i the rooms in which the chronicled

over the even- and he 
cures

the continent ; a 
was not mistaken, for a few fortunate 
soon made him a famous man in lus profes
sion, and in a few weeks the tent which 
formed his office and dwelling was thronged 
with patients. By February, 1873, 

found himself in possession of 
$2,060. With this sum ho bought 
a wagon and five horses, hired servants and 
set off for the Bcchuana country. He re
turned in April with twenty big chests of 
scientific specimens. His money was all 
gone, and his patients had found oilier phy
sicians during his absence, but lie courage
ously pitched his tent, stored his boxes of 
specimens, and set to work to build up a new 
practice.

By November, Dr. Holub was able t 
out a second expedition, with which he tra
versed the whole Bcchuana country and came 
back through the western part of the Trans
vaal Republic. The cost of this trip was 
four thousand dollars, and the 
booty filled twenty-three chests, 
resumed his prat ice among the diggers for 
diamonds, determined this time not to inter
rupt it again until he had accumulated the 
means for a much more important expedi
tion than he had yet undertaken. Two years 
labor brought him money enough for this 
purpose, and in March, 1875, he left Kimber
ley with ten oxen, intending 
Zambesi River from the Vicl

Pur- SIX PER CENT.ÎPER ANNUM
groviug quite interesting ?" 

or, drawing bis chair closer.
, after the birth of my sister, my 

parents had a quarrel. My father was a de
termined American, my mother a passionate 
Italian. They parted. Father remained here, 
my mother is in America. I believe sho is 
alive, although I have heard nothing from 
her since my father death eighteen years ago. 
Having made a fortune I am determine I to 
find them, and am hern to take the tr 
which takes me to Calais, thence to Dover, to 
Liverpool and aboard the Arizona. I am 
another Japhvt ; only id search of a mother 
and sister.”

" Ha,
romance, 'pon my soul."

" O, its no laughing matter, I assuro you," 
exclaimed Winton, slightly vexed by Stover's 
light manner. " Pray excuse me, I meant 
nothing, Winton. Have another glass."

" Hauks, hut allow mo to ask again. How 
given her «p ? 
and the usually 

gay face wore an expression of sadness. He 
threw down his cigar with a nervous move
ment and said :

" I, too, hive explanations to make. When 
I first met you in Florence, you, an enthusi
astic young artist, I, a mild young fellow for 

rst time abroad, I told you of my great 
But, Winton, how 

I loved her 
ing passion
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air.THE WAR POWKK OF t'ANADt.CHAPTER III. "He is

(New York Herald.)
Thu Inspector of Artillery of tho Dominion 

has recently made a comprehensive report on 
tho military strength and resources of 
Canada, which is deemed of sufficient impor
tance for republication by our own Ordnance 
Department. This report makes a pretty for
midable showing for the Dominion, which 
would bo by no means a contemptible enemy 
when supported bv the military and naval 
power of Great Britain. An officer of the 
United States army stationed at Columbus 
barracks, who has been studying this docu
ment, writes a long letter to the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, somewhat in the spirit of a scare, 
setting forth our helplessness in the early 
stages of a sudden war.

Wo do not share his apprehensions, 
is well enough to recognize the faet that the 
Dominion has six hundred thousand enrolled 
militia ; that forty-three thousand three hun
dred and sixty live 
ganized and drilled ; 
in garrison add field 
abund
militia is so organized
sand new men come in every year for three 
years'drill,and that the same number pass 
out every year to increase the list of en
rolled militia who have received instruc
tion and training would be immediately avail
able in a sudden emergency. This is a greater 
force than could be put at once into the field 
by our States which border on the Dominion. 
Our-regular army is so small and the bulk of 
it is at such a distance in the Western Terri
tories that it would be of little use in a con
test with Canada. Troops could be sent 
from Great Britain more rapidly than our 
regular army could be recruited. There is a 

ular notion that in case of war we could 
make a complete conquest of Canada in a 
single month ; but it might not prove so easy 
a task.

respect this exposition of the mili
tary strength of Canada is of great impor
tance. Tho completion of the enlarged Wel
land Canal next year will rçive ready access 
to the upper lakes for British gunboats and 
■hips of war, whicli could shell and destroy 

Up the broad stairs sprang Winton aud our wealthy but defenceless-cities on the 
Siover. lakes. This is areal danger and it ia

The coats thrown off, they entered the duty of our government to provide against it. 
rooms, which were filled by a numerous com- At tho outbreak of a war the first tiling we 
pany in expectation of their arrival. " We are should attempt would be to seize the Wellaud 
hero at last," laughed Stover, as he ap- Canal. But Canada could pour ferth troops
proached the brilliant Miss C-----  faster for its defense than we could land

" Ju»t iu timo to accept your arm for a them for its capture. It is iudispen- 
walk," she replied. sable that we adopt efficient

Jack approached Miss Pursent. ures for preventing the appoarance of a Brit-
Sho was chagrined by Stover’s slight, ish licet on the upper lakes, which are inac- 

Still as tho music, that divine inspiration, cessible to our navy. There is a treaty by 
came floating out from the music room, she which the United States and Great Britain 
seemed to forget it, and she was soon whirling stipulate to maintain only one small war ves- 
away iu the waltz. Tho waltz over, sel each, with a single gun, on Lake Ontario, 
stalwart men set vigorously to work and two such vessels each on the upper lakes.

young ladies, Alio were iu But this treaty would be abrogated by a dec- 
fear continually of haviug tho powder laration of war. Great Britain could send 
blown from there hair by the exertions of the armed steamers through the Welland Canal 
stalwart young men. in four or five days from Quebec, and we

Mies Pursent was then captnred by one of should have no naval force on the lakes until 
the military officers, with whom Syracuse we could build it. Meanwhile our populous 
society is so will supplied. and flourishing lake cities would lie at the

“ I must act seou," said Wiuton to himself mercy of long range British guns,
as ho was Ir ft aloue. " There’s something It is for military engineers to judge what is
about the girl that fascinates me, but still— most suitable to bo done ; but one ot the first 
I can hardly say that I want her for my wife, things that suggests itself is the construction 
But again I say I must act." of strong and heavily armed forts on t

At this ju'icturo Mias Pursent returned York bank of the St. Lawrence, which 
from her waltz. completely command the river and with the

" O, Mr. Wilmot, let us go into the conser- aid of tofpedoes would make it impossible for 
vatory. I am so warm ! ” she cried. any British vessel to pass up into Lake Ontario.

Did Wilmot accept ? His opportunity was Indeed, this seems one of the most indispensa- 
offered, and he accepted. After walking ble measures for national defence, 
about for a tew moments, they seated them
selves uuder the wide-spreading cactus.

you ever have it so warm in your 
? ” asked Miss Pursent.

“ We have it warm, but----- "
" You have canals there, you know," she

THE BALL AND THE END.

A week had rolled on.
Meanwhile Jack Winton had been thrown 

in constant communication with Miss Pur- over bis 
offense

uk. It couldn’t have been much ranker 
oat, but the goat didn’t think of 

revenge. He had 
night, the goat 

t out of a window

SCOTT’S BANK,wrongs.

than the goat, but tue got 
that. He only thought of 
His revenge. One summer

out of hia closet, got out of a win 
in the lodge-room, aud slid noiaelcasly d 
the lightning-rod (we oaii see the same light
ning-rod a fexv blocks further on ) That very 
night, tho doomed and recreant brother

The feeling of affection for her gradually 
crept around his heart, however much he tried 
to dispel it. To him at seemed not a lover’s 
affection, but one is yet undefined. It was all 
summed up in 
lose her.

The ball night had approached on the 
very wings of Time. The bright moon in 

clear skv shone down on many a belle ar-
nging her hair, and many a beau adjusting 

his tie, in expectation of the party.
At tiie l*ur-i nt mansion all was alive. Tho 

very chandeliers reflected with an increased 
splendor the seemingly heightened Jiglit of 
cas. The drawing room, tlio music parlor and 
reception room, were all newly crashed. Ser
vants hastened to and fro arranging this and 
that article, which might as well have been 
untouched. It was all life.

In Miss Pursent's boudoir, quiet prevailed. 
The only occupant was the lady herself. The 
magnificent tresses were superbly arranged 
upon her fair head. Her face bore the look of 
conscious beauty. Diamonds that glittered 
a'«out her snow-like neck, could not com 
with tho light of her eyes. The pale 
silk rustled ominously as she walked 
the room.

" To-night, to-night," she murmured. " I 
hate tho man. No, not a man 1 No 
would make the proposition to another,
I overheard that night. My love for Stover 
has disappeared and in its place I find an af
fect ioujfor—but my God, 1 would not 1 
him. Something tells me that the affection 
will be useless."

She approached the wiudow.
"Ah, well ! the company are arriving, i 

will appear gay. How much bitterness is 
hidden by a gay exterior 1"

With a last sigh, she descended the stairs 
and greeted the guests in a manner which 
calle.1 forth remarks like, " I never saw 
her in better spirits," " How gay she is,"

Z
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
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!" j
to fit

backeda few words—he could not
ha ! " laughed Stover. “ Quito a

itificsite young man.
" And did you keepyour promise, darling ?" 
" I should remark 1" said the youth, as he 

drew from his vest pocket a tiny envelope and 
handed it to the girl. She opens it with

AgtAh he
Morgan was out taking a walk iu tho star
light. The groat exposer strayed carelessly 
down one street and another, his hands 
clasped behind his back and his head bout in 
thought. As he walked, with an uneven 
gait, his back swayed to and fro with what au 

mary goat might cousidor a challenging 
gesture. He did not look around, and so he 
not see a terrible fignro that followed him, a 
gloomy, threateuiv earful shap- ; a part 
of the night, but i it. Now id then,
as it came close to Mi. Morgan, it Wviild raise 
itsolf up iu the air with its head beut down, 
as though in mockery of its victim’s attitude, 
and for a brief second it would retain its atti- 

' looking iu the gloom like a shadowy 
S with leg*. Then it would let down, 

paue-j to eat a circus poster, and haviug 
finished this frugal lunch, it would haateu on 
after the doomed Morgan.

By and by the traitor s 
over the Towanda. He 
crossed his legs, and leaned easily upon 
parapet. At that instant the goat ran up to 
short range, unlimbered, and went into bat
tery, Ttction rear. He straightened himself 
np like a lightning rod, then he curved him
self into an interrogation point, then he shot 
himself out 'straight horisontally and came 
down in one time and two motions.

He butted Mr. Morgan. He only butted 
him ones ; but once was all the bill called for. 
It was an immense success. The doors wern't 
open ten minutes before the house was 
crowded ; standing room all gone, and tho last 
man that came in had to leave his cane out
side. The goat's neck cracked like a torpedo 
with the concussion, and it is on the records 
of the lodge, that he wore a porous plaster on 
his back for the next two weeks. Nothing 
like it had ever happened in his family since 
his gro%t grandfather hired himself out to 
Augustus (Jæsar for a Roman catapult.

As for Mr. Morgan, he was amazed and 
pained, and disappointed. Disappointed be
cause he couldn't die right away and he done 
with it. He was at a loss to know iust what 
had happened, and was surprised 

bad fell tho shock of the 
When he landed against the side of a 
tain, about four miles tho other side of the 
creek, he began to realize tho terrible truth. 
He was seized with an intense, sickening fear 
of all goats, and no wonder. The next day, 
when ho was standing at the mantelpiece, 
eating his dinner, he laid his hand on his 
heart, which had boon knocked clear up into 
the back of his neck, and took a solemn oath 
that he would go where he never again could 
see, hear, feel orsmcll a goat. Especially feel. 
Mr. Morgan seems to have been a man who 
didn’t have any too much regard for the sanc
tity of an oath, but circumstances assisted 
him in keeping, his vow. Ho started to es
cape from the pro?ence of goats the next day 

Naturally, when he hid himself from the 
nod of the headstrong and erratic goat, he 
disappeared from the eyes of men. He couldn't 
help it. Wherever he found men there were 
goats. If he slept in the stable, the goat was 
there, breathing sweet perfume from his cash- 
mere locks. He found them on the drea 
mountain side, fattening on the dried moss 
centuries. If he went to the 
the goat, while he solemnly 
twiae and tomato can labels, looked at Mr. 
Morgan, convivially, as who should say, 
“ Brother Morgan, you has my eye.’’If he went 
out into the pathless desert, the goat met him 
and hospitably jnvited him to “have a cactus." 
And so he lied, speeding with wings of fear 
and bones of aching memories to spur him on, 
far, far from the haunts of men and goats, 

never was seen again, and he never 
:k. This is the true story of Morgan's 

disappearance, for are we not here in the very 
village where he lived ? Are we not standing 
on the very ground where it all occurred ? 
not we know, since we are here ? It has been 
said that Morgan’s fate was an awful one,that 
may not be told. It has been said that the 
Free and Expected Masons ate him up ; that 
they run him through a straw-cutter ; that 
they bought his bey a tin born ; that they 
tola his wife his gun wasn't loaded, and then 
buried him at a lonely spot in the dark forest, 
where two cross roads meet, with an ash stake 
driven through his heart. Many a 
and unreal stories told of his cUsa 
but----- ’’

The sad passenger paused reflectively.
" But ? ” the fat passenger said, interrog-

" Butt," the sad passenger said, conclu v 
ively.

vous haste and extracted two slips of pink 
cardboard. Then, in a voice choke! with emo
tion and short-cake, she said :

"Oh, George, and right in the front row of 
the parquet cirole, too ; you are too awfully 
nice for anything 1"

What profiteth it a man if he send his girl 
to the matinee and che flirt with another fel
low ?"

about Pursent ? Have you 
Stover's brow clouded gAlt

ordi
e of these are armed, oi- 

tliat she is ve 
artillery, and

to explore the 
toria Falls to its 

rce, and then to push northward and if 
sible reach Darfur. He was gone twenty- 

ted attacks of fever pre- 
amhitioue

ry strong 
lias great 

y horses ; that her 
that fourteen thou-

"Mortality, behold and fear,
What a change of flush u bore I 
Think how many royal bones 
Sleep beneath this heap of stones.
Here they lie, had realms aud lands,
Who now want strength to stir their hands, 
Whero from their palpita seal'd in dust,
’1 hey preach In greatnos • is no trust.
Hero's an acre sown indeed 
With (lie richest, royaVet seed 
That the earth did e or suck in 
Since the first man died for sin.
Here tho bones of birth have orlod,
Though gods they were, as men toey 
Here are sands, ignoble things,
Dropp'd trom tho ruin'd sides of kings.
Here's a world's pomp and state,
Buried in dust, once dead by fato."
The Edinburgh Review, notwithstanding 

its strong Whig tendencies, once said of Mr. 
Gladstone : “Like the elephant given by some 
Eastern prince to the man ho intends to 
ruin, Mr. Gladstone is an inmate too costly 
for any party to afford to keep long."

The London Globe in 1835 
Disraeli with having applied to Mr. O’Connell 
to return him to Parliament "as a point in 
his tail.” Mr. Disraeli replied through the 
Timrs after this fashion : —

" The editor of the Glebe, 
falsehood, and convicted of forgery, 
rofngc in silly insolence. It tosses it’s 
with all the fluttering indignation and affect
ed scorn of an enraged and supercilious wait
ing woman. It is the little Duke of Modena 
of the press, and would rule Europe with its 
sceptre of straw, and declare a general war 
by the squeak of a penny trumpet. But its 
majestic stalk turns out to be only a waddle 
and its awful menace a mere hiss. As for 
•breaking butterflies on a wheel,' this Is 
stock simile of the Globe, an image al
most as original as the phomix, and which I 
have invariably observed in controversy is 
the last resource of confuted common place 
and irritated inhecility. An anonymous writer 
should at least display power. When Jupiter 
hurls a thunderbolt, it may be morov in the 
God to veil his glory with a cloud ; he we 
can only view with feelings of contemptuous 
lenity, the mischevious varlet who pelts us 
will) mud as wc are passing by, 
and then hides behind the dust hole. Tlie 
editor of the Globe, I am assured, has adopted 
the great Scipio Africanus for his illustrious 
model. It is to be hoped that his Latin is 
more complete than his English, and that he 
will not venture to arrest the attention of 
admiring Senates in a jargon which felicit
ously combines the chatter of Downing street 
with the

It was Lord Brougham who painted the 
slanderer in his true colors. The picture 
will suit the political libellers of any country. 
He said :

ance of cavalr P!to:Essiosu> eu:.»*.
one months. Repea 
vented him from carrying out his 
programme, but lie was able to explore 
thoroughly the little-known Merutsc king
dom by the help of its sovereign, King 

friendship he gained. 
f>, the adventurous physi

cian returned to his old home in the diamond 
fields.

love for Lillian Pursent. 
greatly I erred, I do not know, 
then, *bnt not with the consumi 

.ght I hud
j poor fellow strode up 

room two or three times. H 
Winton and continued :

•• My journeying through these gay cities 
has turned my head, and I no longer find my
self the same Will Stover who left Syracuse 
nix months ago to improve his mind before 
marriage." "But what-shall j-ou do?" asked 
Winton with a tone of sympathy. "I don’t 
know, my friend. I don’t reaUy know. I

& DING MAN, BAR-I T'EN NELL
V HISTKUS, Attoruaye. S lieltors Ac. Of- 

IVios—O.-or Messrs. ClUuio, Hay & Co.'s storq, 
Main street. Listowel.

,T. G. Fknnkll.

Not a great deal, that's a fact.

A 1UODEKN MUPflON,

Ills Nnme I» Angelo t nrileln, nnd lie 
HlrlUes 30

The strongest man in the world 
at the present time so far as we are 
able to learn, now lives in Beno, Washoe 
County, Nevada. A reporter recently wit
nessed the astonishing feats of this remark- 
able man, and was fully satisfied by what he 
saw that he is really all that is claimed ter 
him. His name is Angelo Cardela.an Italiro, 
aged thirty-eight years : stature, five feet ten 
inches ; weight, 190 pounds ; occupation, 
laborer ; habits, temperate.; though he has 
no scruples against the moderate use of malt 
liquors and the light wines of his country. In 
appearance he is not remarkable, merely a 
good-natured looking son of Italy, with a 
broad face, a noble development of chest and 
shoulders, and large, fleshly hands. His 
strength was born with him, having had no 
athletic training. When “stripped to the 
bull,” however, a marked peculiarity in his 
spinal column is at once apparent. His back
bone is, we might say, double - jointed, with 
the vertebral articulations unusually large 
and prominent. Though he is not a man of 
unusual size, his spinal column is double the 
ordinary width, and his other bones and 
joints seem made on a similar large and gen
erous scale. After some solicitation
he finally consented to favor the
repôrti villi an exhibition of strength, which 
proved io be such an astonishing exhibition 
of lifting i>ower as scarcely to be believed. 
The reporter whoso weight is 150 pounds, 

od with one foot on the floor, the arms 
outstretching, his hands being lightly grasj>ed 
by two friends, one on each side, to preserve 
the balance of his body. This slight assist
ance, however, had no tendency to raise his 
body, being merely to keep him from top
pling over. Cardela then stooped down, and 
placed the third finger of his right hand 
under the hollow of the reporter’s foot upon 
which he was balancing, and, with no per
ceptible effort, raised the reporter to a height 
of four feet, and deposited him, standing, on 
a table. This feat he repeated, and then 
grasped the rep rtvr's ankles 
hands, raised him above his head, and gently 
lowered him to the table in a sitting posture. 
Cardela had a pipe in bis mouth while lift
ing, aud continued smoking, as much as to 
say : “ Per Baccho, ’tie nothing ; a way 
we have in our country !" On a former 
occasion he raised Mr. Lawson, a gentleman 

with the editorial staff of the Reno 
e.tte, in a similar way, with one finger, 
ied him across a room and left him stand- 

a table. He has al 
same plan, using only his thirt 

ms to be his most reliable
* '.s, one weighing ei 

hundred pounds. He can strike a bio 
his fist with a power of five hundred pounds, 
measured on a register. It is said that two 
Irishmen, near Verdi, started in 

night, but concluded to give up 
tract, as be grasped one in each hand and 
beat them together until the life was nearly 
hammered out of them. Many other tales 
are told of his extraordinary strength, and 
there can be no doubt that, in his particular 
specialty he is unrivalled, and, indeed, a 
Iuium naturae, when the peculiarities of his 
physical "make up" and his almost limitless 
power are considered. Be states that his 
father could strike a blow equal in power to 
1,000 pounds; so that his strength seems a 
direct inheritance. Cardela has not much 
education and an imperfect knowledge of 
English. He dislikes to show his strength 
and fails to realize his own value.

re to give public exhibitions of his won- 
rful powers, he would doubtless be recog

nized and acknowledged to be the most 
powerful man in the world in certain lines of 
strength.
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tood on the bridge 
folded his arms, 

the
which for the first time his good fortune 

seemed to abandon him. He oonld not doc- 
• people, for he was seriously ill him

self with the fever ho had brought back from 
the interior. For months he was confined to 
his tent. An exhibition of hie ooileotions 
in Kimberly, the chief mining town of the 
diamond fields, failed to bring him in any 
money, the ignorant 'inhabitants feeling no 
interest in his scientific curiosities and want 
stared Lira in the face. But icports of his 
explorations had reached Europe aud his dis
tress was relieved by remittances of money 
sent by the Emperor of Austria and the Geo
graphical Society of Vienna. With this 
money and what he earned after recoverin - 
from his illness, by giving lectures in 
towns of Cape Coleuy and writing 
for scientific journals iu Europe, he ^ 
in 1879 to pay his passage mon 
ship his scientific treasures, 
many honors awaiting him the 
just published at Vienna the 
volumes describing his travels. His scienti
fic collections are of great vaine, and his ex
plorations will serve to fill np many impor
tant gaps in the map of South Africa.

F. W. Qua ixo.
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:curse myself day after day for not writing to 
my betrothed about my change of heart. I 
could not bring myself to it."

Stover faltered and looked to Winton. Win
ton looked up from the carpet, “Stover, my 
boy, go to America with me and I will 
what wc can do." "Thank you, thank you," 
cried Stover, as he grasped Winton’s hand, 
" I'll go and see if I can explain t 
what should have been explained some

The poor fellow's face once more assumed 
an expression of case. "You may love her if 
you see her," he beg

“ Not not another word, Stover. Don't let 
you soul stoop to such base thoughts. Don't 
think to rid yourself of her 
such a manner. I’ll try fair 
a course is one I cannot think 
cried Wi 

" But 
the 7:40
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of" taking," the
good-night, Stover, I'll meet you at 
train."

" Good-night, my boy. You can't imagine 
how much comfort your words have afforded 
me,” responded Stover.

Winton had departed, Stover strode 
up and down his room, with his head bowed. 

His brain was busily at work.
He stopped in his walk and viewed himself 

in the mirror.
“ Well, Stover, you must part 

Pursent in some manner. If it ii 
by fair means, foul means must be 
into play."

that; jio one 
earthquake, 

moun- inB OTAN WIC11 IS1DE1VT DRINK 
WUTTEK.

LL, Listowel.

rp W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
-L • of Toronto, b«?b to inform the people of 

Listowel aud viciuitv that ho has opened e 
studio in th. Campbell Block, Main Hi rest, and 1* 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colors 
nnd crayon, at prices to suit tho times. Instruc
tions in any of the above branches will bo given 
at moderate rates. Pieasocnll at his studio—first 
floor, west room, front, In tho above block. 19

After fanning Onoo there was a raai 
driukiu wotter cos heed 
hod that wotter was weeknin to the body, so 
ho drank logger beer all of the timo and told 
everybody that was tlio way to bo i 
rian. But one day he seen a piece in a paper 
•wich said that lugger was morn ninety per 
cent, wotter. He was mighty took down nnd 
sed heed tbot all along that log 
thin for the human eistum, and he lade in a 
big kag of wine. After heed drunk the wine 
most ol ho told a kolege professor he guessed 
a man wich drank xviuo wud live to be a 
hundred and 20 years old. But the kolege 
professor he told him that wine was aity per 
sent wetter. Then the man he didont kuo of 
a drink wich dident have no wotter in it. 
Then the kolege professor he laft and he sed 
he guessed abslool alkeholl would til the bil. 
The man sed heed get som^nd ill tho bil, 
so he went to a pothekerry^fcd bot a pint of 
absloot alkeholl and when lie got home he 
drunk it ol up. Then ho laid down on bis 
bed and kolled his wife and children around 
him and ho aed " mi wife aud children Ime 
going to die coa Ive drunk so much wotter 
ol mi life. Lurn from mi sad fate to eschu 
drinkin wetter." Then he dide and hie 
widder and orfuus felt dreffle bad, oos he’d 
been a good husband and father. -Middle- 
bury Regiitrar.

n wich didn’t bleevo in 
tnk anoslmn into his

a sentina-from Miss
possible
brought
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with bothThe effulgent sun was throwing its last ex
piring rays on the First Presbyterian church 
steeple as the puffing locomotive drew into 
Syracuse from the cast, bearing in its wake 

the train rolled

bluster of the strand.

a mass of humanity. As 
throwgh the city, there stepped on the plat
form of the rear coach two young gentlemen, 
who gazed about curiously.

“ So this is Syracuse, is it Stover ?" queried 
our transatlantic friend. Mr. Winton.

“ Yes, and it does my heart good to sec its 
handsome streets again. This ia Salina 
street, where you see the pleasant people 
going to and fro on business. It is a hand
some thoroughfare. But her 
depot !"

“ Quite a depot, too. Will. But who is that 
young lady gazing so expectantly at the train ? 
that one on the gate, I mean ?"

“ That is—is—she !" cried Will, springing 
the car. " Miss Pursent, allow me to 

Winton, a friend 
Pleasantly

“The insect brought into life by corruption 
and nestled in filth, though its flight be lovely 

can swarm and buzz and 3HINDOO OTBNOTKBINM. n t 
ted 13 L. ALEXANDER, NEWRY,

JLt # Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deeds, 
A i., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm i roperty at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
nimzom- uta for sales can bo made either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

" Do 
Florence

and its sting puny, 
irritate the skin and often the nostril, and 
altogether give as much trouble and annoy
ance as the wasp, whose nobler nature it 
as,mes to emulate. These slanderers, these 
backbiters, devoid of face to wield the sword, 
snatch the dagger ; and, destitute of wit to 
point or to barb it and make it rankle in the 
wound, steep it in venom to make it fester in 
the scratch."

It is to tho Duke of Argyll 
debted for the well known phrase, 
out Their Part." The Duke too, once speak
ing of the English Parliament, said :

"Should it be the future ofeany of you to 
enter the House of Commons, you will find 
that in that great assembly men always find 
their level, and that very soon. A man may 
have the proudest name in the annals of his
tory, but if he is not a man of ability, he will 
nex er rise to a high position in the Ho 
or through it in the Government of 
country."

crowded cities 
chewed bite of Gazs from India of the 

rizer named
ige stories oomei 

feats performed by anativ 
Buni, whose magnetic power would appear to 
be found quite irresistable by the lower 
animals, upon which he exclusively exerts it. 
He gives seances, to which the public are in
vited to bring all manner of ferocious and un
tamable wild beasts, and, like tho Ancient 
Mariner, holds them with his glittering eye. 
In h few seconds they subside into cataleptic 
stiffness, from which they can only be revived 
by certain "passes" which ho solemnly exe
cutes with his right hand. An account of 
one of these seances states that a snake, in a 

of violent irritation, was brought to 
a menagerie proprietor, enclosed iu a 

When deposited on the plat-

,lso lifted by the 
ird finger (whichYou mean Venice ; but Florentines never 

get too warm. Have you never been in Flor
ence ?" he queried.

“ Well, not lately. 7 
small. I was born there," she ans

She was bom in Florence ! and 
said anything about it to him.

“You never told me that you were bom in 
Venice," he said, in such a tone that it made 
Miss Pursent think him offended.

" Why, I did not think yon cared to know," 
she exclaimed.

" Well, maybe it does not amount to any
thing. But, Miss Pursent, I can no longer 
keep my feelings quiet ; I must declare my
self ; I do not want to, bat, as I leave to-mor-

“ If you don’t want to, Mr. Wilmot, don’t,

one) several 
ver two 
w with

rnnos. FULLART0N, NEWRY,
-L Ont, Issuer of Marrliigo Licensee, Commis

sioner in B. R. Dee s, mortgages, leases an 1 
nil conveyancing done on reasonable teyriis. 
Money to lend.___________________ 1

re we are at the
I was there when quite 

had never that we are in- 
" Played hip him 

thecame bac /BOUNTY OF PERTH. — TgE
VV Warden will bo in attendance at tho Clerk'* 
Office on the flrst and third Tuesday ip bach 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from ltp8 o'clock, ^hp 
Treasurer will bo in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, timing same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. | 
Conntv Clerk’s Or ce, Stratford.

Usi Edison’* Belt* for Female weakness. 
They assist nature to overcome disease.uce you to Mr. Jack 

whom I met on the Continent.” 
dhatting the party moved away.

Mies Pursent was handsome. Above the 
broad forehead waved thick masses of raven 
hair ; the face was an oval with the features 
■oft and rennding. The eyes ! They spoke, 
and with greater expression than the exprès 
■ive words which now and then issued from 
her lips with silvery

wooden cage. When deposited on the plat
form it was writhing and hissing fiercely.

__ his eye
ig his hand 
In

■AKBLH WORKS.

W. MITCHELL,
sing 
6x< JBnni bent over the cage, and 

upon its occupant, gently 
over the serpent’s restless] 
a minute the 
stiffened, and lay 
took it

88
waving his h__

sa head. In less than 
snake stretched itself o 1 X0M1N10N HOTEL, WALLACE

A J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, i royrietor. 
Under the new management this bouse will be 
kept in flist-clafs style throughout. Fxrclhnt 
accommodation for euests. Bar Fiqulicd with lb# 
best liquors and cienrs. Gcod stal ling, etc 
Prime lagor a specialty.

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
<2ranlte ITIonumcnts, Engll 

American Grave Slones.
Table tope, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, 

and door sills, etc.
^BtaRd—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lle-

nppaiently dead. Buni 
ist several needles i

ag of life. A few 
"passes" then restored it to its former ac
tivity. Subsequently a savage dog, held in a 
leash by its owner, v 
Buni's command, let 
was rushi 
he raised
brnte dropped upon his belly as though 
stricken by lightning. It seemed absolutely 
paralyzed by some unknown rgency, an 
unable to move a muscle ant'd released fro 
the mognetizer's spell by a majestic 
hie hand.

pray, exert yourself," she slyly said.
At the same time her heart smote her. He 

was going to-morrow !
"I will exert myself," cried Jack. "Miss 

Pursent, I’ve known you but a week, but the 
love which I feel for you seems each day to 
increase a thousand-fold. I love you, and 
would ask you to become my-----•”

“ Sister," she said, falteringly. "My dear 
Mr. Wilmot, you, as you say, have known 
me but a week, and you ask me to be your 
wife. I cannot, I cannot ! I am betrothed to a 
man I hate.”

She arose from her scat and confronted 
Jack.

•■ Mr. Wilmot, I heard that conversation 
between you and Mr. Stover, that night in 
the reception-room, and have governed my
self accordingly. I hate the man I once 
loved, and I honor your manliness." The 

r girl thew herself at Jack’s feet.
0, pray say nothing of what I have told 

you. 1 tell you because you are my brother. 
O, Jack, if you knew how I have suffered 
since I found the deceit in the man I loved."

Jack raised her from the floor.
"You my sister !" he exclaimed, “ 

have kept your discovery from me ?"
"Yes, dear 

She h
recognized you then, and showed me your 
picture, taken when yonng. She was so ill 
that she could not be seen, but to night *he 
is folly recovered, and wants to embrace her 
eon I Remain here a moment, please," she

cadence.
"You must leave mo now. gentlemen, I

se, to meet 
one’s be- 

s aid.

<h A
up. and 

y, bnt it
needles into 

ot life. A few
have been very imprudent, I enpposi 
you at the depot. But in the case of 
trothed, it is different, I i 
glancing at Stover merrily 

Stover said not a word.
"Good-bye gentlemen—yon 

to call on me to-night, sure," 
merry laugh she disappeared 
jewellery store.

Winton and Stover walked on to the Van
derbilt House.

Supper over, they strolled 
Street bridge and up James street.

•' There is the residence of James

re the wild 
ppearance,WOMEN WnOTIPPL,K.nt it gave no sin wisdomIf hesuppose," she Drinking Mobil» et Home of ike Weeen 

et New Verb.
(New York Correspondance) Grand Rapid* Demo-

deibrought iu, and, at 
: upon him. As it 

ug toward him. bristling with fury, 
his hand, and in a second the fierce

\\T J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV . TORN K Y at Law/Bolicitorin Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Campbell's Block, 
Main street. Listowel. be* Money to lend on 
farm security ot low rates. ___________in Valentine's

promise oA„BE^ruïro^.n0K'a*e"ü^"
UfftS a trial without expense. The 
best opportunity ever offered for those 
•villing io work. You should try noth 
mg else until yon see for yourself 
what you can do at tho business w< 
offer. No room to explain here. You

I would not go so far as to say that New 
York ladies drink to cxocss, supposing that 
public drinking ia permissible in a lady at all.
Bat I do say and see that ladies hero are 
drinking a great deal of both wine and 
■pints. Young ladiee—not fast girls—when 
out shopping go into Bigot’s, or Pureell’s, or 
Delmonico’s and order a "hot Scotoh" with 
as little hesitation as a Grand Rapide lady 
would order a pound of tea. I have noticed 
this habit for several years, and have written 
about it in New York and Boston papers, I 
have read what others have said concerning 
the matter, and I believe observing men gener
ally mil agree that the custom is growing.
Yet every time the subject is raised in the 
papers there is a great hue and cry, and the 
thing is denied very persistently. Notwith
standing the rows a public mention of the 
evil has already caused, I affirm of my own 
knowledge, it is true. I don't think that I have 
often seen ladiee «Intoxicated here,
Liederkranz orArion balls, but I have 
hundreds of them drink freely. I a 
writing of drunkards now, bat of women who 
drink wine or something stronger 
every day of their lives, at home or abroad!
That there are hundreds of women here, in 
good society, too, who are drunkards, there 
can be no denying. A lady whom 1 have 
known for ten years has died since I was here 
last summer from the effects of hard drink.
She was a beautiful woman, and as brilliant 
as she was bad. Nevertheless, society in the 
metropolis has not ceased mourning for her 
yet. I know whereof J affirm when I say

is the most popular beverage in New 311,369.

ÎX/I IboitoS TRIMBLE, DRESS
llJL and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Mean A 
Gee’s store, Maiu st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.

THE BRITISH TEA TRADE. CANADA*» WINTER WHEAT,and was

hour that you work. Women make as much as 
men. Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. *6 ^outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HÀLLETT <6 Co., Por'laud

Reinach’s Nephew & Go's, circular for the (New York Herald),
current month says the long-looked-for re- The reporte 0n the condition of the winter 
vival of the demand for tea still fails to come; wheat crop in Canada are not very encour- 
Fcbruary having, in this respect, been no • and u is doabtfal whether the yield 
better than January or December, and trane- wm be up to the average of previous years, 
actions both for home trade and «port con- jn 8evera| sections the crop, according to the 
tiune on a very moderate scale. Daring the Canadian journals, has been winter killed, 
month we have had further considerable ar- „ tjJ0 want of Bnow. As a rule this '
rivals of low coasting teas, shipped last lrue Qf the uplands, while tho crop 
autumn per sailing vessels from China, and ,0Wf andraioea soils has severely e 
these goods showing at now current rates a from lbe ^ternate freezing and thawing, 
dear net profit ot lictwceo 3o and 50 per Taken M a whole the crop ia nneven and cx- 
cent.. importer, conld hiu-dly be eipeated to ^^,1, unequal in appearance. On thi. 
hold ont lor eitreme market raine. A. a ,ide the herdm line, ae we pointed ont a tew 
result pneee tore gradually gtven way. and d ,he erop in „e„ly all tho S ''.'sand
are now tally *d lower for common to good T/„itoriea u in euperb condition. A .hort 
common tea. wbil.t medium gradee .el very yield in Canada will. . i eoiuwe,
irregnlsrly. and where .ales are forced the re- bene6, ou^.i tanner. ; and. while we have 
dnotion reache. 2d and 3d per lb. Confidence no delir0 lo Ke onr neighbor, .niter, we 
i« .till expreMed in a reaction from the pro- „ ,he glme ljme] C]0M 0nr eyea, in thia 
rent depreaaion, and they maintain their pre- ' of lee„ competition, lo the adrantage.
rion. assumption ae to the trade being under- 3ich lb„ndl„, a„d bonnlifnl harroata will ,.„rnaS—

^ —-chd t flQflflŒïFSSfiSÿS ^ t o.l.n0.«7.
to February 29th, 1879 and 1880, shows —The new-born Austrian Archduke was LyI |j j : art you. Mon, women,' boy- iu!i -*-Je Thd members of
Black, lbs., 1879 : imports, 22,987,157 ; de- christened in Vienna en the 1st of March, I ‘ make money faster work ÇJf HZ) this Lodge meet t,. tueirJSp

412.609; stocks, 415,869.452. Green, lbs., Johann Franascne Serepbicue Anton von rbose whosre wLe who see this notice wffi «end 7j$ p
1879- imports, 1,480,890; deliveries, 1,- Padua Januaries Alexander. The boy ie ;e then-r.udresa.-s at once and *ee for themselves. L J ; w . ^ÜSi. SES «.SrSSV doing »™U».n be «pe^.b-t wait «U ^ ^ C V21£t2KU” '
1,267.431 ; deliveries, 943,627; stocks, 3,- his mother stands on the front doorstep and I ,r money. «Address TRUE7*8 6o., /oguete, I Nfr' DB. J. A. B URGE 88,

yells for him to oome and run on an errand 11 Maine. | *r,uJU

ofover tho Warren

13ED CROSS TEMPLE
-Lt Kojal Hlm I <•,.*crp. 
■ ery. Hoy. I Bllnrk Xi.lghi*
el Iriluml, encRiuixd at Lis
towel. ltenular uivlit. of meeting 
Iasi Fiiduy in <a<hmonth.

DR. J A. BURGES

Pursent, Esq.," said Stover, designating a 
pleasant residence on the left side of the
street.

Pleasant place, my boy,

A qi'EBN » RIIN1E*.

The fortune of Queen Victoria is a profound 
secret. It is known that she has an allowance 
of £385,000 a year from the nation ; that she 
receives about £40,000 a year from lierDochy 
of Lancaster, and that the legacy beqnaated 
to her by the eccentric miser Nield amounted 
to £500,000 ; but beyond that the publie 
knows nothing. The royal revenue ie appro
priated to three departments—the Lord Cham
berlain, Lord Steward, and Master of the 
Horse. Besides this, £36,000 is left over for 
contingencies, and £60,000 a year is for the 
Queen’s private

—Lain Frayne, of Hereford Plain, Ga. 
deemed herself nnfit to live, bnt had not 
quite made np her mind to commit suicide. 
So she provided herself with arsenic, and 

to hear a sermon on morality, intending 
to judge herself by the preacher’s standard. 
He was exceedingly severe in his denuncia
tion of sin, and before he was done Lulu 
swallowed the poison. However, her life was"

suppose we go
MgSpM
lUii lJUUtl‘0Bmount etated abov

■! WW EF*,ne ca“ fail to make money 
f last. Any one can do the work.Yon can make from COcts. to 

9z an Lour by devoting vovr-ovenirgs and spare 
tm. • to tho business. It cost* nothing to try the 
bn-mesS. Nothing like it fur moneymaking ever 
offered before. Uusiners pleasant and strictly 
honor ble Reader, if you want to know all 
about the Lest i.ayina business before the public 
send us your adihess and we will send vou full 
part nul are and private terms free; samples 
worth »3 also tree ; you can then make up your
SïçiôBmïÏÏ; 4iïr*OBOSeB ““W"

poo
the“Agreed."

Up the stairs they 
11. and asked the 

home, etc.

went, rang the door- 
usnal questions if at

sirs," announced 
please seat them

rod
LISTOWEL 1YABBLE WORKS

A. M. 1VEOFLR.OW
3 Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,ft

Granite monument» Importe* 
nnd Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Btonee, lfantol 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc. 

6ati«faction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 C A. M. Mobrow.

bell,

Miss Pursent is home,
as. "Would the gents 

■elves in the reception-room, sirs ?"
When the gents had seated themselves, 

Thomas went in search of "my lady."
She was just in the act of descending the 

■tairs.
Accompanied by Thomas, she approached 

the reception-room. Inadvertently she h 
the following :

"Winton, mI said before, she may 
She is fickle, they say ; and if she t

and yon

Jack, Mamma have never 
at once. Sheas never seen yo

expenses.

Inadvertently she heard

said.
• 7on‘ ®he 18 they say ; and if she turns 

her affection towards yon, I am then free, and 
yon can easily shake her off—”

“Don’t you ever broach that subject again to 
me, Stover. I told yon in France I would 
have nothing to do with such a plan, and my 
mind is the same in Syracuse. Ah, good 
evening. Miss Pursent."

" Good evening, Mr. Winton. Why, Will, 
why do you not greet me like this ?’’ and the

She ran through a side door, and was gone 
omenta. Presently sho returned, ac

companied by an elderly lady.
The lady was dressed in deep mourning, 

and traces of recent weeping were visible on 
her face. The memory of other days brought 
fresh sorrow on her—but let ns see the meet
ing between mother and son.

"Mother," exelaimed Jack m he ran for
ward and clasped her to hia breast.

1880

£Edison’s Absorbent Belt will cure Bilious 
ness. (Seq pamphlet).

i


